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ROTARY IS GROWING

The Courier-Gazette

STOP

LOOK

LISTEN

ALL THE HOME NEWS

KILLED
BY ONCOMING TRAIN

WARNING
<1 At this time it is proper to bring to the at
tention of every man, woman and child,
every organization and society in this city
that there is a vital civic duty connected with
the week of February 22. This is the time
of Community Fair and every consideration
is due its object—the equipping of the new
High School and the completion of the stands
at the Broadway Athletic Field. The pro
motors of the big event give unstintingly of
time and labor for commoti good. Do your
part—keep the dates open and buy a sea
son ticket.

USED RADIO RECEIVERS
1. A Three Tub** Atwater Kent, mounted on
Baseboard; cost owner $50; will sell for $25.00
2. A Home Made Two Tube Set in a fine cabi
net; parts alone worth double asking price; com
plete with two Tubes, but less other accessories
........................................................................ $25.00

HOUSE-SHERMAN.INC.
583-585 Main Street

Rockland

FIREPROOF
GARAGE CO.

RADIO

CHELSEA SUPER-FIVE
FULLY EQUIPPED SET
5
2
I
1
1

201A Tubes
B Batteries, 45 Volts each
A 6 Volt Storage Battery
Set Headphones
Loud Speaker
And all necessary wiring

ALL FOR $100.00
Best Radio Buy in Rockland
Come down or give us a call for demonstration
Telephone 889
1-5

BOSTON TAILORS
TAILOR MADE CLOTHING

JANUARY SALE

-

$40.00
35.00
30.00
25.00
20.00

Overcoats.............................. ». . $27.50
Overcoats........................................ 25.50
Overcoats........................................ 22.50
Overcoats........... ............................
18.50
Overcoats........................................ 13.50

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, $8.00 and $10.00
less than regular price
Army and Navy Shirts at less than cost
Men’s and Boys’ Sheepskin Coats, Sweaters,

TEL. 1020

11
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TALK OF THE TOWN

-J

Bangor-Rockland Basketball tiuzzell or belrast President
~
_
of Senate—Gardiner
1 omorrow—Hockey 1 oSpeaker
of the House.
night—Snapshots.

The wreaths placed on the Main
street poles as Christmas decorations
by the Chamber of Commerce were
removed yesterday.

<di

cp.oow&ca

E. Howard Crockett

I

I

HOCKEY!!!

RADIO

OFFICE SUPPLIES

C. L. RAYE

HUSTON-TUTTLE
INC.

Stevens’ Field Rink

RADIO SERVICE

TONIGHT

R. W. TYLER

TAXI SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT

2 Summer St.

Tel. 473-W

\VORTU IUE

J

nnd an Auditor.
Third. To fix dates for tlie issue of shares
during the year.
Fourtli, To transact any other business
that nlay legally (mine before the meeting.
11. It. GURDY, Secretary
Rockland. Me , Dis-. 31, 1J24
1-Th4

CENI

-

290 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Opposite Hotel Rockland

OPEN EVENINGS.

LEGISLATURE OPENS
D

BOSTON GLOBE

c

COME AND LOOK

L

Under the Jeadenship of District
Gov. Hertjert C. Libby of Waterville,
tho 8th distrait of the Retary Inter
national, which includes Maine and
New Hampshire, Essex County and
part of Middlesex County. Mass., is
making the greatest psogreas in eoniieetion with tho eotaMishment of
new eluibs in the history of the terri
tory.
Within the last few weeks new
elul«s have been formed in Maine at
ltotkland, Milo. Dcunariseotta-New
castle and Bastportt.
ln addition,
new clubs are in the making at Carltou, Brunswick, Kennebunk, UaAais,
l.over-Foxeroft, Ellsworth and Liver
more Bills.
In .that part of tho district outside
of Maine, a new cluib has been es-

GIRLS TO THE FORE

ROOSEVELT
LODGE

All goods guaranteed—money back if not
satisfactory
K

S. B. COHEN CO•f

REHEARSALS ARE PEPPY

New and popular 'songs and dances
in abundance will feature the presen
Colby College buckled down to
tation of the musical comedy “Isle
The 82d session of the Maine LegWith the announcement that Ban
islature got under way yesterday, the business again this week. The win
o’ Smiles” at t'he Strand next week.
gor High girls will be here tomor oath of office being administered to ter term will continue to March-20,
Wednesday nnd Thursday nights,
1846.
In 1874 the Courier was established
row night to do battle with Rook- the members of the House and Sen- when tlie Easter recess will begin.
and consolidated with the Gazette ln 1882.
under the auspices of Winslow-Hol
land High lassies, all other sports are ate by Gov. Baxter, who in Joint
The Free Press was established ln 1855, and
brook Post, American Legion. Tho temporarily crowded Into the backIn 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune
Edwin H. Crie is making a very
delivered a farewell address
| These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
cast and chorus, composed of 75 of ground. When all is said and done,,
'he afternoon Legislature again good recovery from his recent opera
Rockland'a -most talented perform Rockland High School’s claims of |convention and elected tion at Knox Hospital though it will
determined upon probably be another two weeks -be
ers, are rehearsing nightly in the athletic glory the past decade lie!the
i •••
fore he can return home.
j
How long we live, not years, but •••
Kimball hall In preparation tor these solely in the exploits of its girls by the 'Republican caucus.
••• actions tell.—Watkins.
••
features.
M'rs. Myrtle Clark l’hii- basketball teams. There have been I Gov- Brewster was delivering his
i
X’
Hockey tonight at Stevens Field
brook; always a prime fi.vorlte with good boys teams in the various '^augural address wfhen I be
local fans, Is prominently cast in sports but not one that could step , rier-Gazette went to press this fore- rink the first real exhibition of this
sport Rockland has seen. The com
‘ lisle o’ Smiles.”
Her song feature out and do the phenomenal playing noonWON STATE PRIZES
peting teams will tie Bowdoin 2d
“The Crickets are Calling," from that has been chalked up by These 1
* • * •
Broadway's hit “Leave it to Jane." girl basketeers. They have taken on
At the joint Republican eaucuH of and the local boys. The time Is f.30
will unquestionably earn for her the finest teams In the State—Port the Maine Legislature Tuesday night. sharp.
Lincoln End of Knox-Lingenerous applause.
In this clever land. Bangor. Maine School of Com Frank I’. Washburn was renominated
coin dub. Get, Four ol ’Em 1;““^
costume number Mrs. ILiilbrook will merce, Castine Normal, Westbrook i for Commissioner of Agriculture,
Chemical 2 scuttled up to the new
ganized at Hanover. N. H., and at have the support of a picked chorus, Seminary, South Portland, Morse William L. Bonney for Treasurer and High
At Orono.
School building Saturday
Berlin. N. H.
comprising: Eileen Flanagan, Am- and Cony Highs and other schools Frank W. Ball for Secretary of State, afternoon and squelched a blaze
The district has also taken a her Elwell, Mary Holbrook, Vivian far out of this school’s size and class, ( Two candidates for Attorney General which had started where staging
H. Velma Jewett of Head Tide was
awarded the State championship in great step forward in attendance, Ludwick, Mabel Fales. Helen FltlelJ, i and licked thm to a frazzle. Other withdrew ar.d Raymond Fellows of hoards were placed against the
the sewing project at the 11th an ond now stands fifth among the dis Florena Whitten, Elizabeth Knight, teams have occasionally taken on a Bangor was renominated.
chimney. There was no damage and
A-t the Senate caucus, Hodgdo-n C. no renl danger but it seemed wise to
nual State contest of Beys’ and Girls' tricts in the United States, Canada Eleanor Sawyer, Lueiello Hodgkins, major team and generally with dis
Agricultural <nd Home Economics nnd Newfoundland, coenprising near Ruth Curtis and Wiinola Richan. astrous results. Consequently ln the Buzzell of Belfast was chosen as extinguish the smouldering timbers
ly 50.
Tlie district also holds tlie. Included among the comedy roles team’s maiden appearance for 1925 president, the other two candidates, rather than lot them burn themClubs held in Orono Jan. 1 and 2.
Velma has 'been or.e of the leading unique distinction of having had He bert "Jeff” Maxey, who is well In a battle with Bangor there is a Harmon G. Allen of York and Freder - selves out.
ick W. Hinckley of Cumberland,
club girls in the State during the last (ight 100 percent meetings during and favo' .,ly known, besides fur tremendous public interest.
nishing many of the laugh's in the
withdrawing. At the House caucus, - A new 12-page bulletin. "The Pine
few years, winning in 1924 the county November.
part of Ammisa Whooeh, the Justice
-Many factors enter to give this [William Tudor Gardiner of GArdlner (’’one," published by tlie Federation
i hampionrihip in sewing and cooking
Charles I). Wentworth has beer. of the Peace, will favor his audience game peculiar interest. In the first I was nominated for the Speakership
and housekeeping.
In this latter
of Business & Professional Women’s
project she carried away second hon- reapiHiinted State patrolman for the with a humorous sonrf hit from “The place Bill Sullivan is not handling lover George C. Wing, Jr., of Auburi i Clubs cf Maine has just made its ap
present
year,
and
will
again
bend
his
Quaker
Girl.
”
entitled
"Like
Father
the team though Breen, Perry and I by 96 votes to 24.
j ora at the State contest, in addition
pearance.
The bulletin will be issome others have worked on his - Representative Gardiner is a for- siii-1 monthly and contain news of
to Iietng one of the eight rich mem energies to an er.fi recment of tho j Uwt d to Do.”
road
laws.
The
committee
lias
arranged
n
teams in the past. The -present team mer Harvard football star.
lie wa.i the various activities of this imixxrbers to speak at the rnnual banquet
! novel ticket welling contest, whereby is ln a way an unknown quantity, graduated from Harvard College ln
at Balcntine Hall, Friday night. The
tant Federation. Margaret M. Chase
j
three
attractive
prizco
will
he
given
Breen and C. Perry will probably - 1914 and later from Harvard Law of Skowhegan is the editor in chief
t subject of Velma's talk was “My
Ito the gi-.ls selling the largest num- start as forwards with "Babe" Perry j School.
He studied law in the office
Week in Chicago.”
In this talk i
while R-ickland is represented on the
| bei of tickets.
The girl for selling as understudy—Egan, Smith and - cf hits father, tn Boston, and was ad
■ she told w’. a.t she saw and did wihiic
board of associate editors by Miss
- the greatest number will be given a Blackall are expected to share mJtted to the Massachusetts bar in
representin’/ The State of Maine at I
Kathleen M. Snow.
hat of her own choice, valued at $10 honors as center and side center 1917.
He served In t'he World War
the Third National Boys’ and Girls’ I
! selected from the stock of Mrs. M. with Alice Griffin shining as a po in the 56th Pioneer Infantry.
! Club Congress held in conjunction I
Twenty-one Seniors of ....
University
I A. Johnson.
The seeo-nd prize will It'IlUill
Mr.. Buzzell, rpresident
ofI i.»c
the *-«•«-Sen
1UIIUW1UK
HI
«*■.
,voiuvi.l yj
tential war,
star, following
in mo
-the IWlfoot1 with the International Livestock Ex^Ialne‘ wtoo aro specializing in
I be a pair of shoes from the stock of steps of her illustrious sister Helen, ate, is one of Waldo County’s leading
, liosition. Chicago. ‘two months ago.
I W. H. Spear valued at $100 and the The important guard positions will' attorneys and a well known sports- forestry work -left Orono Monday for
Three other club members from j
j third prize will be three pairs of silk be filled by Trafton, Coltart and j man, prominent in Belfast affairs. ! Grindstone where they will pu-t in
Knox-Lincoln carried away honors
-------------------- Ithr('"
bruising, mopping and
hose from Fuller-Cobb-Davis sto-e, Hodgkins, favorite of the king and!
this year.
Myrtle Walker of "Wis
! valued at $5.
These prizes will he blonde, as usual. The Bangor sex-| "Caught you fellows this time." ' running old lines for the great Northcasset. getting fifth prize in the can- !
r rival? correspondence cf
as part
part of
awarded on the stage on Thursday- tette comes lacking the formidable said Benjamin F. Collamore yester- ,'rn l’a|>cr Company, as
ning project; Ola Hail of Head Tide,
In all nine weeks will
the-e two great Americans
reputation of other years, but as al- day as he laid on the marine edi- \lhcir course
evening.
fifth prize in chick raising ahd May
The Win-slow-Hollxrook Post which ways, dangerous. The game is a ! tor’s desk a bona lide picture of -the lie required of actual living and
nard Albee of Aina fifth prize in the j
is appearing ettslaslvely ln
Among the
■ o generously cooperated with the very expensive one as to guarantee.; ship Frederick Billings. The al- working in the woods.
potato project.
school authorities by turning ove* eonsequently Coaches Jones and Ieged cut of the Billings used in the students on this expedition Is a
New England in the
tl.elr headquarters building to relieve Doris Black are anxious for a good Red Jacket story on the front page Thomaston boy, Maynard G. Linekin.
| the shortage of school space, -have crowd. It should be especially noted of Tuesday’s Issue was an imposter,
also voted to donate a percentage of that extra efforts will be made 'to according to Ben and it certainly
"Delicious!" was the word used by
the het proceeds of this show to the have the hall warm.
didn’t look much like the photograph Dr. George Coombs. Augusta, head of
equipment fund of the New High
he
had.
On
the
back
of
the
latter
The boys' game Is with Belfast
Field Work for the Maine Public
Daily and Sunday
School. Tickets for "Isle o' Smiles,' High and promises to be snappy. was the inscription; “Frederick Bill
Health as he commented privately
are now in circulation and may be The Belfast quintet ts exceptionalij’ ings. built in 1885 by Carleton. Nor on the animated discussion held by
Begin Reading it Today bought from the miemoers of the strong tills season and easily gave wood A- Co. Lost at Pisagira by fire about a dozen members of the last
cast and chorus, members of the Le R. H. S. the razzledazzlc ln Belfast and explosion. July 29. 1893 at 9 Woman's Educational Club on "Is It
Member
gion and .at Moor's Drug Store, laat month. Since -that time Capt. p. m. German ship Nyade rescued Wrong for a Woman to Marry to be
Consolidated Stock Exchange
Chisholm Bros., and Corner Drug Green’s men have received a lot of four men.” Now will some kind Supported?”
Biiually
edify
of Mew York
storerough treatment and grilling prac friend tell us what ship our picture ing and enjoyable will lie the one
tice, and will go into the Friday i did represent, Capt. Frar.k Carleton , scheduled for Jan. 16 on “Wedded
STOCKS and BONDS
TO KEEP THE HIGHWAY OPEN night war with their eye teeth cut of Rockport is inclined to think that Misf)ts I Have Met.” Often we hear
Publishers of the
and sharpened.
It waB one of the steel ships built by remarks in a supercilious tone. ’’Well,
PLUMBING
■Sewell of Bath,
The Billings -was j what did he ever see in her any way
On Bath-Rockland Highway This
WEEKLY FINANCIAL DIGEST
not a clipper ship.
SHEET METAL WORK, STOVE
to lead him to marry her?” or “Why
Winter. — Committee Hopes To
Hockey tonight. That ls a strange
which is sent free lo
Raise $5000.
was she ever so foolish as «K> accept
AND FURNACE REPAIRING
announcement Just as ‘hockey is lo
|
investors upon request
g
him* Hhe might have known how
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
cally a new sport. The older gen
| such a man would turn out.” All are
The committee representing the erations played ice polo and the
10 STATE STREET BOSTON
PIPE fi. PIPELESS FURNACES
invited to comment on re«l or imBoard of Trade and Kennebec Bridge present youngsters have gone ln for
HOT WATER AND STEAM
|iRinary Ill-assorted couples.
Association in looking into the ad hockey—even playing hookey to prac- !
HEATING
visability of keeping open the Atlan tice hockey. Tonight’s game will be
tic highway between Woolwich and played at the Btevens fleld rlnk andMiss Gladys Jones, who has charge
29 Franklin Street,
Rockland
Rockland during the winter, reported will start at 7.30. The opposing}
of The Courier-Gazette’s music col
Telophone 86-W
Tuesday night and announced the team will be Bowdoin 2d led by the j
umn, writes: “Manager Dondls of
3*10
amounts of bids for doing the work famous football ace Joe Garland, j
Strand Theatre, is to be congratu
in 'sections. Because of the lack of The rink is standard, with the regu- }
lated on securing the wonderful pic
; definite basis for forming an esti lation wooden walls to protect
ture ‘Janice Meredith,’ which will
mate figures are more or less unre spectators and with plenty of light.
Ijo presented again today and tomor
THIS IS THE
liable as to the probable cost of Coach Jones ls confident as ts Coach
row. Reviews from every city where
keeping the roads plowed out. Of Angel that the locals can give a real
TIME
this film has been shown a 'e loud
course one cannot predict the number account of themselves against the
in their praise, pronouncing it one of
A Complete Line of
,
or
severity
of
the
storms
or
the
Collegians. It almost seems that the
the finest pictures that has ever been
To Fill Your Needs
number of times it would be neces Rockland team should be good, as it
PARTS, BATTERIES,
shown. As many realize who have
sary to go over the roads to keep is coached by an Angel.
in
seen somo of the most ambitious
ETC.
them open for automobile traffic But
films, the music adds a great deal,
* • • •
with -what figures the committee had
—At—
and in thi^s instance Mr O’Hara at
Muddle street hill continues a place
available it was the unanimous senthe organ, with Mrs. O’Hara at the
REASONABLE PRICES
liment of those present that it is of unprecedented 'popularity. Liter
piano, play the store especially
ally thousands have been there and ,
highly
advisable
to
exert
every
effort
written for this production—the
REBUILDING AND
—Full Line of
to keep ihe highway open through the marvel of It all lis that no acci- }
score of the very same music that
REPAIRING
dents -have thus far been recorded.
tlie winter.
was used in conjunct ton \v it'll this
Goods
The committee hopes to raise ClUford I>add Is the only seriously
film when shown in the Capiital
A SPECIALTY
He was struck by
$5,00(1 by public contributions for scarred coaster.
Rockland's First Game of Theatre, New York City. ^Ir. and
sled and sifter spinning several
the work and will make a complete
Mrs. O’Hara devoted much time to
canvass of those most benefltted by cartwheels struck all in one -place, |
Hockey
the preparation of this score, and
the open highway all the way from apparently. A iserlous accident was
their interpretation adds much dis
,At Rockland Garage
Bath to Itoekland. The committee narrowly averted Tuesday night at
ROCKLAND
tinction to the film.”
i was given authority to expand itself albout dusk When cars were ap
PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND
vs.
proaching
from
North
and
South
and
Telephone 700 113Thtf
at it-s own discretion to include mem
BOOKSELLERS
bers from all sections along the high several sledis flying down the hill at
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
BOWDOIN 2d
Frantic signals
way in order to assist in making col the same rime.
managed
to
allow
the
double
runners
If I lied to live my life Again I would
lections.—Bath Times.
have made a rule to read some poetry and
TOWN OF CUSHING
to pass .but 1n the resulting confu
listen to some muds at least once a week.
STATE OF MAINE
sion the traffic officer xva8 bumped by
TO SEE “PETER PAN"
The loss of these tastes U a loss of happi
ness.—Charles Darwin.
one of the cars.
It Is understood
at 7:30
("npaid Taxes en land situated in (lie Famous Play Will Bo On At Park that he ls now equipped with effec
Town of Cnahtng in the County of Knox for
tive red electric trafflic signals use-1
Theatre Next Week.
HEADQUARTERS
the year 1921.
NEW ENGLAND'S DEAD
by the local officers last summer.
Tiie following list of (axes on real estate
Haynes DX
I shall enter on no encomium upon Mas
of non-resl.lent owners in the Town of Cuxh♦•• •
For over half a year, the quest for
sachusetts; she needs none
There she is:
ing for file year 1921, eoinniitled lo nie for
Bloopless Three Circuit
behold her, and judge for yourselves.
Thero
Stevens' field was flooded Monday
collecting for said (own on the fourteenth a player to p»t4ray dhe title ro'.e ill
is her history.
The world knows it by
day of May. A. D. 1024, remains laipaid and the Paramount film version of "Pe night by the Water Co. crew as per
heart
The
past,
at
least,
ls
secure.
Them
Superdyne
notice Is In-re given tliat if said taxes witli ter Pan" excited universal interest. schedule in order to gain a surface
is Boston, and Concord, and Lexington, and
Ihe interest and charges are not previously
Bunker
Hill;
and
there
they
will
remain
Suggeettoiis
for.
the
-part
froured
into
Browning-Drake
after
scraping.
The
rink
was
flood

paid so much of die real estate taxed as Is
forever
The bones of her sons falling hi
sufficient fo pay Ihe anioimt due therefor in the Paramount studio from 't'he four ed last and unfortunately several
and ,
tho great struggle for Independence now Ho
cluding Interst and charges will be sold -winds.
Seventeen year old Betty boys started a game -before the freez
minlgled with the soil of every State from
without
further
notice
at
public
auction,
Audio and Radio
New England to Georgia: and there th- v
The result was
a-t Town House In mid Town of ("uSIiing on Bronson finally won the role, se ing was complete.
will rem&Ln' forever.”—Webster.
the first Monday of February, A- Ii. 1925, at lf-ted by James M. Barrie, 4;he au a rui-ned, shelly surface.
This was
Amplifiers
nine o’clock a. ni.;
New England s dead! New England’s dead!
thor, himself in a competition with removed yesterday with considerable
BUILT TO ORDER
On every bill they lie;
Name of Owner
Unpaid Tax s me 100 aspirants for this much difficulty and the flooding repeated
(hi
every field of strife made red
TROUBLE SHOOTING
veted dramatic prize.
Among In -order lo -have a -good surface for
By bloody victory.
SMITH. HE It BE KT-North by Sylves
REPAIRS
them were some of the world's tonight’s game. Coaleh Jones is In
ter Davis, Basl hy freorges
Bach valley, where the battle poured
ALTERATIONS
greatest artists.
According to Bar terpolating talks On care of the field
River, South hy Olive Andrews, *
Its reel and awful tide,
West hy town road.
Con
Sets and Tubes Tested on Actual
rie, pretty Miss Bronson is the ideal tn his regular classes and thin will
Beheld the brave New England sword
taining 3 acres.
Value >600 ;
With
slaughter deeply dyed.
Broadcast Reception
"Peter Pan."
probably prevent a recurrence of the
tax .................................................$25
j ’Flieir bones are on the Northern hill.
Ernest Torrence, 'the scout of “The circumstance.
Coils Wound To Order
And on tlie Southern plain.
SMITH, LYMAN HEtRSL-Nonh hy
'overed Wagon" and Lois Wilson's
♦ • • •
By brook and river, lake and rill.
Parts and Accessories
Win It. Morse, Foist hy town
QUR swift, serene ser
And by the roaring main.
road, South hy (iertrude Mil
ivtnch foreman in "North of 36," i?
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT
The appearance of the sky o'ntghts
ler, West by
Krienefctliip
vice
xvlll
make
a
hit
ca-St as Caiptaln Hook, the pirate lately has led the snowshoe and ski
ATTENTION
Tlie land is holy where they fought,
river.
Containing 12 aeria;
Virginia Brown Fadre ts cast enthusiasts to expect an opportunity
And holy where they fell;
Value $100: tax ...................... 4 20 chief.
with you. Our whole
For by their blood that, land was bought—
as the little fairy, Tinker Bel!. Cy
Plans are in
some. well cooked food
The land they loved so well.
Given under my liHnil at Cushing, Maine, ril Chadwick is Mr. Darling and An to exercise their skill.
Then glory to that valiant band.
the making and with the advent of this 22<1 day of Dceetnher, A. D. 1921
will leave the right im
no May Wong portrays the Indian the big snows the program will be I
The honored .saviors of the land !
W. B. HOLDER.
RADIO SERVICE STATION
Oh! few and weak their numbers were— ■
pression
wi
’
h
you.
You'll
Collector of Taxes
girl. Tiger Lily.
All the aforemen ready.
Hikes to various nearby I
(Over Express Office)
A handful of brave men :
155-Th-4
__________ Town of Cushing. tioned players appear in featured
tell your friends they
Postoffice Box 359
But to their God they gave their prayer.
places with big bonfires kindled be
roles in -the cast.
Wendy, besides forehand awaiting, with hot chocoAnd rush^I to battle then
NOTICE
,
ROCKLAND,..................... MAINE
should know this place.
The god of battles heard tJieir cry.
The .Vnnt.al Meeting of the Siiareholders of "Peter Paa" peThaps the most iml late and
sandwk-bes—impromptu
And sent to them the victory.
the Rockland Loan and Building Associa
Get acquainted with our
tion will he held at the office of Ihe Corpor- l><u-tajilt role In the production, is - snowshoe picnics—ski and snowshoe
It is her races and longer hikes to camps and
They left the ploughshare in the mould,
atlon. No. 407 Main Street, Rockland. Maine, played by Mary Brian.
“Bill O’Fare”
j Their flocks and herds without a fold,
at 7.30 o'clock. Monday evening, January 12. lirot motion picture role and one of
inns for dinner dances are planned.
The sickle in the uushoni grain.
1925, for tlie following purposes:—
the finest portrayals of the season.
Tlie corn, half garnered, on the plain,
First,
To
listen
to
and
act
iqsin
the
reports
Ralph U. Blackington
And mustered in their .simple dress,
"Peter Pan," o-penis a three days’ run
of the Olfits-rs.
' For wrongs to seek a stern redress,
Second, To choose a Board of Directors next week at the Park Theatre.
- To right those wrongs, come weal, come woe,

Subscription $3 00 per rear parable ln
sdrance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
: snd very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established ln

i

PREVENT BEING

Volume 80. .Number 4.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Many New Clubs Being Farmed In "Isle o’ Smiles" Getting Away To a
District To Which Rockland Be
Good Start—A Percentage Of Profit
longs.
Goes To High School.

THREE-TIME8-A-WEEK

Thursday
Issue

Or’T^O-

BCM

'YOU'LL TELL OTUlttT TO TOO

Newbert’s Cafeteria

I
'

WANTED
Young min who nan drive auto
to deliver groceries. Answer by
letter
*- to—
t
“GROCER, Care Courier-Gazette

4-5

L v

Rockland's Finest Eating Place

Qlcver house for sale on Talbot
avenue.
Robert U. Collins, Real
ISt-tf
Estate.

j
I

To perish, or o’ereome their foe.

And where are ye. O fearless men ?
And where arc >e today?
1 I rail—the hills reply again
ANNUAL MEETING
That ye have lwssed away :
’Oiat on old Bunker s lonely height,
The Rockland National Bank
i In Trenton, and in Monmouth ground.
I
Notice ts hereby Riven that the annual The grass grows green, the harvest bright
meeting of the Stockholders of the Rockland j Above each soldier's mound.
National Bank will he held at its banking
rooms on Tuesday, January 13. IMS, at 10 j The tingle’s wild and warlike blast
Shall nuistt r them no more;
o’clock a m. to fix the numlx?r of and cleet a
Board of Directors for the ensuing year, and : An army now might thunder past.
And
they not heed its roar.
to transact such other business as may prop
I Tlie starry flag, ‘neath whicli they fought
erly come before the meoting.
In
many
a bloody day.
Per order,
From their old graves shall rouse them not.
J W. ROBLNSON, Cashier.
For
they
have passed awny.
Rockland, Maine. December 11, 1924.
—Icumk M’LeUan, Jr.
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Riwklar.'L, Jan. 8, 1925. »
Personally appeared F-muk S Lyddle wbff

Knox Academy Curator and
Arboretum Director Tells
of Nature Progress.

on oath declares that he Is pressman In the
ifflee of thu Hocklan.i Publishing Co., and
that of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of
At the annual meeting of the Knox
.Ian G. 1925, there was printed a total of
6,560 cojHes.
Academy of Arts and Sci-eneew Sat
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER.

THE PACIFIC COASTiP“PS’lnTc"y League-The
Poppies Bloom.
California Woman Sings
Praises of a Maine Product
—A Lasting Benefit.

Cap’n Phillips team struck i’s
stride in the City League Tuesday
night and defeated the No. 4 team
40 pins.
Phillips hed the highest
string and Milligan the highest total.
Jcecihs lei the lasers.
The score:
Team No. 1
Phillips,
93 98 85 84 113 473
Dummy,
100 93 79 81 94 44?
Powers,
90 76 82 S3 84 41’
M’llnA.
76 87 91 77 85 416
Milligan,
90 95 102 102 91 491*
— — — —— — —
Tota’^,
449 449 439 427 417 2231
•
Teatr» No. 4
Thomas,
88 90 86 83 '.*7 44;
Sprague
90 82 78 91 95 4;;
Jacobs
115 78 88 82 88 45!
Gardiner
78 87 82 97 81 425
Sultivan ,
100 89 90 76 M 435

urday, Norman W. Lermond present
ed the following report as director of
Owe no man any thing, but to the Museum:
• • • •
k>ve one anoiher: .for he that loveth
Mrs. V. I!. Coates, 1028 Eist Santa
another hath fulfilled the law. Love
The Museum has b'x*n enriched the Clara St., San Jose. Calif., writes
worfceth no ill to h!i« neighbor: ‘there
Priest Drug Co., Bangor. Me.:
fore love is the fuliillimg of the law. past year by the arcession of two
“For six years I have suffered with
—Rom&ne 13:8, 10.
tine collection's of Maine minerals, biliousness and have doctored with
collected for the rrjost part in Ox various doctors^ but have never got
ford County by Wallace D. Novel ar.d lar. ting results until 1 took your
The Roosevelt-Lodge letters which E. M. Bailey, both of Andove .
powders.’’
are being published daily in the These contain aevera.l very rare
___
'
’
minerals.
Boston Globe are being read with
Other additions to the museum col
Priest's Powder for Indigestion.
profound interest all over New Eng- lection have been a tine Giant Beet a
Sour, Sick Stomach, Car Sickness.
hind. furnishing, as they do, an in from Brazil, gift of Eugene Lanrb of Heartburn and General Hyperacidity
The Wabash Lamp Company closed out their stock of 3000 wonderful Lamps. We have just received our
sight into the country’s political af Rockland; cross section of one of of the Stomach.
All druggists, 50c and $1.50. The
fairs which could be gained in no Thomaston’s < Id elms, gift of Bowpart of the purchase. These are considered the most beautiful lamps in the country and this great sacrifice
iftyin Lermond; box if natural his $1.50 size holds live (5) times as
ether way. No statesmen of mod
Totals,
471 426 424 429 441 2191
tory specimens from B-uwdor, con much as the 50c size.
allows us to make the startling price of $12.98 for the complete lamps and shade. The pedestals are in the
ern tirm w* e in closer touch with taining eight Bkins of humming birds,
Pete’s Pvqipies were all sm les iftc
Priest’s Regulators, the ideal tonic
handsome stipple finish and the- shades are wonderful silk creations. Your choice of colors.
national and international affairs 23 beetles, 3 leaf-wirg katydids. 7 jwi- laxative for chronic constipation 25c Tuesday night’s co rvt est in WlHch
Stars. Mrs
than ex-President Theodore Roose- pers of various insects, a box of nun.v and 75c. If your dealer does not they defeated Se hofield’a
M Rae
high lime foi the women
smaller beetles (30 to 40 kinds)—gift
velt and Senator Henry Cabot of Dr. F. W. God ing of Iaver more carry them in stock have him order an<l Nor a oss le« Thi the me n.
Tie
for you or send direct to Priest Drug
Dodge, and when it is taken into ac- Falls and U. S. Consul General at Co., Bangor, Me. Parcel post pre s • re:
Pete's Poppies
count that the (Globe’s notes on Guayaquil, Ecuador and me mb. r cf paid to any address.
No extra
80 71 71 22?
Peterson
their correspondence were written the Knox Academy; a go d siz«-.1 flat charge.—advt.
81
74 245
O'Brien
rock containing fossil shells, picked
by James Morgan it is certainly a up near his home at Oyster River,
84 || 78 24 >
shrubs now growing in the Knox Ar Mrs. McRre,
; Discount
?, Discount
noteworthy piece of journalism. gift of Alfred Oxton.
68 235
75
boretum, which we shell hand to the M . -i M. Flanagan.
on all
on all
87 73 SO 240
During the summer we raised the printers in the near future on the M rs. Record
Few other men, not in public affairs,
Lamps
Lamps
— — — —
i
riJPMTLIPE
CO
strength of Mr. Brubaker's kind and
could claim such an intimate knowl small wooden Museum building.
Our Store
Our Store
407 407 376 IP "
Totals.
ting in four rock piers, gave it a genen us offer “to foot the bill.”
fe
l?Di KI \ND — MAJbJE
edge of political history as Mr. Mor
Schofield's Stars
thorough overhauling inside, building
The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Botanic
gan.
76 SI 232
new show cases and fixing up the old Garden has kindly offered to ex $ h< field,
97 96 85 27>
ones.
Gave the floor a coat mg of change seeds, treen and shrubs with Norcross
73 65
A community food fair is interest oil, and then installed collections of us. and we hope to be able to make Mrs. Norcross,
63 74 61 198
birds, shell.% corals, minerals, sea a visit to the Arnold Aboretum last of Miss Pease
ing under any circumstances, and an
56 47 M ID
curios and Indian relics.
We hid April or first cf Moy for s me of Mrs. O’Brien
event to be looked forward to in visitors nearly every pleasant day
x
their duplicate stock.
364 358 350 107
Totals,
winter but it takes on an added during the summer and fall—the
Lest season the greatest drawback
value, when -the net proceeds are to largest number coming Sundays, keeping visitors away the first hi if
nearly all wrote their names and ad of the season—was the unusually
WARREN
be divided to such worthy public en
dresses in the registration book.
number of mosquitoes.
We plan to
terprises as our High School and
Our greatest need is a fire-proof begin early and carry on a vigorous
Mis« Arlene Sawyer returned Mon
if
At Lb tic Field. These are to be the building.
And our members should campaign with oil and fish and try day to Gorham Normal School after
urge
their
Knox
County
State
.Sena

beiieticiai :• s of the Food Fair which
our <best to eliminate the pest.
h-.tvir-g spent the holidays at her
tor and Representatives to work hard
If the Atadamy can provide us home. here.
Mrs. DoHum was a member i»f Ivy “CAULIFLOWER KING”
will be given in the Arcade the week
for the passage of the Academy re Mrs. Ralph St>ear who has been Chapter, O. E. S., and until this
of Feb. 22. and a repetition of the solve, calling for an appropriation of with a small Ford truck we can me-ke
more pi.-gross in development next ill for the po^t few weeks is the spring when increasing poor health
successful fairs of former years ie
300 for the museum building and s*-ason than in any two or three pr?- guest of her mother, M s. I. E. Star- made going about lititie pleasure, a Another One Over In Win
$1,000
($500
for
1925;
$500
for
1926)
safe to prophesy, particularly as the
vious ones.
member of MyStie Rebekah Lodge.
rett at North Wairen.
throp Anxious To Know
This resolve is
W. L. Liwry is miking fine pro Besides her huslwind she is survived
women of the Parent-Teacher As for the Arboretum.
to be introduced by Hon. George C.
How Well Lloyd Clark
gress
t
iwanl
recovery
riiice
his
re

by
a
son
Percy
Doty
of
Ashland,
a
sociation are to co-operate with the Wing, Jr., one of our Auburn mem
SEEKS THE MAN
cent fall in which he -sustained a daughter, Mrs. Elliot Feyler of Som
Did.
men.
bers.
William Glover is now pre
erville. Maes., a grandson, Master
broken cellar bouu.
paring an estimate of cost of ere t- Former Vinaihaven Man Is
Mrs. Flo;a Jewtut moved her fur Kenneth Feyler and a half brother,
Winthrop, Jan. 5.
The American people have no idea ir.g the first unit two stories high,
Handed Kansas Appoint niture Monday into the mill rent for £-dney Crabtree of South Hope.
with
fireproof
roof
and
floors
and
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
—
how •prosperous they are, according
merly o upleil by the late Mrs. Su
Funeral services were held Dee. 20
walls, $2,700 has been Bubsribed by
ment On Silver Platter.
Someotre sent me la Ft rprfcig i
from the home, her paster. Rev. C, D.
san Webber.
to Arthur E. Dunning, secretary of the summer residents, conditioned on
Frank Peabody is recovering from Paul officiating.
The sympathy and copy of you? paper whi h hail an ar
the American Chamber cf Commerce $10,000 being raised.
Citizens of
The Pratt (Kansas) News says:
a severe attack of grippe cold.
erteem of neighbors and friends ticle in abortvLI > d E. Clerk who
in Berlin, Germany, who has just Knox County should increas' this
The I.adii s of the Congregational found expression in many beiutlfcl
“Thad C. Carver, .president of th°
Then if the State
1
been visiting his old home in Bath. amount to $5,000.
Circle held their annual meeting this Powers.
Interment was in Fairview was raising a lot of cauliflower.
?ive» us only $5,000 we can go ahead People’s Bank, and pioneer banker cf afternoon and will entertain the cemetery.
At this season of the year we desire to clean up
believe yt>u called him the “Cau’iHe has been on a three months’ tour LuiJdlng next spring.
With onr southwest Kansas, is one of four fl- members cif the choir at supper.
For Saturday Manager Prescott flower King."- I have often won
our
stock. We are overloaded on some lines and
of inspection in this country and science building up, a • summe” nan-eial leaders being considered by
Senator G. W. Walker anil Repre has on his picture program at the
last year.
finds aim.. •
indUfl'I >' school for nature students will fol Governor-elect Ben S. Paulen for the sentative S. E. X >rwt;od left Tues Glover Hall Thomas Meighon in a dered how well he did
have broken stock on others. These we are offer
Now’ our collections of Naturflourishing. There is enough wasted low.
day for Augusta where they have George Ade story—you know wh.it How many carloads did he ship from
ing you at this time. This is the way our sale
1 History specimens and our book>. appointment as state bank commis- now entered on their eflR-ial duties that means. A crtiekerjaek role for his 50,600 plans that h? was to set.
in tjie United States every day to stored away as they are, are of btP • s.omer.
works:
Buy one of any of the below mentioned
at this session of legislature.
the star; a barrel of real laughs; a As there are so few cauliflower kings
take care of a small nation he de use.
“No formal announcement bis
Mrs.
Letitia
Montgomery
who
went
bag
of
surprises;
a
picture
without
articles at regular prices and have another for 5c,
• • • •
-*
in New England I am interested in
clares.
•
been made relative to .he appoint away shortly after Christ mis is a flaw.
And a Comedy “My Wan
As director of Kin- x Arboretum
keeping 'tracK of tnem. to Know just
or you can take the value of the first purchase in
ment by the . governor-* lect.
M • spending the winter in Mas a hu>etts dering Boy.”
how well they are doing.
Carver is al.so ^ticent concerning with her sister.
The ia w governor of Wyoming is a Mr. Lermond presented this report.
other goods for 5c.
It is albouv 50 years since I helped
Everett
Cunningham
has
in-t:
.1
•«!
‘
the
matter.
It
is
known,
however,
woman, and she has inaugurated her
my father raise his first crop of
WILLIAM H SIMMONS
ilxit
the
Pratt
man
has
1>een
urged
a
CrikSley
radio
set
for
Mr.
an<l^M:
<
Arriving
home
from
FI
rida
the
Men’s All Wool Plaid
induction into office by recommend
Boys’ Sheepskin Coats
cauliflowers and .I have seen many—
20th of May. and tin-ding no funtls tc soKr'TT’ the epjiotn-tment.
This be H. X. Hilt n.
ing that the salaries of State House available in the Academy treasury has refused to do.
The death of William H. Simmons, many poor fields and flomre g^od ones
Shirts, $4.95
It is also knawfl
Mr. and Mrs. Lee W.Jker and «*»n
$7.75,
$12.00
employes be cut. Just supi>ose the for the Arboretum. I wa.s -ompelled that the appointment of Mr. Carver Dougias < f Thomaston will occupy which took place at the National so if I have any new rivals I would
be
anxious
to
learn
If
there
was
any

Men’s Mackinaw Shirts
conditions were reversed and there to neglect the flower gardens and has been suggested and urged, to the the home of Senator and Mrs. fk-orgo bad been more
than
ordinarily thing new going.
Men’s Sheepskin Coats
W. Walker here this winter during
$7.50
was a male governor and feminine borders and apply all my time and g> verr or.
In 1923. when I jiJncd the Rotary
$12., $13., $18., $25.
energy to dealing up—cutting down
“Mr. Carver declined* to make any the absence of the latter in August i. marked the passing of a man who
Club in Augusta, they introdu'-ed me
Legislature. Would the members of trees and burning 'brush—the ftre announcement of his plans. The
who
had
been
more
than
ordinarily
Charles T. Stack pole anil family
Boys’ Suits
the latter relish it if he recom and kiln wood thus obtained providing efli e <f state Link commissioner who were burned out in the re ent active in Rockland affairs, politi as the “Cauliflower King of Maine.”
Boys
’
All
Wool
Sweaters
3
hat
year
we
had
30
acres
and
a
$7.50,
$10.00
cally,
industrially
and
otherwise.
I-atcr in < airiej with it a Hrge am<»unt of fire will make the r new home in
mended cutting out lipsticks and me with a “grub-’rtake.”
Mr. Simmons was born in Noble- small profit; in 1924 we had 42 acres
$5.00,
$6.50
the season I made a public appeal for v/o:k. Affairs of the orfi e .are nor.e George Haskeul’s hous •. I’ni- n street
powder puffs?
We
Children’s Suits
boro 80-odd years ago, and for a of cauliflower and siwouis.
contributions to an Adworetum bud too well worked out and never have having moved there M »nday.
shipped 30 carloads—about 20,0 >0
get and for the first time <hi.*gi'»^ been,’ he said.
O. E. Star.ett ami A. T. NorW' -.d long time was connected with the
$5.00
Men
’
s
All
Wool
Sweaters
Automobiles must be thick out in a 10-cent admission to the grounds
“At Topeka, where Mr. P.tulen we* t spent Monday at Cri.wford’s P- r^d lime industry. For about eight boxes; and still only a small profit;
as
weather
conditions
were
against
$7.50
Boys
’
Shirts
or Blouses
Oregon. Li-a.stwise a special course and muiTeum; $3 was
years
he
dug
rock
by
contract
in
received from his home in Fredonia, politi where they tau-ght a string of 18
Now we have just bought an
the Williams quarryTassocated with us.
is being given in the High School at through the mail fr nr a Camden cian's and close observers assert that pickerel.
$1.00
other small farm of 300 aces and
Boys’ Mackinaws
Word w. s r**-iv( 1 here Tuc- biv James H. McNamara and William
Salem on how to dodge them ar.d member—-thus did the public prompt the app intment ie Mr. Carver’s if he
next year we are -planning on 60
ly and generously respond to my ap cares to accept.
Boys’ Caps
Close:associates of of the death of Charles W. Dennis L'lmer under the firm style of Wil
$7.50, $9.00
acres,
in
hopes
to
get
a
good
sea

the principal of the school has been peal! The gate receipts, however, ihe governor-ele t entertai-n a simi of West Roxbury, Mu»»s.
Mr. and liam H. Simmons & Co. He was a
$1.00
son
and
make
a
little
money.
Our
authorized to expend whatever mon came in better and I was enabled to lar view.
the local
Although not making his Mr?. Dennis wi .e a • ustomed ro recognized leader of
crop cost us $12,000 last season, so if
Men’s Pants—Wool
ey is necessary to prevent accidents, hire a High Seh > 4 boy to help rrw- in intentions clear, the Pratt man gave .spend their va ations he.e and have Knights of Labor at that time, and
Men
’
s
Wool
Stockings
The the im pros' Ion that he did not care warm frier.ds In t wn who will re but for his foresight and cool head- we happen to get a real bad season
$4.50, $5.00
Rockland is still in the class of cities the Arboretum and Museum.
next
year
it
is
liable
to
wipe
us
off
35c
edness a lime strike might have
last of the season I canvassed two to accept the honor.
He admitted gret to hc.i • <f hLs death.
If it is not too mu? h to
where the people are more interested days in Camden and Rockport among that the matter, had been disZ*ussc 1
Mrs. Inez B.«wn who has he
111 assumed very serious proportions. the rasp.
A Few Men’s Suits
Ladies' Stockings
in learning how to get them than t*he summer residents, with more en l eween him and bar ke.,? of the State for several weeks is improving in Some of the more radical leaders ask of you I wish, you woul 1 let me
60c,
79c
$15.00, $22.00
were in favor of allowing the pumps know how well your friend did last
couraging results, receiving ple^lg* s a.- well as with the new governor.
health.
dodging thorn.
season.
of $2,700 for the Museum building,
“With Mr. Carver, being ci ide e.l
C. T. Moody as having his house to freeze up, thereby crippling the
E.
G.
Hudson.
“Supposing the
;.al quarry operations.
Any two of the above articles for the price of one,
When Gilbert R. Chadbourne con and cash oontributior.s for the Ar f.» * the appointment, are Sennet Kirk wired fi r electricity by the
strike is settled, when would you get
of Garnett; Ro.v L. Bone of Topeka; Maine Power Co. crew.
boretum of trver $300.
cluded inis duties as private secre
with 5 Cents additional
The trees and shrubs came througli anil M. J. Kelly of St. Paul. All are
F. L. Teague has started ice cutting back to work if you allow thi/ to
tary to Gov Baxter he stepped into the winter in be-altby condition—none bankers, regular Republicans, and on South Pond.
Maurice Watts bis happen?” asked Mr. Simmons. And
Bear
in
mind,
we are not selling everything in
a nel rol^—deputy State insurance dying and made a must rigorous men will known in Kamas banking able assist.mt a ad the mk-forlune to the strike was settled, without this
the
store
at
these
prices. Only the articles men
drastic
measure.
g-owth,
espe.-iadly
the
conifen.,
s
ni
*
irdes.
fAIOGENES
Looked
For
AA
-be
thrust
inn
>
tiie
icy
water
Tues

commisioner.
One thing certain,
Mr. Simmons had worked at vari
cf tbe firs and spruces inert-..sing ax
“‘I am* not acquainted with Kelly, day w lien the ri pe broke that hoists
Honest Man. If He Had
tioned
above.
Every
article fully guaranteed.
there’s nothing too good for “Chad.” foot or more in height.
The .<n ubs but ktbivr both of tire other men oi l the i •» takes coto the Blip.
In his ous times in local shipyards, and in
Been Wise Enough to Adver
bloomed' freely; the beautiful Japan either <f them would make a good | fa.’l he s ruck the ice receiving a particular with Charles Fales had
tise He Could Have Sat Still
Bucksport was startled Saturday ese shrub—En’kianthu.s campanula- banking commissioner,’ said Mr. deep g .-sh on the cheek.
charge of blasting operations on
and Waited For Honest Men
highways
in
Biddeford,
Saco
and
to Come to Him.
Mrs. Emily Seavey is spending a
morning by the lively ringing of the tus—was loaded d w n with dainty Carver.
other
parts
of
the
State.
His
last
The
“Mr. Carver has long had an in few days guest of lie. daughter, Mrs.
Methodist church bell. It developed pink and o.ange bell flowers.
active work in Rockland was for
W hite Fringe Tree (.Chionar.thuii vir- terest in Karuras (rotitries.
He h is Held on Ri bi:
n.
•that the sexton mistook the day for inica) and
the
sweet - s -e tried always been regarded as a regular Ir.
Mrs. Harlow Browne after a six the city, in charge of sewer con
Sunday, llaa Bucksport come tty Daphne mezercurn w’ere a sight for the Re infill Ivan ranks.
A few years week absence from her work at tne struction. He w:is an expe: t work
that?
the gods, well repaying oue for a ago he represented the thhty-sixtb mill caused from an injury to her man and always gave consol ntious
long trip an J a fight w .th the mos- Kansas d'isHi t in the state senate.” arms has returned to her work again. service.
A
During the administration of Col.
Tho I'ilacw and dogwoods
M s. N. W. Eugley substituted for
Now’ that the plums have been luitoes.
William P. Hurley as governor of
The young son of Mrs. J. C. her during her absence.
are infected with the scale inse t
picked “Legislature” will proceed to
md will need spraying early next Th3ompson of Davenport, Ia., was
Dr. and Mrs. T-Teil G. CaniplxeJ the Soldiers' Hume in Togus Mr.
show the citizens of Maine bow
Simmons had charge of the carpen
»ring.
Several of the native white killed by gas fumes in the family were in Rockland , Tuesday.
much ice it can cut.
pines have died, w’hether a*s a lesult garage.
Henry’ Throne is spending a few ter work on the wharf, coal sheds,
of attack by the'blister rust < r fi..m
days with his family’ at the horn* of derricks, etc., owned by the State in
connection with the Home.
Chr.rles Young.
cither cause 1 have not yet 'been able
ROTARY IN DAMARISCOTTA
Politically he had been a free
to determine.
<
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mank. Mrs.
Very few’ new trees or shrubs have
Byron Whi'tney anil two chil lr»n of lance, have affiliated with the Green
Rockland Club Helps Set New RoNewWords!
NewWords!
been set out the i>ast sic.-on.
On a
East Waldoho. o were New Year’s backs, Labor Party, Peoples Party,
tarians On Their Way.
thousands of them spelled,
visit in August to Clara Hill In NV rth
guests at th • home of Gardiner Win- tfnd both of the old line parties. He
pronounced, and defined in
had served in the City Government,
ftlo»w.
Sixteen of the chai ter members of Warren I obtained <frc.m an old gar
Mi«s Ch;.rl Ate
Starrett
who but declined to exercise partisan
Rockland’s recently launched Rotary den a doulble white rose and a lovely
teaches in Coimecticut has been ship the moment the city officials
WEBSTER’S
Club motored to Damariscotta last large single pink-red rose bush,
spending a few days gu«6t cf her Uad ^cen elected As chairman of
evening, to take part in tiie Charter which have taken root in the rose
AND CONTINUING UNTIL JANUARY 10
NEW INTERNATIONAL
Late in the sec«4,n Mr. ar.d’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac St.:ne t, the Registration Board he had also
Night c. remonii
of the new’ club plot.
*
i
'' '
A
shown
an
impartial
spirit.
When
Mu-s.
Thomas
(two
cf
our
faithful
Miiiblle
roed.
time set into i tian in that enterpris
DICTIONARY
Ernest Robins n b id the mi.-.f »rt- he Labor Party was at the height
ing
Lincoln county town.
The Rc'.-klanil members) brought over a
une to slip and fall on the i
tut of its power in this State Mr. Sim
Fiske House dining room seated a barge l it of several kinds of shrubs,
The “Supreme Authority**
ons was its nominee for governor.
ting !h s chin quite badly.
(»;•.
party < ;’ 92. visiting Rotariaus being whh fi have been carefully ‘headed
Get the Best!
Mr. Simmons was a Civil War
| Campbell was in attendance.
also pre nt from Bath, Portland. in” and will be reset early next
veteran and belonged to Edwin
spring.
Mrs. Cassie Doll am
Waterville and Augusta.
Here
are
a
few
aamplee:
Several w ild hi liliaceous plants
Mrs. Cassie Dol'bam. wife of Letter Lihbv Post G. A. R. and Davis Till
The new club starts off with
Command.
Union
Veterans’
agrimotor
soviet
abreaction
have been received from cur mem
Dol-ham d'ied Dec. 17 ait her horn here son
cliartei
numbers, with
Leon
bers in cth i ecu ities.
Thirty-live
hot pursuit cyper rotogravure
following a week’s illness.
She was Union. He had been at the head of
Dodge as president and Edw
plants cf th - .mailer purple frirgi 1
born in Rockport, June 15, 1861, the the latter. He set a great store by
Air Council
capital ship ,
Denny sicctary. The charter w
daughter of Sarah (Quigghs) and his comrades, and his request to be
mud gun
mystery ship
presented l»y District Governor Bej’t orchid were transplanted from a low
Albion Aohcrn anil w: s brought up burled among them at Togus was
Libby ol Waterville, who made an wet place near the electric track at
Ruthene
irredenta
by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Quig-lcrf. fulfilled.
eloquent
address along
Rotarian Warren village to the arboretum.
Flag Day
paravane
Folks knew him as a man of pro
her grar.d pa rents in East I’nion.
lines. The ii-ision was marked by 1.- ing oet in similar low wet plage!
megabar
Esthonia
Mrs. Dolham had been twice ma . i?d. nounced and uncompromising views
warmth and spirit and launched near the rustic sent on the shores cf
S. P. boat
Blue Cross
first to Alvarado
Doty of Warren but they always found him Wi the
with gloat success, a highly promis Georges River: also a fine, tall spe aerial cascade
and after bis death be ajr.i th- wife side which he believed to lie right,
ing unit of this rapid! • growing imen with eight seed p »dis of the
camp-fire
girl
of Lester Dolham \viio survives her. an unafraid champion of the op(’anada wild yfllow lily, ret in same
order.
Not
to
have
known
Here
Mrs. Dolham was erriph yed for many present
d'h Rockland visitors arrived home place, below re- nd culvert.
I» this
th«- showy Lady’s J4Lp*»»v was I*.
year» in tin- Ge-orgcH River Mill until “Harry” Simmons was to have
half .in hour after midnight, satis
ON EVERYTHING EXCEPT
Storehouse
poor health lauseif her to give up her missed tiie acquaintance and friend
fled th.it they had bad part in s bliHun (two slip|>ers) foi second time
of
Ince coming from Ar »ost ok Coon y
w< rk there.
Her life was mi • of ship of a genial, big-hearted, indus
im morabk e\ ening.
Information
1 ’ iur years agi. It did not b! oin in
usefulness .-md devotion to In .• i ,me trio-us citizen.
Serving You ?
The larger yellow Lady’u
and family.
Whatever pertain* d to
Dubuque Tines Journal. People 1923.
During rehearsal of a hanging
2700 Pages 6000 Illustrations
the welfare of cither found in her a
once i ( tnp.ained of bard times when Slipper th. t had nine flowers year
407,000 Words and Phrcses
ready rerpoi se.
She was a be scene, Claude Ferry, an amateiffi
they did not know from whence the before last, has died and we need
Gazetteer and Biographical Dictionary
tor of St. Louis, was almost choked
liever in the CougregitL nal laith
next meal or last month’s rent was another or.e to take its place: also
I have plotted
ar.d united with t'he church hqre of to death.
to com . Today hard lino s’’ mean the small r species.
WRITE for a sample page of the
that <leno mi nation in 1911.
In the
these brief and infrequent periods cut seveial wLlil-flcwer gai dens. « n<
New Words, specimen of Regular
Every Issue ot Tne Courier-Ga
- death of her son Artihur Dolham who
ROCKLAND, MAINE
wlnn th“ working man cannot af er.-ch lei w’ith a rock wall, wit'-, a
and India Papers, FREE.
444 MAIN STREET
was killed Aug. 9, 1911, in the tr Mey zette is a salesman, visiting three
ford lo hoy a new automoh lv and clump cf the Polyp ilium fern in the
I have, w’it'h acsistanee cf
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
collision near the end of the Wr-rren times a week the hpmes of this vi
-♦ns to iirure a little to pay the next center.
line, she su®tained a shock from cinity and soliciting busineaa for Us
installment on the radio or over the Arn* Id Ai lxn etum etaff, prepared
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.
a new revised list of the trees and
which she never fully resAw-gj. advertiser*.
stuffed living room suite.
*
Notary I*ubllc.

BEAUTIFUL BRIDGE LAMP SALE

J12>98

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, JANUARY 10th
I

BURPEE

AYER’S
5c SALE

SaturdayJan 10 to Wed. Jan. 2t

WILLIS AYER

20% Discount

In Effect Today

We are going to
'
OUR
ALL SALES CASH

remodel our store and must
reduce ptock
LOSS-YOUR GAIN
AND FINAL-NO EXCHANGES

Discount

MAZDA LAMPS AND MAYTAG WASHERS
A. T. THURSTON

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, January 8, 1925.
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TAI If fll« TUP TG^VN l’The “oM KanS" was there and the j
la new crowd, $Oo, just aa prupliesied |

POMONA GRANGE

in the advertisement in this itaper of
the Tuesday night Watch Qur Step '
OOMlwe SIEISHSMHOOD EVENT*
Jan 4-11—Week of Prayer.
dance.
Next .week's Watch Your
Ian. 7—Joint instaSlafi^m of Penobscot
Step comes Monday night at Temple
Tiow and Meffuntlcoftk Grange* at Camden.
Jan. 9—‘Methebesec Club observes presi hall

SAY

Id#’

BELFAST HIGH vs. ROCKLAND HIGH

these officers: lVesident, John Roliei t
Adams; vice president, Everett E. F.
Libby; secretary, Alvah B. Clark;
treasurer, Frank R. Harper; direc
tors, Ernest B. Packard, Stephen
Daniels, Jr., Paul Sawyer, Charles
Lee, Alfred P. Chapman, George
Coultart, E«Vvard E. Thorndike.

Supt. F. S. Sherman of (he East
ern Steamship Lines. Inc., who came
up by tbe wreck of the concrete
freight steamship Polias the other
day, was amazed to see what havoc
has been created by recent storms.
Practically all the craft has now dis
appeared except the mainmast and
the after part of the hull. The Polias
went ashore on .Old Cilley Ledge on
the night of Feb. 7, 1920. and for
four years lay-up the reef, apparently
undamaged, so far as ohuervers
from the shore could see. , The disintergration began the latt^? part of
last November. Eleven fives were
lost when the shipwreck occurred.

The executive committee of Com-1
m.un|ity Chest met yesterday after-;
noon and approved the third quarter
ly payment report of the various par- I
tkdpating organizations.
The Chest
is in excelent financial condition and
the directors were gladdened by the1
voluntary oontiibution of an addi
tional $50 by a local professional man! Manager Donats of Strand Theatre
accompanied by a word of commen-' recently offered tickets as prizes to
those who would come nearest to
da tion.
naming the well known Americans
Renewed efforts are being made to who were the authors of certain quo
secure a local depot for the distri tations. .He announces the following
bution of number plates.
A deal of winners: Harriet Marston Sherman.
confusion and embarrassment w#h 21 Grove street, first; County Attor
caused by the failure of many local ney Leonard R. Campbell, second;
truck and car drivers to receive their Marguerite De Rochemont, JOG Pleas
platfs on schedule time.
It <b of ant street, third; Sam Smalley, Wil
interest to know that the offer of the low street; Cedric French, 52G Main
Chamber of Commerce o<kee free of street; Irene Anderson. ErnVhy Star
charge for the purpose was refused. Route; Jean J. MacKenzie, 2 Maple
street; Grant Young, 14 Suffolk street;
Better luck next time.
Richard Knowlton; Albert Dodge, 58
“Janice Meredith” played to ca- Camden street; Oliver Robbins. 12
pax-i-ty' house at Strand Theatre yes James street; Abe Fine, 10 T street;
terday. and was voted a truly re Parker Young. 14 Suffolk street. The
markable picture. Trfb evening show  first prize winner was awarded $3 in
ing begins at 7.30 and closes at 10, tickets to the Strand Theatre; the
with a five-minute intermission. The second was swarded $3 in tickets, and
music by Mr. and Mrs. O’Hara is the third was awarded $2 in tickets.
also a notable feature. At Park The next ten were given two tickets
Theatre there is also a picture of each to "Janice Meredith.”
special importance—Harold Lloyd in
“Hot Water.” This, of course. Is a The thirteenth annual meeting af the
comedy, and would wring a laugh Matrons and Patrons Association of
Knox County will be held at Ma
from the Sphinx..
sonic hall, Warren. Tuesday evening.
To give the children an opportunity Jan. 27, at 8 p. m. z8harp. A picnic
to see “Peter Pan" the management supper will be served at 6.30 preced
of Park Theatre will give a special ing tbe meeting. All who furnish
mlatinee Wednesday, Jan? 14 at 4 will be provided with two tickets
each. AH past and present matrons
o\loc4i.
Admission 10c.
and patrons residing in Knox County
A
Today is the Tomorrow you were are eligible to membership.
worrying about Yesterday. Insure cordial Invitation is extended to all
Today. Wish it on Walker. Phone who are not members to become so
at this time. A program of enter
524-R.—adv.
tainment will be provided by-the lo
cal chapter and the usual business of
the annual meeting will be transact
Polyglot-ism;
Commu
ed. Each meifther is privileged to
nism, Socialism; Sacer
invite one guest. The secretary says.
dotalism; Americanism.
"May we not depend upon all the
The Kian chooses AmsrB
members to attend and to see that
I canism. What is your this Invitation is extended to all
choice?
those entitled who are not members
to become so at this meeting. Make
KU KLUX KLAN
no other date for this occasion.

(Boys)
*

And after a silence that has made
Cal. Coolidge’s quietest moments
sound like Bob Webster and Bill
Flint in an argument the Girls are
to play, and What a Game!

ROCKLAND HIGH vs. BANGOR HIGH
So---

10 RRY

Fancy

Specials
Fresh Kffled fowl

25c

BONED SIRLOIN......................................... 47c
SIRLOIN ROASTS AND STEAK................ 39c
PORTERHOUSE^ROASTS AND STEAK 43c
ROASTS OF BEEF.................... 12c, 15c, 18c
RIB ROAST BEEF...................... 20c, 23c, 25c

STRAWBERRIES,
BRUSSEL
SPROUTS,
FRENCH ENDIVES, CAULIFLOWER.
SPINACH,
TOMATOfeS,
LETTUCE,
CELERY, SWEET POTATOES
GRAPE FRUIT, 4 for....... 25c; 3 for ... 2Ec
BEST FLORIDA ORANGES, 30c to $1.20 Doz. /
DELICIOUS, WINESAP, McINTOSH RED,
KINGS, SPIES, BALDWIN APPLES
EMPEROR GRAPES
QUALITY

COBB’S

SERVICE

NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HQW GOOD

.

Get “ ^ne f°r l^e
Game at the
ARCADE -

TOMORR0W-FRIDAY NIGHT
' At 8:00 o’clock
N. B.—If you didn't see Dot Breen wre;k Bangor two years ago, you missed it
—so c’mon up to the Ar cade tomorrow night.

Henry C. Chatto as grand chaplain.
The appointed officers of Knox
Unknown Donor’s $12,500 Helped Lodge, not included in the liwt pre
viously published in this paiier are:
Swell Its Near East Contribution.
Warden, Alfred C. Prescott; con
Maine's December contributions to ductor, Milton V. Rollins, right sup
porter of noble grand, Charles A.
the Near East Relief aggregated Sylvester; left supporter, Ralph P.
$22,767, the gifts being swelled to Fowler; chaplain, Oliver B. Lovejoy:
that amount by a check for $12,500 right scene supporter, Augustus It.
from a donor who stipulated that Huntley; left scene supporter, 45.
Eugene Frost; right supporter of
his name be kept secret.
vice grand, Maynard -S. Leach; left
This total represents a generous
supporter, Gardner L. French; in
proportion of the sum which is ex side guard, Theodore E. Perry; out
pected from Maine as her share in side guard, Marion M. Haskell.
the national Near East Relief quota,
The lodge statistics show some in
and is considered highly encourag teresting facts. Initiated, 8; admit
ing for a single month's contribu ted by card, 2; reinitiated, 2; with
tions. All the states of the Union drew by card, 2; suspended, 16; de
are being‘urged to make an extra ef- 1 ceased, 9; number of memiiiers at be
fort at the present time, however, ginning of year, 453; number at the
because of emergency conditions end of the year. 438; receipts, $8,263;
overseas.
paid fcr relief, $2,332; lodge expenses,
A shortage in the grain crop and a $5,378; assets. $36,936.
winter of unusual severity are
The lodge lost toree past noble
bringing starvation and death to'
many email children wha wait out grands by death last year, all well
side the doors 'qf Near ftist Relief known citizens—M. A. Johnson, Joh.i
A. Karl an J John Colson.
orphanages. This is a condition that
The yen's decrease in membership
the directors of the Near East Relief
are anxious to remedy liy giving these is largely accounted for by the faqt
children at least the succor of one that si many have been dropped for
hearty meal a day. There is no long arrearage in dues.
A new feature this year was the
surplus in the treasury at the pres
ent time, however and accordingly serving of supper .before the instal
Some
friends of the organization who have lation. instead of afterward.
already given their usual contribu of the hearty th:ee-<finik brethren had
tion are asked to make an extra do no desire to reiieat the nightmares
nation la.ge or small, that this im which used to follow the late suppers.
portant emergency work nfiiy he
undertaken The solicitation is be
ing made by letter sent out liy the
State committee, which is headed by
Bishop Benjamin Brewster of Port
land. Any contributions to this
fund wifi lie welcomed at State head
quarters of the Near East Relief. 89
Exchange street, Portland.
MAINE DID WELL

*

YOUR CHANCE, KIDDIES!
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Do you want a nice sled? One
that will make "very other kid
in town envy you? Well, you
can have one without cost, prejviding you enter the contest on
Middle Street Hill Saturday afternoon, and slide farther with
it than any other kid does. This
contest is made possible through
the generosity
of
Alderman
Frank M. Ulmer of Ward 2, who,
after listening to Glenn Lawrence’s
appeal in behalf of
coasting privilege on
Middle
Street Hill, promptly voluteered
to make somebody a present of
the nice sled which was in his
possession. In order that no favoritism may bel shown this unique
contest has been arranged. It
will begin at 2 o’clock, and is
free to all boys and girls under 12
years. Slide, Kelley, slide!

•
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Some kir.d friend sends us a copy
of the proepi i ity edition of the Puebio Chieftain.
If you don't believe
they are good boosters out Wei-t jus;
tackle one of those big editions,
which moke Mlinmi, Tontixi and other
Florida boom cities look like Sleepy
Hollow.

Alderman Frank M. Ulmer finds ft
tto easier to save money than others
do, but for many years he has saved
a dollar wich was given to him liy
his mother. Melissa Ulmer. The coin
was minted in 1798, and students of
history wifi hear in mind that Uncle
Sam hatTnot been long in the busi
ness at that time.

DANCE

ODD FELLOWS HALL

KNOX LODGE INSTALLS

It will be a case of “hop to it,”
at the meeting of the directors of
Community Fair which is to be held
this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Postofflee. The Parent-Teacher As
sociation is on a 50-50 basis with
the original promoters of the fail
this year and have manifested a
splendid spirit. Ttfie "steering com
mittee" met Tuesday night at the
Granite street home of J. M. Rich
ardson. and worked out some highly
promising ideas for the board of
directors to' sharpen their teeth on
this afternoon. The fair this'year
shares profits with the new- Nigh
School and the Broadway Athletic
Field, it will lie held In the Arcade
the week of Feb. 22 so keep the dates
free.
WORKS IN GLASS HOUSE

COBB’S

It will be

SOME BATTLE

P. L. Havener yesterday began fill
ing his new’ Pond ice house and his
home ice houses with Checkaw’aukie
Lake product, which is now 16*6
One chance In a lifetime to see a
inches.
total eclipse of the «un is why the
scientists and public at lai<e are so
Fishing at ChicKawaulde is ex much concerned about Die big «how
ceptionally good and many
fine Whkfii is <b be pulled off on the
(otche.s reported.
Conditions t'hud morning of Jan. 24.
Not until 1970
far have been ideal for the winter will totality again be observed in
the United States, and then one will
angler.
have to journey to F'.oridu in order
As that Is rather long to
The Lawrence Corporation is mov to see it.
ing its offices to Glover block using wait.anost of us are going to see the
the office rectnly vacatted by Attor Jan. 24 eclipse if it is humanly possi
ble to do so.
ney Henry L. Withee.
Withee.
Prior to his departure for Cali
News was received here yesterday fornia Edwin L. Brown waB shang
of the death of Sidney L. Hall of haied into Willis Ayer's store and
Sailors’ Snug Harbor. The funeral presented with a purse of “gold," do
arrangements had not been made nated by Vi of his admirers. The
when this paper went to press
grand total was not as large as the
statement would seem to indicate,
A new Rockland corporation was but it went to show that Mr. Brown
recorded in Augusta Tuesday—the has a loyal bunch of followers. The
Caslon Press, Inc., with a capital' presentation speech was made by
stock of $10,000. William R. Lufkin Billy Williams, in whose dove-like
is president, and Fred H. Sanborn is eyes rested stage tears as big as
treasurer and clerk, The purposes diamonds.
Mr. Brown was also
of the corporation are to publish deeply affected—much more so than
hooks and magazines, and to do Job the pockets of the donors.
»
• cir
printing.
The Chamber of Commerce and
the Business and Professional
momen’s Club are cooperating in an
invitation to be extended to dele- i
gates of the National B. & P. W.
Clubs convention at Portland, July
12-18, to visit Rockland.
Profuse
literature concerning this section of
the State accompanies the invitation.

Frank E. Post Heads Lime
rock Valley For Coming
Year—Gould Institutes.

They’re Off At Last

dents’ afternoon ait the Copper Kettle.
Jan. 14-15—’’Isle O’ Smiles,” musical com
edy at Strand Theatre for Winslow-Holbrook
There are numerous days vhen the
Post
,
Jan 16—Woman’s Educational Club meet mall box at The Brook is not ample
ing witii address by Mrs. Howard Ivca of to care for the needs of, this busy
Portland, Methodist vestry.
letter writing eomunity. Patrons fre
Jan 21—Monthly meeting of Baptist Men’s
quently find it so stuffed that let
Leagtm
Jan. 24—Elipse of the sun 8.08 a na.
ters cannot be inserted in the en
J;in. 27 (8 p. mJ—13th annual meeting of velope elot.
Past Matrons and Past Patrons Association,
Masonic hall, Warren
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s birthday.
The R. & R. Relief'Association at
Feb. 22—Washington’s birthday.
Feb. 22 28—Community Fair at Arcade.
its annual meeting this week, elected .

The annual meeting of Golden Rod
Chapter, O. E. 8., will be tomorrow’
evening, with circle supper at the
usual time.

Page Three

If any Rockland people should lie
in Wollaston, Mass, at any time, if
they would step around to the corner
of Beale and Cushing streets, they
would find something of interest to
them, as the following extract taken
from a newspaper of that place dis
closes:
• • • •
“Hilliards Will Make Candy Where
All Can Watch."
'Mr. and Mrs. Perley A. Hilliard,
recent arrivals in this city, have
opened i "glass house" at the corner
of Beale and Cushing streets. Wol
laston. where they make all kinds
of candy illefore the eyes of all
passersliy. This novel candy kitchen
is attracting considerable attention
In the community. The kitchen is,
divided from the patrons' section of
the store by a glass partition, made
like windows, in which hang fresh
blue and white checkered curtains.
The work of making candy goes on
in the “glass house" constantly, giv-1
ing the sweets the name of "HiTliards Glass House Goodies." The
marble slab in the Beale street win
dow. on ‘which a different variety of
candy is being made every hour has
been a particular source of atten
tion. Children, especially, stand for
hours 'watching the candy-making
process.
Mr. Hilliard lias received his train
ing iq some of the largest candy
manufacturles around Boston. The
Hilliards make all- the candy that is
.handled and a.hright future is pre
dicted for the novel “glass house”
candy kitchen.
Mrs. Hilliard was formerly Miss
Jessie Parker, daughter of M. E.
Parker, a prominent Haverhill candy
maker and also a niece of Miss Imo
gene M. Parker of this city and is
well known here as she spent her
summers here, when a girl.

The officers of Knox Lodge, I. O
O. F.. w’ere instaflled Monday night
by Deputy Grand Master Luke S.
Davis, who was assisted by ^bram (
W. Nye us grand marshal. Lendon C.
Jackson as grand secretary, Oliver
B. Ixrvejoy as grand warden, George
E. Horton bs grand treasurer, Allen
V. Sawyer ais -grand guardian and

Friday Night
x
Marsh’s
*

Five-Piece Orchestra
4-lt

Specials for this Week
Very nice Native Fowl, lb............................... 28c
Swift's Premium Hams, whole, lb................ 30c
Home Made Sausage, lb.................................... 35c

We have a lot of very fancy Potatoes, every
one perfect—a good trade, per bushel .... 90c
Salted Dandelions, 2 lbs......................................25c
Nice Canned Peaches, can . . 35c; 3 cans . . $1.00
Nice Canned Pineapple, largecan.................40c
3 cans for.................................................. $1.00
Broken Slices Pineapple, largecan................. 30c
3 cans for.......................... ................... -.. . . 80c
Canned California Spinach, can 25c; 3 cans 60c

Limerock Valley Pomona met with
Penobscot View (J range last Satur
day with Worthy Master Scott A.
Rackliff presiding. It being the an
nual meeting, the election of officers
was the special Duisiness
the af
ternoon.
A spirited. J>ut good rntured, three-cornered •contest de
veloped for master and. resulted in
the election of Fred A. Black in*gt on
cf Pleasant Valley Gmnge.
In
former years Mr. IBlaekiing’bo.n had
been active in Knox Pomona, serviing
in ma<y eapaci.tios, including master,
and ofllviail duties did not appeal to
him fl.t thin time, -so Past Master
Frank E. Post wag chosen in his
place.
After the election 'there was a bri^f
d!g?us&ilon cf the Rust State Grange
meeting and of uutorrtobile insurance,
after which Penobscot Vie.w Grange
served one of its customary fine
•pers.
In the evening. Pfisit Master J.
Herbert Gould of
Meguntieiook
Grange assisted by . Past Master
Harold H. Nash and Worthy Secre
tary Estelle M. Carr, with Txyin Boss
at* the piano, installed Past a Muster
Frank E. Peart as master, Herbert
Poland as overseer, A. Sheridan
Bartlett, Jr., as steward. Guy
Sheldon as assistant steward, Hbrriet Buker a-s chaplain, Past Master
Harold H. Nash us treasurer, Estelle
M. Carr as secretary, Jennie Poland
as Ceres, Julia Post as Pomona, H ilda
Brazier as Florli, and Mildred Shel
don as lady assistant «teward. Dep
uty State Master Harold H. Nash
then installed J. Herbert GouHd as
lecturer. The retiring Master, Seott
A. Rackliff was chosen to the exe
cutive committee fcr three years.
Jesse A. Tolman was elected gate
keeper but was not presenit to be
installed.
Hilda Brazier, Le’cturer of Pem-b§?ot View Grange, offered recitations
by Mrs. Ellis Bprague, Flora WVight
and 'Harriet Buker and a discussion
of "wages” by H. N. Brazier, L. G.
Crockett, H. H. Niaish and others.
A'lwiut 50 were qyreserit. The Feb
ruary meefting will be with Pleasant
Valley at a date to be announced.

Flour at these prices i* a good bargain

Succotash’, can........... 25c; 3 cans..............60c
Nice Eating or Cooking Apples, peck........... 40c
Red Cherries, can . ......... ; 3 cans....................90c
Nice Pea Beans, quart..................................... 20c
Johnson Y. E. Beans, quart.......................... 25c
We carry a very nice line of Fruit and Vegetables
We would appreciate a trial order

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF CITY

CASH AND CARRY
AND
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

MRS. MOUSIE'S DINNER PARTY
By Edith Cr.aato Pitcher.
It was New Year’s Eve and Mrs.
Mousie eat>- home from marketing
on the pantry rlhelf .tired and a little
out of pa’tkn.?e.
‘Really,” said she, “it’s as mu-h as
I can do to -cross the living-room
dear. The traffii’ i«3 something- awful
there. Master Tom has his electric
railroad stretched clear across th-?
room, and there is ;t mechaniial el
ephant, to say nothing < l' Mrs. Fluffy
Shag Cat asleep before lht‘ lire.
Mrs. Mousie drew from her pocket
a pretty pink handkerchief and gent
ly pitted her poor^ersptrlng brow.
‘‘If I had known what a job it
wan going to be to get enough erf
that cheese lugged home to -the third
floor for our New Year’s dinner 1
never would have in voted conopany
for New Year’s. Be quiet 'Susie anil
Sally while I call up Mr. Rat. He’ll
bring the rest of that <hee»e home '
for me, I know.
•‘Operator give me 62G-R. Rats.v
Tatsy.
Hello, is that you Mr.
Rat?”
“Yes, that you Mrs. Mousie? I
recognize your sweet voice over the
telephone. What can 1 do for you?”
“O, Mr. Rai, wou'ld you mind stop
ping on your way 'htomie from 'busi
ness tonight at the grocery store—
the one to the right as you eorac
along the iwintry shelf—-and ibring
rr.e tho whole of that cheese 'that
Maid Jane so thoughtfully left unj covered. < I just can’t .lug another
bit. Then we’d hove to have you eat
New Year’s dinner with us tomor
row. Thank you! I knew you’d at
tend to it for me. Good-bye. Ha.ppy
New Year.”
V
'“Since your good father lost his
liife in that awful -trap accident no
one could have bei n kinder than Mr.
Rat. I'm oure <we shali all -have a
good time tomoirow.”
New Year’s I>ay dawned clear and
cold. Maid Jane surveyed the din
ner table groaning with good things.
There was
a wonderful turkey,
browned to a turn, mashed potatoes,
turnips, 'brown gnavy, boiled onions,
u—mm-um.
On
the
sideboard
was a delicious mince pie. “Yes,”
she thought, “Everything is on !”
“O my.the cheese
To the pantry shelf she flew <or
that special cheese she had ordered
She opened the door and hwikcd!
Only a few <Tumbs.
“The isainits presarve us!
and
what’s happened to the iltgent cliee«se
I was after ordeiifig special for the
master, and he so fond of it too?
HknVly Moses! What will the master
be sayin’ no cheese to eat with his
I>oi! Ptiiith it’s nothin’ shoi't of a rat
that’s carried it off. The whole
bloomin’ thing at that!”
But Mrs. Mousie and all the little
mousies, with th
kind friend Mr.
Rat were having i w derful New
Year’s dinner in th ■ ttlc. “A Hap
py New Year to y u Hl” say Vljey.

This Spinach is very nice—try a can

Snyder Tomato Soup, 3 cans 25c; 12 cans 90c
Mansfield’s Best Flour, bag.......................... $1.25
Headlight Flour, bag..................................... $1.25

PURE LARD, cut from tub, lb........ 19c
COMPOUND, bring your pail, lb. . 15c
SALT PORK, thick back, lb............ 22c
PEA BEANS, fine quality, quart.... 15c
TUB BUTTER, fresh stock, lb........... 42c
CHEESE, finest quality, lb................. 30c
DATES, best pack, 2 Ibs................... 20c
SOUR PICKLES, lb.......................... 10c
SOUP BONES, lb..................... 5c, 10c
BEEF ROAST, very lean, lb. 8c, 10c, 12c
Norman r flour, beg........... $1.15
JACK FROST FLOUR, bag.... $1.05
FRESH GROUND COFFEE, lb.......... 42c
JOHNSON BEANS, quart............... 25c
TOP ROUND STEAK, lean, lb. ... 25c
CORNED BEEF, cut to suit, lb. 5c, 8c, 10c
STEW BEEF, lean, fresh, lb............ 15c
CORNED SPARERIB, lb.................. 15c
DIXIE BACON, whole piece, lb........ 25c
TRIPE, 3 Ibs.. .. .. ..................
25c
SEEDED-SEEDLESS RAISINS, bulk, lb 9c

WATCH
YOUR
STEP
.

WESTERN BEEF
Sirloin Roast 25c, 35c. Five Rib Roast, 20c, 22c
Chuck Roast I 5c, 18c. Face Rump Roast 35c
Pot Roast . . ,20c, 25c. Stew Beef . . ,20c, 25c
Hamburg Steak..................................... 20c, 25c
Sirloin Steak (no bone)...................................45c
Top Round Steak............................................ 35c
Corned Beef..................................... 7c, 15c, 20c

PORK LOINS
.Roast ....................................................... 22c, 25c
Chops......................................................... 22c, 25c
Iceberg Lettuce
Oranges

Celery
Spinach
Bananas
Grape Fruit

GEORGE A. WOOSTER MARKET
TEL. 600

481 MAIN STREET.

FREE DELIVERY

1924

1855

osMemorialsv*

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.

RADIO

WALDOBORO, ME.

TWO-TUBE

BORN
Beverage -Soiitlihridge, Mass, Jan.
, to
Air. and Mro Henry Beverage, a son.
Lildi.i Thoniasluu, Jon. s, i.» Mr and Mrs
tiny C. Libby, a son. XciV Carleton.
Hart - Hope, .Ian.
, to Mr and Mrs. Ar
thur Hart, a daughter. Virginia Agnes.
Scott- Peer Isle Jan.
. to Mr. and Mrs.
M'u/cr E, J-k’ott, 4 daughter ltixuiniund
Ellen
Fisli North Hope, Jan. 3, tn Mr. and Mrs
George Fish, a son. Rupert Walter.
MARRIED
Linseott (’onary Portland, Jan .‘J. by Rev
A. (’. Goddard, Vesper Linscott, formerly of
Belfa/t and Miss Kuby Conary of Swan's
bland.

DIED
Brazil (ireenwieh. Conn., Jan.—,
Dr.
Frank Brazil, torinerly of Camden.
(Sprague Waldoboro, Jan. 4, diaries K.
Sprague.

Every Issue of Tne Courier-Ga
zette is a salesman, visiting three
times a week tiie homes of this vi
cinity and soliciting business for Its
advertisers.

CROSLEY $18.50
Hartford Loud Speakers ....... $ 8.50
Phonograph Attachments .... 8.50
Head Phones ............................. 2.95
Trim Loud Speakers .........
10.00
Tbcrola 4 Loud Speakers ...... 25.00
G. G. H. Loud Speakers-....... 12.50
Fresh-man 5-tube Set ............ 60.00
We have just received a
Fresh Supply, of

Eveready
Dry “B” Batteries
Cunningham Tubes

Sea View
Battery Service
ALFRED P. CONDON, Prop.
689 Main Street, • - - Rockland
Tels. 837W—904-W

WE SOLICIT WEEKLY ACCOUNTS

Free Delivery

Prompt Service

And keep in mind the
Watch Your Step Dance

ANY TIME

ANYWHERE

Telephone 475

TEMPLE HALL

Monday, January 12
Marston’s Music
All (the "Old Gang” will be there
who made these dances famous in
other days, and all the “New
Gang” will be there, too.

4-5

KNIGHT
248

BROS. MARKET

MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

Meats, Fish

J. A. JAMESON CO.
Rockland, Maine
Telephone 17

V

Know the tremendous pull
ing power of Cowsier-Gagette
ads.

and Groceries
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Orders Not Taken
by Mail or Telephone
On These Days
GOODS BOUGHT
at SALE CANNOT
BE RETURNED OR
EXCHANGED
225 Clerks to Insure
Prompt Service

1

43

1
1
1

9
2
200
23

10

00
1
7

9

.63
.19
4.99
.03
2.19
1.99
5.49
.79
.79

.39
.69
.19
.49
6.99
.99
.39

.29
.89
1.93
2.49

ESMOND BLANKETS. THROWS AND
COMFORTERS AT GREAT REDUC

TIONS.

9

1

1
15

1

9

4

100
6

9
13

1

9

1

1
12
1

9

9

50
1

1

4

9
9
9
75

9
9
6

9
9

MONDAY

Marks the twenty-fifth

JANUARY

Nine Cent Day Sale

10

AND

AND

12

To miss this sale will he you* loss

$1.25 Men's Cotton Night Shirts ................
$1.00 Ladles' Collars with Jabots ................
$9.25 Sandalwood Felt Hat ...........................
Sllkateen, two for ...’...........................................
$4.75 Ladies' Silk and Wool Union Suits ..
$5.00 Light Blue Short Sacque ....................
$16.00 Copen Voile Dress, size 40..................
lot $2.75 White Middy Blouses, Blue Flan
nel, etc., Misses and Ladies' sizes,
each ..... . ............................... ■■............................
lot $1.95 and $2.50 Navy, Brown, Black
Black and White Slip-over Sweaters,
each ................................................................... Rosaire and Buttermilk Soap, five cakes
for ......... —.............................. —
Pairs Childrens Navy Wool Golf Hose, pr.
yards 35c Fancy and Moire Ribbona ..........
pairs Children's Black Mercerized Bloom
ers
.................................................................
$8.50 Red Silk Umbrella ..................................
$1.50 Palace (told Moguls. Playing Cards....
lb. 50c Kara Linen, per pound ......................
20c Envelopes to match, two packages
for ...................... -............................................. .
yds. $1.25 Fancy Colored Corduroy, 36
inch .1...................................................................
lot $5.00 Striped Challies ................................
$3.95 Fancy Striped Black Satin Sport

4

9

Saturday and Monday, JANUARY 10 and 12,1925

9
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0/

6

9

SATURDAY

SATURDAY, 9:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.
MONDAY, 9:00 A. M. TO 5:00 P. M.
225 SALESPEOPLE TO INSURE PROMPT SERVICE
Throughout all these 24 years, our Nine Cent Day has been growing each successive year, from a small counter of 9 cent articles handled by two
salepeople, to one of the biggest Events in our merchandising history, and has been our custom to make each successive sale bigger than before,
we expect and know that the year 1925 will eclipse all previous records. .We think it wiAe to give our patrons two days' sale on account of the congest
ed conditions of our store throughout the day, as hundreds of customers cannot be as well served, even with our tremendous force of salepeople;
so, to insure better service and give our out of town customers a chance to participate and get their share of the good things we are to offer, we
elect Saturday and Monday, January 10 and 12, as Nine Cent Days. You will find the same good values a was given Nine Cent Day 24 years ago.
AXe make this announcement for the benefit of the many new families recently added to our list of shoppers. We expect every family in our
city to be represented as well as all the families from the surrounding towns and villages. Many of the articles on sale are here listed in today’s
issue of The Rockland Courier- Gazette. These days to many of our patrons need no advertising, but to our new patrons this announcement will
give some idea of what they may expect.

9
9

Fuller- Cobb-Davis

1

1
1
1
500
2
3
1

Lqt Leigh’s 26c Talcum Powder ...................
Odd lot $J.OO Black Mik Gloves....................
60c Sautoir Combs in Colored Stones .......
$1.65 Rag Ruga 27x54 .... .................................
$8.00 Navy Blue Silk Umbrella ............... -.....
Pr. Children's Wlhite Cotton Bloomers,
each .....................................................................
Yards 50c Fancy and Moire Ribbons .......
Prs. Women's 82c Rib Top O. S. Llsfle
Hoee, pr........................ ■.....................................
Lot $1.75 and $1.50 White Jean Middy
Blouses. Children's, Misses' and Indies’
sizes, each .........................................................
$25.00 Fuchsia Checked Voile Dress, size
18 ...... .'............ ......................-............................
Ladies' $2.95 Silk and Wool Union Suits....
$12.50 LavendeT Kimono ................................
Children's Sewing Boxes, each ......................
$$.76 Sand Velvet Sport Hat..........................
Ladies’ $1.65 Collar ..........................................
$1.00 Large Barrettes with Stones .............
Lot Harriet Hubbard Ayer's $1.00 Face
Powder ................................. .............................
Lot $2.00 Fabric Gloves, Fancy Cuff .........
Lockwood A Sheeting, per yard ..................
36 Inch Lingerie Sateen, 58c value ...........
Fairmount Sheet, 81x90 ..................................
26c Percales, per yard ................. ....................
$6.50 Sport Bags ‘‘Air-late” ............................
$1.95 Dimity Blouses ......................................
$1.50 Printed Cotton Crepe, 36 inches .......
Boxes 50c Highland Linen ............................
Gross J. H. Woodbury's Soap, 25c cake ....
Lot Odd Wool Scarfs, each ............................
Misses’ $3.00 Striped Slip-over Sweaters,
each ............................ .......................................
$1.60 Drapery Material, per yard ................
65c Voile, per yard .......................... '•................
$12.00 Rattan Chair ..........................................
Lot Children's White Slip-over Sweaters
each ....................... ..............................................
Lot 50 Wool and Silk Sport Skirts, value
$20 to $25, each ..............................................
36c Cake D. & W. Gibbs Bath Tablet, per
cake .~..................................................................
18.60 Steamer RugB ........................................
8.00 Black Rubber Raincoat ........................
$3.95 Girls' Knickers ........................................
$66.00 Tan Coat. Cape Back, size 16 .........
Pr. Ladles' $5.00 Corduroy Knlicker.i, 30%
■Waist, 34% -waist ........................................
75c Crane's Linen Lawn ..................................
Yards $2.00 Wool Jersey, 52 inches. per
yard ........ -..........................................................
Lot Wlhite and Colored Bro.id.lith
Blouses .................................................................
$4.00 Under-arm Bags ....................................
$3.50 Bead Bags .................................... .........
$5.00 Bothrbbe Blankets, 70xS6. each .... I..
25c Cretonnes, 36 inches wide, per yard ....
Lot Marenello Cream ........................................
Odd I/Ot Kiid Gloves .......................................
$1.50 Juelgues Gleur Toilet ............................
$135.00 Taupe Bolivia Coait, Brown Squir
rel Collar and Cuffs ..................................
60c Barretts with Stones ................................
Ladies’ $1.00 Collar Sets ..................................
$9.50 Oakwood Velvet Hat ............................
Willowee Double Mesh Hairnets, each
Chore Boy Mlitts ................................................
Whisk Brooms, each ........................................
Indies’ $2.00 Wool Pants, size 36 ...............
Lot $1.50 Gingham House Dresses, each ....
$20.00 White Georgette Dress, size 16 .......
Lot Children's $1.75 Khaki Middies, each..
Dozen Children’s $1.30 % 'length Sox .......
Yards 12%c Ribbon, per yard ........ .........
$2.00 Pink Satin Camisoles, size 44, each ..
$2.00 Paisley Satin Camisoles........................
$10.00 Green Silk Umibrella .... .......................
65c Congress Playing Cards, Whist Size ....

.19
.09
.09
.99
5.99

29
.33
.59
.59

6.4S
.1.49
4.99
.09
3.99
.69
.59

.69
.99
.19
.49.
1.19
.19
1.99
.49
.69
.39
.19
.99
.99
.89
.29
8.99

1.49
3.99

.29
14.49
4.23
3.19
35.49
34.59
.59
1.69

1.39
2.59
2.29
3.99
.19
.39
.69
.79

74.99
.09
.19
4.99
.09
.19
.19
.99
.99
7.49
.49
.69
.09
.99
.69
7.99
.59

$15.00 Steamer Rugs ................................ .'........ 12.49
$10.50 Two Piece Corduroy Knicker Suits,
>
Brown, Tan and Red. Misses’ and Small
Women’s sizes ..... ......................... _......
7.49
1 $65.00 Light Grej- Cent, Silk Trimmed ...... 35.40
200 Yards $1.00 Colored Dress Linen, 36 inch ..
.69
1 $6.50 Grey Suede Bag ......................................
2.69
25c to $1.00 Poodle or Money Bags, from
..................................................................... 19 to
.49
$10.50 Qreen Plaid Patrick Sport Skirt ....
7.99
Army Blankets, Heavy. Grey and Khaki,
60x90. each ....... ......................... ....................
2.99
Eden Flannel. 27 inch, per yard ............................19
Lot $2.50 Kid Gloves, French Cuff, Black,
Grey, Tan ....... ..................................................
1.79
$1.25 Ideal Toilet Water ........................................... 79
$50.00 Black Velour Coat Seal Collar and
Cuffs ..................... ............................................. 27.99
56c Small Side Combs with Stones ..................... 09
.Indies' $2.95 Collar Sets _.................. ........... 89
$9.75 Sand Velvet Hat with Gold Trimming ............................................................. —5.49
Children’s Half HoseGartefs ....................................09
Darning Balls, each
..
09
Barrettes, each ...................... -..................................... 09
1 Lot Black Sewing Silk, each ...................................09
28 Indies' $1.00 Light Weight Union Suite,
Low Neck, no Sleeves, Ankle Length.............69
1 Ix>t $1.00 Percale Kimono Aprons, each.............69
9.99
1 $15.00 Green R&ja Silk Dress, size 16 .......
1 Lot Children's $1.75 Pleated Khaki
Skirts, each ......................... ......................................49
Lot Misses’ and Ladies' Khakli Bloomers,
each .................’....................................—.......... -.......... 69
10 Doz. Women':/ $1.00 Wool Hose ._.......................... 69
4 Tweed Suits. $55.0® to $85.00, each .............. 29.99 __
$1.00 Coty’s Paris ..................... .'................................. 79
$16.50 White and Orange Polka Dot Dress,
Foulard, size 16 ..............................................
9-99
1 luot Ladies’ $1.00 Medium Weight Vesta
and Pants .................................................................. 59
1 Lot ,$2.50. $2.75 Long Figured Crepe Ki
monos. each .......................
79
20 Ladies’ 95c Jersey Summer Pants, each.............29
1 Lot of Black Twist; two for .................................... 09
Snaps, four for.....................................................
09
5.99
1 $12.75 Oakwood Velvet Hat/........................
.19
29 ladles' 50c Collar Sets ....................................
3 Ladies' 50c Collar Sets ..............................................09
Pg’.ra Baby's Grey Cashmere Hose ..................... 39
50c and 75c Men’s Bat Ties ................................... 29
Dozen Women's $1.50 Two Tone Hose................. 59
$24.00 Sewing Cabinet ..........................-........ 17.99
$4.00 Scarf ...........................................................
2.99
$3.00 Baskets .....................................................
2.19
$1.00 Vase ...........................
69
100 Men's $1.00 Ties .......................................-.................. 69
$6.00 Sherbet Glasses ......................................
3.99
Pairs Two Tone Lisle Hose, $1.00 ..............
.39
Lot Muslin and Gingham Short Dreesing
Sacques, each ...... . .......................-....................... 39
Yards 60c Fancy Ribbon, per yard ....................... 49
$8.75 Cerise Velvet Hat .................................. 5 49
Apricot Maline and Sequin Dress, size 16
5.99
Lot $1.25 Short Flannelette Sacques, tach
.99
Ladies' $8.00 Jersey Silk Bloomers, Navy.
and Black ............. ........................■■................
4.99
Shell Hair Pins, per box .............................—.
.09
Wash Cloths, each ............... ,.................................... 09
$50.00 Orchid Georgette Drees, size 16 . ......
9.99
38c Fancy Plis3e, per yard ............................
.29
25c Turkish Towels .................................................... 19
18-inch Indian Head .................................................. 19
36-inch Indian Head ........................................
-29
45-lnch Indian Head —........ -..... •.............................39
54-inch Indian Head ...................... .’........................49
63-inch Indian Head .................................................49
$18.50 Brown Taffeta Dress, size 16 ............
8.99
Lot Nurse's $6.50 White Poplin Uniforms.
each ..................-......... -....... .............................
3.99
Lot $150 White Middy Blouses, each ................. 99
Infant’s $5.00 White Cashmere Coat ............
2.49
50c Bur Pins ....................... ....’...................................... 29
$65.00 to $145.00 Fur Trimmed Suits .......... 37.49
$1.00 Coty’s Chypre ...................................................79
Lot $2.50 Cape Gloves
............................
1.29
Plain All Wool Blankets (single)
$10.00. 70x80, each .... ......... -................. .
7.49
• 9.00. 66x80, each....... —................................
6.49
1 Oxford Gray Woolen Patrick Gunning
Coat. $12.50 .........................
8.49
I Mens 50c Bill Folds .............. ..............................29
2 29
12 $3.50 Under Arm Bags—assorted ................
f $1.00 Leather Collar Bag............................................. 49
7.49
1 $(8.50 Cut Velvet Chiffon Blouse ................
300 Yhrds 4b inch Colored Silk Crepe de
Chine, $1.85 .......
1.49
1 Tan Twill Red Silk Trimmed Cape Back
Coat, size 18. $59.50 ..................... «.............. 29.99
1 Short Camel’s Hair Coat, size 18, $35.00.... 19.49
9.99
1 Steamer Rug, $12.50 ..........................................
■’ 35c Correspondence Cards ........................................ 19
Pairs Cotton Golf Hose, $1.00 ....................................69
Pairs Misses' 50c Colored Ribbed Hose ....
.39
Pins, per paper ........ .................................... ——
.09
‘Large Wooden Knitting Needles, 2 pr"
.09
Spool Holders .........................................09 and
.19
13 Ladies’ $1.00 Vestees ................................................. 29
1.29
4 I’airs Women's «$2.25 Fancy LisleHose....
14 50c Si'.k Ties ................... *...........«........ .................... 29 ,
2.79
34 Men's $4.50 Neglige Shirts .......*....?......
75c Vases ...........
49
$12.50 Tip Table .............. ’.................................
7.99
• children's Cotton Slips ..............................
.59
$§6.00 Tangerine Georgette and Canton
, jDress, size 18 ..................
7.49

4

$55.00 to $95.00 Spring Suits ........................ 24.99
$42.50 Black Satin Dinner Dress, size 40 .... 4.99
Odd lot 50c Playing Cirds ....................................... 39
l $2.50 Bag Top .........J............................................
1.69
6 $5.00 Angora Hats, each ................................
1.99
1 $35.00 Navy Knitted Two Piece Suit.
size 44 ........................................................ .......
6.49
1 Lot $9.00 Heavy Shaker Slip-over Sweat
ers, sizes 36 to 44, each ............................
4.99
1 $45.00 Tweed Suit, imported .......................... 19.49
$75.00 Black Taffeta and Lace, size 40 .... 9.99
1 Lot $1.75 White Jean Bloomers, misses’
and ladies’ sizes, (aril ........................1................ 69
1 Pair Men's Knickers, waisj 32. $6.75 .......
1
3.49
1
1 LoV$lS.50 Spring Models, Children's Coats.
1
4 to 12 years ................................................ 10.49
1
1 Silk $35.00 Cape, fur collar, navy and grey 19.49
1
$59.50 Orchid Taffeta Dress, size 38 .... . .....
4.99
1
Lot Beaded Tunic Blouses, $15.00 ...............
7.49
1
2.39
1 $6.00 Red Bag ......................................................
4
2.29
4 $5.00 Patent Leather and Suede Bags .......
1
8.49
1 Boys' $15.00 Patrick Mackinaw, size 10....
1
$5.50 White Wool Mixed Blankets, colored
1
borders. 66x80, pair ......................................
4.69
1
$2.50 Grey Cotton Blankets, 64x76, pair....
1.99
1
65c Tissue Gingham, 32 inch, yard.........................39
1
1 Odd lot Floss, 40c ........................................................19
12
$1.00 Coty’s L'Origan ................................................79
2
Lot Spanish Stocking Yarn ........................................19
1
$1.00 Bar Pins ...... ...................................................... 59 '
1
Infants’ $1.50 Pink Bath Robe ........................
.99
1
1 $18.50 Gray Figured. Canton Dress, size
r
20 ..........................................................................
9 99
1
25c Bleached Huck Towels, colored borders
.19
50c Bleached All Linen Towels .............. .............. 39
1
Lot Men's $3 00 Grey Wool Vest and
1
Pants ............................1..................................
1.19
3
14 Men's $1.50 Athletic Onion Suits t........................49
1
Mercerized Figured Pfisse. 30 in., 45c value
.29
1
Pequot Sheets,54x9" each . ...........................
1.39
Pequot Sheets.63x90,/eacli ..........
1.49
Pequot Sheets,63x99, e^efi ..........................
1.59
Pequot Sheets.72x1"* each ..._........................
1.69
Pequot Sheets,-81x90, each ............................
1.79
Pequot Sheets.81x99, each .............................
1 89
Pequot Sheets, Slxlos, ea...............................
1.99
40 Inch Pequot Tubing ............................................. 39
$25.00 Navy Serge Dress, size 14 .................
2.99
$12.50 Navy Serge I' ess, sleeveless, Bizd 15 2.99
10 Men's 95c Athletic Union Suits .......................... 49
50c to $1.50 Beads and Chains .09, .19, .23
.99
Coty’s Talcum Powder ................................................ 79
j Lot Silk Glo,ves. 81 5 tL .1..... ..................................... 39
» $1.50 Bracelets, ea< h .. ..............»...........i.................... 69
j Lot Men's 95c Heavy Fleeced Shirts and
Drawers, each ............................. ........................... 49
j Lot White and Fancy Face Cloths, each............ 09
3 Misses' $5.00 Wool Sport Skirts, each.......
2.49
j $12.50 Navy Long Crepe de Chine Kieach .......................:...............................................
4.49
1 Lot Lustra Floss, each ............................................... 29
1 Lot $4.25 Cotton Plaid Blankets, 66x90, pr.
3.19
j $8.75 Plaid Mackinaw Shirt, size 44 .......
6.49
3 $1.50 Pocket Books, each ..................
.59
3 $12 75 Lacc Overbit uses, black and brown,
each .....................................................
4.99
j, $9.50 Tan Suede-'Purse ....................................
4.99
1 $85.00 Black Make Dinner Dress, size 44 12.49
60 Yards $2.25 Silk ai d Wool Tweed, 56 Inch,
per yard ............ .................................................
1.6®
2 $6.50 Green and White Check Gingham
Dresses, sizes 38 and 42. each ...............
1.99
500
1 $39.50 Navy Veldine Cape................................ 22.49
1 Lot 85c Crane's Quartered Oak Writing
1
Paper ...............................................................
.59
1
1 Lot Gingham and Pbplin Rompers, each
.49
1
1 $55.06 Black Duvctyne Suit, long coat.
1
size 36 .................... j......................................... 24.49
1 $35.00 Black Brushed Wool .Two Piece
Knit Suit ........................ „............. ................. • 6.49
1 Lot 12c Castile Soap, cake ..... ........................
.09
6 Ladies' $1.95 Figured Muslin Dresses.
various sizes, each ............... ............................... 99
.................................................
2.69
1 $3.25 Bag Top
1 $95.00 Black Ge: na Coat, stitched trim
ming ..................................................................... 34.99
1
$23.00 White Lai Dinner Dress, size 18....
9.98
1 $8.50 Light Green Silk Umbrella ...................
4.99
2 Children's Night fi i.vjjs, pink, 16 years, ea
.59
1
Odd lot Ribbons, yard..................... „.......................... 09
1 $8.75 Purple Velvet and Felt Hat ...............
4.49
1.99
1 $22.00 White Organdie Dress, size 38 .....
1 $22.00 Rug Bin'. - 8x18 .................................. 13 99
30
Men's $3.00 and $3 50 Neglige Shirts ...........
2.19
.99
1 $22.00 White Voile 1 tress, size 40 ..... ..
1 Lot Ladies’ 85c Summer-Union Suits.................. 29
8 Pairs Women's $1.68 Fancy Lisle Hose
1.19
1 $1.25 lamp Shade ...................................................... 49
2.69
1 $4.50 Jardinere ..................................................
3.99
1 $6.75 Brown Hat. matron's ...........................
9 Pairs Children's Drawers .......................................... 59
1.99
1 $5.00 Purple Silk Umbrella ...........................
2 $7.50 Dotted Muslin Dresses, sizes 36............... 79
1 $75.00 Gray Oursine Coat, striped, plain
model ...............................................................
37.99
1 $15.00 Black Dotti I Swiss Dress, size 18 2.99
3 $1.65 Bag Tops................................................................ 99
11
2 $10.75 Navy and Dray Knit Wool Suits,
sizes 44, each ...................................................
4.99
1 Lot $10.50 Sleeve]..as Two-piece Knitted
Suits, green, white and tan, each .......
4.99
1 $60.00 Navy Duvelaine Suit, fur collar,
size 36 .................................................... ............ 22.49
1 $10.50 Corduroy I. be, faded ...................... 4.19
5.49
1 $18.50 Orchid Linen Dress, size 16 ...........
1 $35.00 Tan Camel’s Hair Cape ...................... 17.49
1.69
200 Yards $2.25 Colored Taffeta Silk, 33 inch

Lot Childrens' $12.50 and $15.00 Coats,
spring models, 4 to 12 years, camels
hair, polaire Cloth, plaids and.plain col
ors ....................................................t..................
$16.25 Navy Figured Voile Dress, size 50
$6.00 Pinseal Bag ..................................... ...........
$8.50 Beaded Bag ..............................................
$15.00 Brown Silk Embroidered Blouse....
Child's 50c Bag ...... ..............................................
$39.50 Short Navy Blue Chinchilla Coat
Lot 30c Endurance Cloth. 32 inch ..... ........
Lot $3.75 Wool French Crib Blankets, 38x50
pair ..........................’....................................... —.
Lot Gloves................ ..............................................
Lot Fabric Gloves ..................................... ....... ■■
Odd lot Linen Handkerchiefs ......................
Infant's $3.50 Quilted Lining ................ .......
Lot 42c Plain Colored Voiles .......... u.... ....
Lot 30c Sllkoline ........................................ ........
Lot Small Towels, each ....................................
$7.50 Green Wool Skirts, each ........................
Lot 38c Serpentine Crepe. 32 Inch ..............
Lot 40c Large White Turkish Towels .....
Lot Pequot Slips, 42x36 ..................................
Lot Pequot Slips 45x38....................................
Lot Honeycomb Dish Cloths ............. „.... ..
Lot 40c Huck Towels, half linen ................
Children's $1.00 Nainsook Union Suits.......
$1.00 Bracelets..............:........v............................
I-ot $2.25 Fabric Gloves ....................................
Lot $3.50 Styx Perfume ......... ............. ,'........
Lot Children's Fleeced Union Suita ......... Lot $3.50 Chypre Perfume ..........................
Lot $5.50 Scalloped Satin Bed Spreads.
86x94 ................................-..................................
$4.00 Mercerized Cover. 72 inch ....................
$2.50 Mercerized Cover ...... .......................-......
$7.50 Navy Wool Skirts, each ........................
Lot $6.50 Silk Faced Puffs ............................
Lot Yodiac Long Cloth, 36 inch ...................
$2.95 White Beach Cloth Skirts, each .......
Babies' $3.50 White Dresses, sizes 1 and
2 (slightly soiled), each ............................
Lot Children's $1.75 and $2.00 Leather
Moccasins, sizes 6 to 2, |»alr ....................
$2.95 and $3.95 White Organdie Dresses,
sizes 3 to 5 (slightly soiled) each ........
$2.25 White Muslin Dresses, sizes 4 years,
soiled, each ........................................................
Lot Infant's $1.00 Leather Moccasins, pair
Lot Crepe Handkerchiefs ..................................
$50.00 Brown Plaid Coat, coon collar,
misses' size ......... ............................................
Child's 50c Bag ....................................................
Child's $1.00 Bag..................................................
Lot Crepe de Chine Blouses ............................
$55.00 Light Tan Coat, Australian Opos
sum collar, size 18 ............................. .'...........
Odd lot Handkerchiefs .................... ...............
Odd lot Handkerchiefs ......................................
Linen Colored Covers. Scarfs and Pillow
Tops, basket weave ............... . ................ ......
$65.00 Hudson Seal Plush Short Coat, size
36 ..........................................................................
Lot Dress Ornaments...........................29 and
Odd lot Mens Initial Handkerchiefs .......
$55.00 Black Camels Hair Coat, black fur
collar size 18 ...................................................
Pin Cushions and Novelties .............. 19 and
$5.00 Grey Under Arm Bag, slightly dam
aged .............................. .......................................
Yards 50c Plain and Checked Ginghams,
32 inches wide .......................................... .......
$7.50 Black and White Voile Dress, size 18
Lot 75c Fancy Turkish Towels ......................
Lot 65c Fancy Turkish Towels ......... ..........
Lot 50c Cretonne ..............................................
Special Value Single Blankets, colored
borders, each ........................................... .........
$8.50 Wisteria Corduroy Robe (faded) ....
$5.00 White Colored Striped Gingham
Dresses, sizes 50-52. each ............................
Lot Plain Linen Colored Covers. Scarfs
and Pillow Tops, each....................................
$6.50 Light Blue and White Checked Ging
ham Dresses, size 40, each............................
$6.50 Green Figured Bath Robe ..................
$60.00 Copen Blue Suit with fur Collar,
size 18 .............................. ....... .........................
$12.50 Gold Mercerized Sweater, size 40,
slightly damaged .................. .........................
Mans $45.00 Gabardine Raincoat ..............
I’airs Childrens Drawers ..................................
Man's $65.00 Tan Overcoat ............................
Cretonne Aprons ............. ..................................
$4.95 Black Velvet Hats ................... .'.........
$1.00 Candle Sticks ............................................
I’airs $2.25 Grey Fancy Lisle Hose ..............
Ix/t Boys’ 65c Fleeced Vests and Pants
I’iirs Misses' $1.00 Silk Plaited Ribbed
Hose ................ 6...................... 1.........................
I-adies' $1.50 Vestees ......................................
Darning Worsted. 2 cards for..........................
I.ot ,65c Parchment Shades ............................
$3.75 Black Velvet Hat ..................................
Cretonne Sewing Bag Aprons ......................
$45.00 to $65.00 Summer Cloth Wraps........
Pink Step-ins ....... ........................... *...............
$13.50 White Wool Sweaters, lavender
check fronts, sizes 36 and 38 ....................
$45. Taupe Velour Suit, fur collar, size 38
$7.50 Black and White Checked Muslin,
size 36 dress ..... .............................................
Ig»t 65r White Poplin .................... x.................
Lot 25c Cotton Rafting......................................
1-ot $1.95 Sheeting. 81x99, each.............1........
$25.00 Green Silk Ratine Dress, size 16 ....
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Candy ................................ -............................................
Lot Half Linen Crash, per yard ...........................™
Yards 28c All Linen CraA, per yard .........
.10
$5.50 Suede Bags, brown and blue ...........
2.19
$15.00 Gleen and White, and Yellow Plaid
Dresses, size 16 ......... ......................................
Lot $1.56 Bath Mats, colored, 24x36, each
.79
Lot Linen Colored and White Buffet
Sets, each ..................................................39
Lot Children’s $10.50 Coats, spring mod|
els. 4 to 12 years, camels hair and Polaira cloth, plaids and. plain colors .......
7.49 .
Yards $4.75 and $5.25 Marvella Coatings.
54 inch, navy, taupe and black ...............
2.99
Lot Petticoats. Marmette Cloth, highly
mercerized .................... -.................................
1-JJ . ,
$3.93 Vanity Bags. grey, black and tan....
1.79
$55.00 Brown Duvelaine Suit, fur collar,
misses’ size ............... . .................................... 21.49
$5.00 Flame two-ploce Knitted Suit,
. size 42 ..................................................................
2.99
$4.95 Black Under Arm Bag .........................
2.69
Lot Children's $7.50 and $8.75 Coats, spring
models. 4 to 12 years, camel's hair, po*
lalre cloth, plaids and plain colors .......
4.99
Lot Wool Batting, 72x84 ................................
3.29
Lot $l.$0 Bath Sets ..........................................
1-15
Lot $1.85 Bath Sets.....................................................99
All discontinued and broken sizes in
Brassieres from $1.00 to $3.75 .......... 39 to
2.19
White and Colored Linen Towels,each......... 39
Stepjfis, each ........................... -................................... 69
4(2.50 Green Linen Dress, size 38 ...........
5.49
(fards $1.26 Plain Ratine................ -........................89
$3.00 L’orlgan Perfume ....................................
2.!
Lot Odd Waists .................................................
1.'
Lot Fabric Gloves ...............*......................................69
4(6.00 fiiidson Seal Plush Coat, size 18.... 35.49
Antique kllet Scarfs, each ....................................... 99
Lot $4.00 All Linen Covers. 70x70 .............
2.99
Lot $2 95 All Linen Covers. 68x68
........
2.49
l.ot $10.00 All Linen Covers. G8x86 .........
6.69
Lot $T.75_ All Linen Covers, 70x70 .................
5.99
Ixit Odd Compacts ................... -............................... 09
Yds $1.00 Checked Ratine. 38-lnch ...................... 59
I>ot $2.60 Fabric Gloves, embroidered................ 99
I/Ot $5.50 Hemstitched Linen Foyers 62x62
4 03
Colored and White Night Robes ........ 99 to
1.39
tlamburgs and I-aees, yard from ........ 09 to
.99
Piece Novelty White Ratine $1.00 ...................... 29
Skin and Tissue Builder—Harriet Hubbard
Ayers $1.50 ................................................................. 99
$3.50 all Linen Bleached Damask, per yd ....
2.69
$3.23 all Linen Bleached Damask, yard .... 2 59
$2.7$ all Linen Bleached Damask, yd ......... • 1.99
$2.00 all Linen Bleached Damask, yd .......
1.69
Yards Colored Cotton Crepe $1.25 ........................ 59
$2.98 Hemmed Crochet Spreads 78x90 .......
2.49
$$9 .50 PecCo Plush Coat. Black Opossum
Collar, size 18................................................... 19.49
91:50 Voile Step-ins ............................ ............
.89
$12.50 Lavender Sleeveless Linen Dress,
Size 16 ..................................................
4.49
Lot Lawn Vests ...........................................................39
$2 .50 Sateen Petticoat, slightly damaged on
hem ...........................
.79
$10.50 Green Linen Dress, size 20 ...... .........
5.46
Yards $1.25 CottonColored Crepe, yard
.89
$6.50 Checked Gingham and White Llnene
Dresses, various sizes,each .........................
2.99
Voile Vests, each ...............................................
49
Yarda $2.50 Colored Duvctyne, 36 Inch.......
1.99.
White Linen Huek Towels, full size, each
Yards 55c Lingerie Cotton. 36 inch,-...........
Children's Rompers, to embroider, ail
, sizes ......................................................... 49, 59,
.69
$16.00 Plain Colored Voile Dresses, vari
ous sizes, each.................................................
5.99
Bitby Carriage Robes to embroider, each........... 89
$5.00 Rubber Brassieres, sizes 36. 38, 40.

9

9
9
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9
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9
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Ldt $5.00 and $8.00 Corsets, discontinued
models ................. :............................ : 1.99 to
3.99
Lot Kimofio Aprons ...............
69
Lot $1.60 Sanitas Dollle Sets .....................
1.19
Lot Farris Waists .......................................................99
Black ‘Trlcolette Petticoat .....................
1.09
$18.00 Qossard Corset .......................................
5.99
$2.93 Grejt Under Arm Bags, Slightly
Soiled ......................................................................... 99
Extra Size Taupe Silk Jersey Petticoat.
R««e and Taupe Flounce .......... .................
2.49
I/Ot 38c Fancy Outing, 36 inch .....................
59
Lot Children's Drepsos, all colors, all
sizes ........................................... ..............49, .59
.69
Domestic Radium Petticoat, Navy, Extra
size ....................................................>............... 2.49.
Lot $8.75 Fancy Color Jacquettea, assorted
dizes ................................. . .................................
3.49
$6.50 Lavender Figured Voile Dresses.
size 40 ........................................ :......................
2.49
$$.75 Yellow and Green. Plain Voile
Dresses, Fixes 36-40 ..................
3.99
$225.00 Black Caracul Coat .....
129.99
Lace Trimmed Envelope Chemise ......................... 59
Pair Pink Bloomers. Regular and Exara
Sizes ..............................
49
Pairs White Bloomers.......................................
.29
$4.95 Black Velvet Hat ..............................................99
Lot $4.00 Pictures ...........................................
2.69
Lot Belts.................................................... 09, .19
.39
Indies’ $2.50 Vestees .......... 1..................................... 49
Dozen $1.75 Full Fashioned Silk Hose,
colors ..................................................................
U9
Pairs Children's 85c Pink Silk Sox .................... 49
Children's 25c and 50e Summer Vests................ 09
Lot $3.50 all Linen Covens 54x54 ...............
2.49
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9
9

9

—

IF MONDAY SHOULD PROVE TO BE AN UNUSUALLY STORMY DAY THE SALE WILL BE CONTINUED TUESDAY
NINE CENT LIST CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE
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VINALHAVEN

Rev. Robert E. Laite will preach at
Union church Sunday, morning and I
evening. There will be speclul music |
In charge of Mrs. AJbta Vinal Smith.
Arthur Brown left Wednesday for |
’ Pear's Urescented Soap, per cake ...............
1 $8.50 Couch Cover ............................ ........... 6.4S
Bolton where he has employment.
1 lyOt $7.50 Tuann Curtains .............
6.99
1 Dot $7.50 White Flannel SkirtH, each .......
Mrs. F. L. Roberts entertained the I
Occident Club at her home Monday |
.19
35c Paget Uinen ................................................
$8.50 Congoleum Rug ......................................
5.49
evening. Luncheon was served.
Iz>t $1.50 Special Sheet, 63x»9 ......................
Lot 65c Straw Matting, yard .......................
.29
Mrs. Alfred Creed was hostess to|
$85.00 Dinner Sell, 112
Boys' $1.25 Cotton Pa jams ....................................o9
the Buddies Saturday evening. Sup
Lot $1.00 yard Madias, yard ........................
A49
Lot 25c Blenched Outiir/g. 36-i..ch ....................... 19
per was served.
M9
Lot $7.50 Crass Rugs ..................................
Lot $5.50 Round Madei la Cover 24x24,
Colin Wood is siiending the week 1
Lot Hoys’ $2.35 Wool Union Suits ............
each .......... ...........
3.99
in Quincy. Mass., guest of Mr. and |
Lot $1.00 Bath Robe Cloth, 36-ineh •...........
Lot Infants' Bands ...................................................... 19
Mrs. Alex Fraser.
I.ot 30c Crepe Pllsse ...i............. . ....................
$10.00 Brown Dotted Swiss Dress, size
Pairs Children's 85c White Silk Sox .......
19*9
42 .........................................................................
3.49
The annual meeting of Marguerite I
’ .69
Dox. Women's $1.00 Lisle Hose .......... .........
Voile Vests, each .........,.......................... .................. 56
Chapter, O. E. S., was held Monday
Lot Infants* $1.00 Vests ................................. ..
evening and the following officers
ALL SLIGHTLY SOILED ODD PIECES
Pairs $2.00 Black D. S. Fibre ......... ..............
elected: Worthy Matron, Christina
AND CRUSHED COTTON UNDER
Men's $1.95 Cotton Pajamas .........................
Christie. Worthy Patron, L. E. Wil
Lot $5.95 Trimmed Hats, each .....................
WEAR PRICED AT REGULATION
iams: Associate Matron, Beulah |
Pair Men’s $1.00 Brown Silk Socks ............
Drew: Conductress, Hilma Webster;
PRICES NINE-CENT DAY.
Sfiekerie Braid and Tatting Bdges, per
Associate
Conductress,
Florence]
package -j....................... ....................h,.................. •
Cretonne Laundry Bags, ea h .....................
Gilford; Secretary. Mary L. Arey;
Lot Children’s Hats ........................................
$65.00 Biei^j Cony Jacket .............. ...............
Treasurer, Lena Davidson. At the I
Pink Cre|>e Bloomers ......................... '.............
close of the meeting refreshments!
Tricot ArtlH'-ial Silk Costume Slips ........
$85.00 Marmot Coat J.....................................
Pair $10.00 Gossard Corsets .........................
were served. The installation of of$150.00 Natural Nutria Short Coat ..............
I.ot Laundry Bags to Embroider ...............
licers will take place Jan. 19 and]
$3.50 Under Arm Bags, Grey and Brown ..
Doz. $1.00 Light Colored S. & W. Socks ....
will be private.
$10.50 Brown Linen Dress, size 18 ................
$15.00 Navy Dotted Swiss Dress, size 18 ....
Union Church Circle will hold Its ]
$8.75 Jade Green. Navy and Black Dotted
Iji t $1.50 Balby Blankets, 36x50 .................
supper tonight at 5.30.
Swiss Dresses, sizes 38-40, each ..............
la rs Women's $2.62 Brown Cashmere
Ocean Bound Rebekah Ixidge will
Buffet Sets and Scat-fa in White, each ....
Rlo.se ....................................................................
hold its regular meeting Tuesday.
Stamped Pin Co thion Tops, each ...............
$10.50 C pen Dotted Swiss Dress, size 18....
There will be work followed by h
$10.00 Ntqvy and White and Black and
Pairs Children's $1.32 English Wool Golf
box lunch.
White Figured Voile Dresses, various
Hose ....................................................................
Mrs. Jack Gilchrist entertained ]
sizes, each .................................. v...................
4.99
$22.50 Pink Figured Organdie Dress size
friends at her home Monday even
$2.75 Tan Bag ..................... ...................... ........
1 89
16 ......................................................._1.............
ing.
$1000 Ijavender Dotted Swiss D.esi. size
Pairs $9.50 Gossard Corsets ...........................
18 ...... .......................................... .......................
Mrs, William Chilles was hostess I
Pair $7.50 Gossard Comets ...........................
to the Larkin Club at her home ]
Ixrt Boudoir Piliowis to Embraider. er.ch ....
Lot Roys' Tweed Hats, rize 6$4. 6% ..........
Men'u $2.50 Cotton Ptjumas .........................
Wednesday night.
Ixjt 50 • Corrtbs -......... ........................................
I.ot 50c Tooth Brushes'...................................
$12.50 Black and White 1) ited Swis
Frederick Jones returned from
Dress, size 40 ........ .................
5.99
Tcmato Pin Cushions ......................................
New York Tuesday having spent the ]
Pair $75.00 Portieres ................
34 99
Ix/t Corsets . .........................................................
weekend with friends in Belfast.
Lot $2.00 Corduroy, y rl ......
.99
Pairs Children's Striped English Wool
Lafayette Carver Relief Corps held I
$125.00 Brown P ny ,1 eltet ..
49.79
Golf Hose ..........................................................
its annual installation of officers |
$20.00 Parshntenl Shade .........
7.99
$4.50 Sofa Pillows ..............................................
Tuesday evening at the G. A. R.
$13.75 Book Stind ...................
•9.99
65e- to 85r Cretonne ..........................................
rooms. Past President Effie Davis]
$25.00 Wallace Nuttirg Chair
$33.00 Floor Lamp ..... ................................. ,....
t?.99
was installing officer assisted by
$15.00 Sen Grass Chair ...........
$1.25 Iaing Cloth ................................................
10.99
Grand Conductor Ada Creed and
Grand Chaplain Montlieu Grind'?.
3 he • new officers are: President,
Addie Magnuson; Vice President,
Carrie Cassie; Treasurer. Josephine
McDonald;
Secretary,
Madeline
Smith:
Chaplain,
Lettie
Arey;'
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
Guard.
Evie
Hutchins;
Past
President. Cora Bunker: Conductor,
Ada Creed. There were program
numbers by Mrs. Max Conway and
Claus were both there in full whisk
NORTH HOPE
WALDOBORO
WEST
ROCKPORT
Pauline Hennigar in a vocal duet
ers and regalia, which pleased'both
and Arthur Brown in piano selec
Saturday afternoon and evening children and grown-ups. About an
The town schools commenced
The Mission Circle met with Mrs tions. Supper was served previous
the Hill-top Community Club met at hour afleo partaking of the bounti Monday after the holiday recess.
and Tuesday of this week to tack to the installation to members and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. U. G. ful 6 o'clock supper the guests fol
Roy Mack has gone west for the (tuffs.
guests.
Pease. A Christmas tree had been lowed the Santas to another room winter.
Mrs. Everett Libby entertained
Robert Heald has had the tele
planned and though a little l-ate where stood a large tree laden with
Edwin F. Storer, who has been in phone installed in his house. Theifriei ti at her home Monday evening,
(owing to various other “trees'' and gifts. The rules of the executive town a few days has returned to
number i« Camde- 152-22.
' Mrs. A. C. Manaon, celebrated her
celebrations*) Mr. and Mrs. Santa committee were that all gifts were Brockton.
Mrs. Ida Barrows ani: daughter | 84th birthday Tuesday, at her home
to be small if made and no one
Mira Ethel Overlook has returned Farolin, and Miss Lottie Ewell of by giving a family dinner party.
should pay over 5c for a gift. A
to Norwood, Mass.
Rockville were guests Sunday of She was the recipient of many gifts
liner display of useful anil orna
Mrs. Barden Turner is visiting Mrs. Leman Gxton.
For all the kids
and a large shower of post cards
mental things as were there would
friends
in
Boston.
*nd grown-upt, too be hard to find. Everyone was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamson, Mrs. from friends and relatives.
Miss Frances Castner returned to Estelle Davis and
Miss
Grace
Simple cleanliness is the secret pleased and happy, proving that it is Boston Saturday.
Parker were in Rockland Tuesday.
not always an expensive gift that
Mrs.
Nelson
Thompson
and
Miss
■Chamberlain’s Tablets keep gives pleasure but that the spirit
Airplane service has been main
. Several from here attended the
your stomach, liver and ar.d good will of the fiver elevgtes a Angela Perry spent the weekend in concert in Rockport for the benefit tained betweeq London and Cologne.
bowels healthy, sweet and gift and makes it a thing loved and Rockland.
of the new town hall Monday even- ' Germany, two years without an ae
Miss
Margaret Ashworth
re ing.
clean. ’ For constipation, remembered. Owing to the arrival
cident.
biliousness, indigestion, head
turned to Freeport Saturday after a
of the stork at their heme bringing a
ache and that tired, worn out
two weeks vacation.
bouncing baby boy, Mr. and Mrs
feeling, take
William G. Reed went to Vermont
HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS WORD PUZZLE
George Fish were unable to be there,
Monday.
When tile cnrrect letters are plsrrd la the white spare this passle
also Jethro D. Pease who- was suf
Mrs. Kelsey Lash was in Portland will spell words both vertically and horizontally. The first letter la rarh
fering with blood poison in his left
ward la Indicated hy a anmber, which refers to the definition listed
Take two tonight No griping, no hand. The afternoon was given to Monday.
William G. Reed Jr. and Miss Jane below the passle. *lhas Na. 1 ondrr Ike , eelama headed •‘horlsnatal**
unpleasant next day feeling.
decorating the tree and getting ready Webb have returned to Philadelphia. defines a ward which will fill the white spaces ap to the first hlsrk
St^for 25 cents. Sold eotrywhert
for the Santas expected visit. Time
Mrs: Katherine Howell is spend sqaare ta the right, and a somber nnfiee “reytlear* defines a word whlrh
was also found to cut an apron and
will fill the while oqaoreo to the nest hlsrh one below. No letters go la
ing the winter in Boston.
the block spares. All words nord are dictionary words, rxrrpt proprr
dress for the hostess. The guests
Mrs. W. H. Crowell entertained the namea. Abbreviation*. slang. Initials, trrhateal terms and obsolete forms
were: Mr. und Mrs. Alton Peas? and
i
Baptist Sewing Circle Friday after- fire Indicated la the definitions.
son Lawrence. Mr. and Mrs. Willard
) noon.
A missionary program was
Wentworth and son Maurice. Mr.
' given with many of the ladies tak
and Mrs. A. I. Perry. Donald Perry,
ing part. Refreshments of sand
CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 11
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall. Mr. and
wiches, cake and tea were served.
Mrs. Daniel Ludwig, Mrs. J. 11.
There were 25 present
In the
Peasp and son Nathan. Mr. and Mrs.
evening the cottage prayer meeting
&
Everett Dyer and son Donovan.
was also held with Mrs. Crowell.
We have added to our service
Emery Dyer. Mr. and Mrs. Allie
Mrs. Harold Perry gave a New
equipment a complete
Wellman, Mr. and Mrs. George Hall.
Year's party for her brother, Clyde
Eula fflid Leonard Fish. Sam Pease,
BATTERY STORAGE AND
Benner who was at home on his va
Llewellyn Pease and daughter Mi
REPAIRING OUTFIT
cation from Clark’s University in
nerva and the host and *h'i«tess. Mr. Worcester. With radio and games
Where we can take care of your
and Mrs. V. G. Pease.
the young people ushered the New 13
battory needs.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Wellman. Mr.
Year' in right merrily.
Mrs. Perry
and Mrs. A. I. Perry, Donald Perry,
WE HAVE IN STOCK AT ALL
Mrs. Hattie B. Stevens with whotp
Mr. and Mrs. George Hall and Mr.
TIMES NEW BATTERIES AND
and Mrs. Daniel Ludwig attended Ing.
Charles K. Sprague died at his
A FULL LINE OF REPAIR
the joint meeting of the Farm Bu
home at Kaler's Corner* Sunday
PARTS
reaus at Hope Friday. All enjoyed
morning. Mr. Sprague has been in n
the fine program for the day. The
By adding this equipmentto our
failing health for a number of
work
planned
for
tile
coming
year
service station we have the most
years and his death was not unex
will
prove
very
helpful
to
all
who
complete and up-to-date service
it
15
pected.
He leaves one (laughter.
take advantage of and attend the
station this tide of Boston.
Mrs. Hattie B Stevens with whom
meetings. The women's committee
he made Ills home. Funeral services
We do everything
for the year is: Chairman. Mrs. A. I.
were held Wednesday afternoon. IS
but paint your car
Perry:
secretary,
Mrs.
Everett
Interment was in the Rural Ceme
Hobbs; clothing. Mrs. Elmer [True;
foods. Bessie Hardy; household man tery.
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Chamberlain’s Tablets

FORD OWNERS
ATTENTION
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KNOX COUNTY
MOTOR SALES CO.

587 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

TEL. 333

agement. Addie Bills.
, >e
J. D Pease who is suffering a se
vere case of blood poison in his left
hand was in Camden Saturday and
Sunday to receive medical attention.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wentworth
and son Maurice were weekend
guest.! of Mio. Wentworth's parents,
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. E. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wentworth
were callers at Willow Brook Sun
day.

MARTINSVILLE

FLOWERS SOON FADE
tha only memorial that endures ia
carefully built
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
of granite or marble that retains its
beauty and withstands time and tha
alamanta.
Ws give careful attention to distinct
legible latte-ing.
Sea our dsaigna and note our reas
onable estimates.

FRED S. MARCH M ARCHlVf Cl'

Tbs Naw Monumental Warerooma
Park 8t.. Cor. Brick'.
ROCKLAND

POLAR BLEACH
WATER
PURE WHITE
To whiten your clothes try a bottle

I—guaranted ta give a purer white.
Will not injure clothes or hands.
For Sale By

M. B. & C. 0. Perry
ROCKLAND

142-tf

NORTH BURKETTVILLE
Most of the local dancers attended
the New Year's ball at Burkettvilie.
E. C. Jacobs was cutting wood with
Ins engine for H. Esancy and R. A.
Light last week.
Everyone
busy getting ice which
is of fine quality and thick, most of
it having to come from the Burkett
Mill Pond, however, on account ot
low water above. Earl MHlay. Frirlt
JCsancy. George and Fred Pease are
sawing
Clifford Rowell and sister Wilberta
of Burkettvilie were Sunday callers
at Everett Fish's.
Miss Carrie Thurston of Waltham,
Mass., was at her home here for the
holidays, returning Friday.
Fine sleighing and the beet auto
mobile roads of the season.

The annual meeting of the I-adlcs
Circle will meet with Mrs. Jerome
Jones tihte afterncon.
Miss Mildred Baclielder. nurse nt
Knox Hospital, who came hbme for
the holiday!) was called to Rockland
on a special care.
The same day
she had a call to go to Warren and
another at Union.
'Eugene Allen who has been the
guest for a week of M. J. Harris, re
turned to Atlantic City. Saturday.
Mrs. Zenas Peas^ and family en
tertained friends for New Year's
dinner.
Quite a number of our young peo
If you are “run down” or out
ple are enjoying skating pantlto on
of condition, if sluggish bow
the Meadow and at Harold Hupper’s
pond.
els have allowed poisonous im
Miss Margaret Harris returned
purities to accumulate in your
Tuesday to resume her studies at
system,, you are certain to
Farmington Normal School.
suffer severely from “feverish” .
iThe cold storage plant at Port
Clyde has been sold to parties 'in
colds.
New York who Intend to open busi
ness. They have already commenced
to harvest Ice at the Olenmere Pond
nnd rumor has it. have contracted for
will ward off or lessen these at
big ice houses eoon to be erected.
tacks, because Dr. True’s Elixir
All hope the right parties have
is made of tested herbs of pure
bought this plant for there is u$’ bet
quality that put the system in
ter place on the Maine coast for a
good condition, and relieves
fishing Industry than Port Clyde.
constipation.
Ocean View Grange elected its
officers Monday night for the year.
The True Family Laxative
Same old board with the exception
of Miss Marguerite WinCapww as
Economical family size $1.38;
lecturer and Miss Elizabeth Wheelt
other sizes 68c and 40c.
er, Pomona.
Successfully
used aver
years
A number from this place attended
the New Year’s services Sunday at
Tenant’s Harbor.
Mr.. ^Hlle<J "gave I
an excellent sermon.

Keep Watch for the
“Feverish Cold"

Dr.TruesElixir

35 34

As a preventive melt and
inhale Vicks night and
morning. Apply up nos
trils before mingling with
crowds. If feverish, call
a doctor at once.

VICKS
WV
R

Aspirin

20 PER CENT
We give regularly until
further notice 20 PER
CENT OFF the marked
selling price on every
article in our store, includ
ing Stoves.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds

Headache

Pain

Neuralgia

Toothache

Lumbago

Neuritis

Rheumatism

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS

313-319 MAIN ST.

Accept only ‘ Bayer” package which contains proven directions.

TEL. 745-J

130-tf

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin It the trade mark of Barer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacideatrr of Salieyllcarld

PLEASANT POINT

ub

apo

Over J7 Million Jare Ueed Yearly

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!

9

9

INFLUENZA

emune

9

9

9
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* MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Eastern Standard Time

»

1 Trains Leave Rockland for
Augusta. A17 (HI a. iti , 17 30 a in., 11.10 |i. m.
Bangor. A 57 (HI a. in . 17.30a. m . tl 10 p m.
Boston. A57.00a. m , 17.30a m.. tl.10p.ni.
Brunswick, A(7.00a.in., 17.30a.in., tl. 10p.iu.,
^iarwislon AS7 OOa. in., 17.30a. in., tl.lOp. in.

MATINICUS ROCK

Mr. and Mrs. A. E Carle of Boston
CHRISTMAS ON MATINICUS ROCK
are spending their vacation at “Far
Been busy getting glftw underway,
away Farm.”
New York. Tl.lOp. io.
au<l bustle from morn ’till night;
Portland. Ai7.00u.m.. (7.30a. in., tl.lOp. in.,
Mrs. Josephine Shuman has gone FurHu-stle
Clirisfttiu&M the one jolly day
|5.30
p. in.
on Monhegan for a few weeks visit. •When every one tries to do right.
Waterville. A57 00a m . 17.30 a.m., tl 10p m.
Miss Velma Ames of No?t,h Wal
Woolwich. AJ7.OOu.ni , |7;i0a.m tL’On.riWorking rb;ht up to the scratch.
|5.30 p. in.
doboro, is visiting at F. S. Stone’s.
First gii parcels we had to send ;
t Daily,except bunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Orne of East Some (if the parcels a train must catch
A Passengers provide own terriagc Bath to Wool*
Before reaching the.r journey’s end.
Friendship, were guests ^at A. W.
wich.
Orne’s Sunday.
*
D. C. DOUGLASS.
M. I • HARRIS,
\Mien all that work was done.
9-28-24 V. I’. & Geu'l Mgr. Gen’l Passenger Agt.
The men in this part of the town
For us -the end was not ye! •
f
’
hrbttnas
I'.ve,
don't
we
have
tin
are busily engaged in cutting ice.
There’s a truly Cliristnias tree you bet.
Those who are having their ice
Vinalhaven and Rockland
houses filled are: R. E. Dunn, Well we made the date all right
Mrs Arthur Beal had the tree:
Steamboat Co.
Charles Gould. W. J. Morse, A. R.
All hands on deck, faces bright.
Carle and George Cazellis.
The tree a pretty sight to see.
The direct route between
Mr. and Mrs Speed of Monhegan
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA
were gifts both large and small,
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. There
Sdiiic nt tin in came a long long way;
VEN.
STONINGTON AND SWAN C
W. J. Morse.
To greet our crowd one and ail
ISLAND
Once more on Christmas Day.
Mrs. Julia Shattuck, R. N., who is
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
caring for Roger Creamer, spent We are thankful to one mid to all
(Subject to change without notice)
Christmas with relatives in Rock
For remembering us way out here ;
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. WEDNESDAY. OCT.
M.i.\ e.;.in\ blNftlOfB OB them fall.,
land.
8. 1924.
And we wish them a happy New Year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maloney and
Leaves Swan's Island daily except Sundays
Miss Enid Maloney of Port Clyde We met again on Chrtotmas Day
at 5.30 A. M for Stoulngton, North Haven,
Vinalhaven and Rockland.
IMrs. Austin Beal served the dinner;
spent Christmas with his parents,
Returning leaves Koc'thnd at i .30 P. M. for
and good cheer had full sway,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney. A Laughter
Vinalhaven. North ilatdn. Stonington and
That meal was surely a winner.
family tree was enjoyed.
Swan’s Island.
B H STINSON,
R. E. Dunn and Charles Young of Now the Chrl itmns holiday Is past.
General Agent
We each have our work to do:
Thomaston, were in this place Sun Giving
Rockland, Maine. Oct 6. ’924.
our best to the very last
day.
Until all our labors are through
The Christmas tree and concert
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
which was held in the schoolhouse
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
THORNDIKEVILLE
Christmas evening was largely at
COMPLETE DRUG ANO SUNDRY
tended. The building was beauti
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
fully decorated for the occasion, and
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
Mr. and Mrs. Larkin Thorndike
the large tree was heavily loaded were In Lincolnville Sunday, guests
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.
with presents. The concert was one of Mrs. Thorndike’s parents.
of the best, the little folks deserv
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Price of Bath
370 Main Street, Rockland
ing much i,raise. This is the pro
visitors at Harriet Carter's Satgram: Singing by the choir, “Behold,
urrtky.
I Bring You Good Tidings;” recita
John I’ushaw, Jr., is In Thomaston
ARTHUR L. ORNE
tion. Anna Seavey, “Welcome;” rec where he has employment.
itation, Edith Stevens, “Letter to
A horse belonging to Isaac Upham
Insurance
Santa Ciaus”: exercise by six girls, had the misfortune to cut his foot
“The Chriitmas Story Tree”; reci very badly. He is attended by Dr.
Successor to A. J. Krsklno A Co.
tation. Madeline Young, “Christmas Stevens of Rockland.
417 MAIN
... - POCKLANO
Thought;” singing, by Arietta Ma
Ernest
Demmcns and
Walter
loney, Gena Campbell. Edith and Carver ure cutting cord wood for
Evelyn
Stevens:
exercise,
“On
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D
Lester Merrill.
Christmas Eve,” by Gena Campbell,
Frank Thorndike of West Rock
Olflc, Hour,: I to 3 and 7 I, 8 P. M.
Arietta Maloney, Edith and Evelyn port is stopping for an indefinite
Stevens; singing by the choir, "Bells time at U. G. Merrifield's.
R„ld,nca until 9 A. M. tntf by Annalatm.R*
of the Morning;” reading, Fannie
Mr. and Mrs. John I’ushaw recent
Tnl.phon. 184
Morse; recitation, Enid Maloney, ly entertained at a dinner party Mr.
THOMASTON. ME.
“Christmas Greeting"; # singing by snd Mrs. Wilbur Mills and niece
the fecnool; recitation. Avis Maloney, Edith of Camden. Mrs. Hurry Garden
“What I Found on my Christmas and iliiugliter anil Harry I’ushaw of
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
Tree;" recitation, Evelyn Stevens* South Hope, Winifred I’ushaw and
C. M. WHEELER, D.C. Ph.G
“Twisted
Tongue;”
recitation son Donald of this pace.
Marion Coomlis, “Santa’s Coming;”
Chiropractor
U. G. Merrifield who has been ill
recitation. Georgie Young, “Once
400 Main Street, - - - Rockland
is out again.
Aggin;” recitation. Gladys Seavey;
Graduate Palmar School of Chlroprattla
Raymond Crabtree is working for
Office Hours*.
recitation. Anna Seavey, “Naughty Steven Gillette cutting wood.
Mondays. Wednesdays. Fridays, 1012; 2-ft|
Little Mouse;" recitation. Marion
7-8. Tuesdays. Thursdays, 10-12; 2*5;
Large strings of pickerel are being
Coonubs, “Our Wish;” dialogue, “A caught at Fish's Pond. Live bait can
Saturdays, 10-12. Ttl. 886
Christmas Picture,” Mildred Geyer be bought at Lester L. Merrill's.
Marion Orne, Gladys Seavey, Made
DR. T. L. McBEATH
line and Georgie Young; singing hy
the choir. “Receive Your King.”
Osteopathic Physician
Every issue of The Courier-OaGeorge Cazellis acted as Santa Claus. zeite is a salesman, visiting three
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
T,l,vh,n, 138
times
a
week
the
homes
or
thia
vi

38
UNION 8T.. ROCKI.AND. ME.
Airplanes now transport diamonds
Graauate of American School of
I to the coast from mines in the in cinity and soliciting business for Its
Osteopathy
terior of British Guiana.
Advertisers

j

wi le

is

SHEET MUSIC 15c

|43

3?

CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION

Pineapple was once a rich
man’s fruit - Today it is an
ordinary delicaqycAnd in any can of Hatchet

44
(© by Western Newspaper Union.)

Vertical.

Horizontal.
1—Ruinous
10— First woman
11— Jewish organisation to farther
territorial alma
12— Assessment
1ft—Long hair
1ft—Festival
1ft—Period
IS—Artist’s cap
1ft—Polat of compass
22—Savory
24—Greek letter
2ft—Thns
2C—Hamas
27— Impersonal pronoun
28— Toward
2P—Race of eeatral aa< western
Europe
81— Prefix mesa lag twa
82— Cushion
8ft—Distress signal
8ft—Benediction
87—Conjunction
80—Sesame

I—-To show
Z—Ulrl’e name
3—Dispatch
I—8,w England state
6— First note In Gnlitn’s
scale
ft—Association (Ahbr.)
7— A paragraph
8— Vessel
9— OMrlal slayer
14— Goddess of dawg
15— A passing fancy
17— Domesticated
18— Colors
21—To conrt
28—Cham
21—Point
2»—Container
SO—Drunkard
S2—A hide
M—Front part of leg
Sft—Intermingle
»<5—Exist
40— Polite nalatatloa
41—
42— Jamhled type

Er

4S—Afiver
«4" Ofie whfi everckarges
The aolfitioa will appear In fiext* Issue,

APPLETON
Mrs. Frances Gushee and daughter I
who have been sick are convalescent.
Several of the farmers here have
harvested their .supply of ice.
Lucy Moody. Hazel lldgecomb.
Helen Miller and Glenys Hull have
returned to Union High School after
being home for two weeks vacation.
The Pentecostal weekly prayer
meeting held at the home of E. M.
Wadsworth Friday evening was well
attended.
Next .Saturday evening
the assembly will meet at the horn?
of B. A. Pitman's at North Appleton.

875 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND. ME.

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter

Jobe sure or the best insist on.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Telephone 323
38 Summer Street, -

HATCHET BRAND

Rockland
68-tf

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

CANNED FOODS
Over 150 Kinds

407
Hour,: 9 tft
R„ld«ne,. 21
Office

,

MAIN STREET
12 A. M.; I t, 9 P. M.
Fulton Strait. T,l. 911-J
Telephone 493-W

H.M. deROCHEMONT
103 PLEASANT STREET

PEA COAL

WtIIn
Bcnna

AN_ A

L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney At Law

the stored sweetness of the

Solution of Puzzle No. 10.

fil
mni

MAINE MUSIC CO.. Rockland, Mfi.

Brand Pineapplejou’II find all
mnslest

jAtelClOlMlPfAlNi I [Ml
N

Th, Famou, Sheet Mu,l, »•» „• tdvtrtiled in all th, liadina mtaftziiiM.
0«,r
220 Ml,etlon»—Mii4 f,r
•ataleiH,

PLUMBING

~E_

asci
□
nna
□ nOOESQ
oana oann
nnaa
___ _
□Q0B anna_
o atiHkjSG
@E
□□□
□a Ednas a
ana
nan
r»-

e
(PlTlTlElRlNjAlLiLlI

$12.50

llT-tf

TON

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney At Law

ROCKLAND, ME.

Specialty: PROBATE PRACTICE
431 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, MAINE
T«iaohon«»—Office 4fi8s House SQ8-W
Special Attention to Probate Matter*

Tel. 72
(Successor to Thorndike & Hix, Coal Dept.)

HEATING

TEL. 244-W

-

A. C. MOORE
Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.
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THOMASTON

Your Lungs May Be

Every-Other-Day

A

The Store Where You Save Money

In Everybody’s Column

The Bible Fitu'dy Class met with
As Sound As a Nut
Miss Harriet (1. Levensaler Monday
Advertisements In this eoiunm not to K
Thomas Mei^ian in
But you have *no guarantee against
night, Mias Minnie Fernald, leader.
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, \
3 times for 50 cents
Additional lines 5
pneumonia.
Hon. Hollis Gilehrest, representa
a George Ade story—
cents each for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
Y
A sudden cold may develop Into
tive to the Legislature, left Tuesday
pneumonia over night. N’o person is
you know what that
to lake up his official duties.
liis
Read the following list of a few of our Bargains:
immune. At first symptoms of con
constituents trust that Mr. Gilehrest
means! A crackerjack
Wanted
gestion (tightness of the chest) call
will he as firm as the granite he utses
your
physician,
and
while
waiting
Green
HubbardSquash,
lb
...............
5c
role
for
the
star;
a
bar

We
will
name
just
a
few
articles
to
Calif.
Peaches,
large
can
22c
and
25c
in his business against wasteful apWANTED—Steady year round employment
' take
propriath ns.
show you our low prices on quality | Sunkist Peaches, heavy syrup .... 33e Native Potatoes, peek 25e; bu., 90c is offerh! to two men who can qua'ity for
rel
of
real
laughs;
a
bag
the work.
Out door work.
Opportunity for
Lat|e,Onipns,
6
lbs
....................
25c
H. B. Shaw is up from the ('ashing
Write BOX H, Rockland, atvl
goods so you yean compare ,t **'‘h , Stra wber| ,es op Raspberrics ....... 30c Small Onions, 10 lbs........................... 25c advancement
of surprises; a picture
woods on account of a bad cold. He
Interview will be arranged.
4 C
your grocer’s.
j The Very Best Evaporated Milk,
Carrots, 6 lbs......................................... 25c
will he the guest of liLs family for a
WANTED—Housekeeper or girl for genetal
without
a
flaw.
Beets, 7 lbs..................................
25c housework.
few days.
MRS WALTER H. Bl’TLER.
HEAVY WESTERN STEER BEEt- ; presh Sweet Milk daily, quart ... 9c Turnips, lb.......... 2c; bushel ....... 90c 88 Talbot-Ave
Tel. 1047-W.
4 (J
Ellis Young of the U. S. Navy, who
Cabbage,
lb
.......
3c;
100
lbs
.......
$2
00
Top
Round
Steak
lb
..........
25c
and
3Cc
J
Fancy
Maine
Corn,
2
cans
.............
25c
WANTED
—
AGENTSFor Authentic His
has been at home on a furlough went
Comedy
Bottom Round Steak, lb.
18c and 2Cc ' Early June Peas, can ........................ 17c Green Hutyoard Squash, lb............. 3c tory • Ku Klux Kian.” 1865-1877, by S. L.
to Boston Wednesday.
He is ex
Davis, latund in c’oth. thirty-two full pace
The preliminary use of this^ rem Best Cut Rump Steak, lb. 33c and 38c j
3 cans ...........................49c
50 lbs.......... $1.00; 100 lbs.......... $1.50 illuitration.1?, xanrple $3.'O postpaid.
pecting his fe‘hip will go to Australia.
THE
edy
has
made
it
easy
for
(he
doctor
Bonelcs'
Sirloin
Steak,
lb.
30c
and
35c
I
Squash
or
Pumpkin,
can
..............
15c
STAR
AMI'SKMBXT CO., Di itribu’ors.
Apples, Baldwins, peck ................ 35c
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Copeland went
“MY
Court
St
.
Cortland,
\.
Y.
4*9
to
save
many
cases
that
would
other

Best Cus '■'irterhouse Steak, lb. 35, 40c 2 large cans Boiled Dinner .......... 25c Cooking Apples, peck ...................... 15c
to Worcester Tuesday.
They will
SALESMAN WANTED—Man wi ll automo
wise have proven fatal.
Boneless
.
ot
Roasts,
lb.
18c
and
20c
1
Tomatoes,
2
cans
.............................
25c
Warren
Alewives,
15
for
..................
25c
leave that city Saturday to go t WANTERING BOY”
Sold in Rockland by the Kittredge Boneless Rump Pot Roasts, lb...... 25c Tomato Soup, 3 cans .................. 25c Finnan Haddie, lb............................. 12e bile to list and sell farms, summer homes and
Savannah, Ga., for a long visit.
other real estate fo- us in the Rockland
Pharmacy.
Chuck Roast, lb...... 8c, 1Cc, 12c, 15c Chicken or Vegetable Soup, 3 cans 25c Fancy Bloaters, 5 for .................... 25c section.
This is u high class job which
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beverage ;>f
pays
good money and icqulres a high class
Five Rib Roast, lb............ 15c and 18c Maine String Beans, 2 cans ....... 25c Slack Salted Pollock, lb................... 12c man who
SouthbrhTge, Mass., are being con
has knowledge of farming
Pre
Best Lein Roast, lb... 25c. 3Cc, 35c
Large can Pears ............................ 22c Cod Bits, 2 lbs............................... .......25c ferably a retired farmer o' business man past
gratulated upon the birth of a son.
Tongues and Sounds, 2 lbs............ 25c middle age.
MAINE FARM AGENCY.
Lean Stew Beef, lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c Libby's Red Alaska Steak Salmon
The C.-G. correspondent adds his
ROCKPORT
4 G
1 lb. flat can ..........
30c Salt Mackerel, 2 lbs......................... 25c Exchange St . Portland. Maine.
Boneless Top Rolls for roasting, lb 19c
congratulations. Mrs. Beverage w is
WANTED—Bell boy. THORNDIKE HOMi.-a Lena Fremh of Thomaston.
M s. Frederick Sylvester of Quin v. Lean Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs.......... 25c Columbia River, half lb. flat can
2-tf
Salmon, 2 cans ............................ 25c A regular $1.00 Broom tor ............ 6k TEL.
Benjamin Young who has spe; t
Mass., and Mies Hartense Bohn.lell Corned Beef, lb..................5c, 7c, 8c, 10c
WANTED TO BUY—old almanacs 1630 to
several months with his sister, Mrs.
A regular $1.25 Broom for ........... 79c 1779,
we e rcent guests c.f Mrs. George Chuck Corned, all lean meat, lb. 12c Clack & Gay’s Yellow Eye Beans,
old books before 1800, documents, etc.,
large can ........................................,23c 10 ql. Water Pails, galv. iaan .... 18c old Postage
Shoulder Clods, corned, all lea^.
Jennie Benner of Bee hwoods street,
Palmer in Rockland.
Stamps before 1870 Will call.
meat, no bone, no waste, lb...... 18c Sweet Granulated Sugar, 13 lbs. $1.00 12 and 14 qt. Galv. Pails
has returned to his home on the shore
25c At the (' M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORK
Fred .1 lhirsons who has been
602 Main St.. City
153-7
Confectionery
Sugar,
pkg
.............
10c
Brisket
Corned
Beef,
relied.
Jb
......
15c
i•ad.
Medium
size
Galv.
Wash
Tubs,
spen<ling several weeks at his home
3 pkgs............................................. •. 25c
WANTED—V oimg lady for company nights.
with wringer attachment
80c
Miss I.uey Allen of Mount Vernon
on Central street left Saturday for Soup Bones, lb.................... 8c and 10c
Will give free room In payment. A|>ply In
Tripe, 3 tbs............................................ 25c Ideal is the Highest Grade of all
and Mixs Ina Allen of Torrington,
Pitt-ihuig. Pa., to begin a thi
Without wringer attachment .... 70c Iterson. Mrs. JAMES HANLEY, 66 Pleasant
round Flour, bag ....................... $1.30 Copper Nickel Flated Tea Kettle,
Native Liver, 2 lbs.............................. 25c
Conn., spent their Christmas va astreet, City.
2*4
rnlm ths buMneeB trip.
40c 0. M. All Round Flour, bag ..... $1.15
tion with their mot'her.
An invitation is extended to the Veal Steak, lb..................................
WANTER—Roomers. 37 WILLOW STREET
regular $2.00 Tea Kettle, only$1.35
King
Arthur
Fleur,
bag
...........
$1.75
Veal
Chops,
lb
....................................
30c
Waiter Brown < f Portland; has be ■>
1*6
m rr-ber.s of the G. A. It. and the
Clothes Pins, large %ze, 2 doz. pkg. 8c Tel. tit M
visiting 'his mother. Mrs. Roy 1) li
American Legion to attend the in Boneless Veal Roll, lb..................... 20c New Granulated Meal, 4 lbs.......... 25c
WANTED- LADY Selling- agent for Knox
4
packages
,
....................................
25c
5
lbs.
Graham
Flour
..........
...............
28c
Stew
Veal,
2
Its
.................................
25c
County; uome, stores. ofRces References re
fe am.
stallation of ortK-ers of the Fred A.
Lamp Chimneys, each .................... 10c quired
High School student preferred.
William Piper is at Knox Hospital
Norwood Relief Cot'i»s tomorrow Dixie Bacon, sliced, lb. ................... 25c New Bulk Rolled Oats, 4 lbs.......... 25c
Call for interview 7 p. m.
DISTRIBUTOR.
Cold
Blast
Lantern
Globes
.....
10c
Quaker
or
Armour
Rolled
Oats,
.Swifts
Premium
Bacon,
lb.
pkg.
48c
for treatment for a rupture.
evening.
:7
Purchase
Vt.
157-tf
fSrge pkg............................................. 23c White Inisde and Outside Agate
Raymond L. Shute left town Mon
M:s. M. T. Crawford of Camden Smoked Ham, whole or half, lb. 23c
Ware,
6
qt.
Kettle
with
cover
75c
Sliced to fry. lb....................
28c Mother's Oats, large pkg. with
day having ispetrt the weekend with
w is the guest of Mrs. Blanche Ells
For Sale
6 qt. Kettle, no cover ............... 65c
Best Ham Butts and Ends, lb. 8c, 12c
Mrs. XelMe MiCby.
aluminum prize inside ............. 31c
worth M nday.
Large
size
Double
Boiler
.......
$L09
FOR
SALE
Two
beys’ boh sleds, one 6 ft.,
Miss Lizzie McCoy who s-per.t the
Kellogg's Corn Flakes ................ 10c
Theie will he a meeting of the Swift's Premium Skinned Ham,
one 8 ft.
ERNEST (’. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobbwhole, lb.......... 30c; half, lb...........32c Cream of Wheat, 2 pkgs............... 45c Good sized Tea and Coffee Pots 79c Davis.
Christinas vacation with her m 'ther,
Town Hall entertainment committee
| |
sliced to fry, lb. ........................... 40c Wheatena, 2 pkgs............................... 45c Gray 'Agate Kettles, 6 qt. with
Mrs. Nellie M Coy. returned to Chi
tomorrow evening at 7.30 at the
FQR SALE ANTIQUES—Mahogany bureau
cover
....................................
;
.............
55c
cago Monday.
Ro kland & Rockport Lime Cb.'s A1 Smoked Shoulders, 6 to 8 lbs 18e Shredded Wheat, pkg.7..................... 11c
with original brass pulls: Biidseye maple bu
6 qtM no covet1 ................................ 45c reau; a number of glass candlesticks; ma
12 to 14 lbs., per lb........................ 17c Puffed Rice, pkg.........................15c
The Meeting House Jlill Club will
otn-e to which everyone is invited.
hogany; sofa 7-foot long; rocker, minora,
meet with M*.s. II. H. N’ewbert Tues
Mrs. I.. P. True of Hope was the Heavy Fat Salt Pork, lb.................. 24c Puffed Wheat pljg............................... 13c Blue and White 12 qt. Dish Pans 75c dinner hell from Knox Mansion, and model
day.
guest of her sister. Mrs. Minnie Pi Fat and Lean Salt Pork, lb............ 15c Fruit Nut Cereal, pkg..................... 17c Blue and White 6 qt. Pudding Pan 35c clipper ship N. D Snow. ?, ft long. Hook
Pork Rcast, lb..................................... 18c Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, pkg. 15c Aluminum 12 qt. Dish Pans ......... 98c rug$. O. B WEEKS, Thomaston, Me. 4*6
E. E. Williams fell on the ice a
per Monday.
FOR SALE—No 5 Smith Premier type
few days ago and sprained hie wrist
Mrs. B. H. Paul was the guest of Fork Chops, lb...................................... 18c Kellogg's Bran .................................. 23c Aluminum Tea Kettles.................. $1.25
writer and S’andanl Sewing ‘Machine com
badly.
her daughter. Mrs. Donald Johnson in Very Lean Pork Roast, lb............. 23c Kellogg's Krumbles .......................... 12c Aluminum 3 qt. Percolator .... $1.09 plete.
27 HIGHLAND STREET. Tel. 62 W.
Very Lean Pork Chops, lb............. 25c Kellogg's Bran Flakes ...................... 10c Aluminum 6 qt. Kettle & cover $1.09
Conductor E. L. Ilisteen of the
Camden Tuesday.
3-5
Maine Central R. It. is at home or.
Ilt*njajnin F. Jones who Is eni- Little Pig Pork Steak, lb.p.............. 35c Quaker Milk Macaroni, 3 pkgs........ 25c Aluminum 12 qt. Kettle & Cover $1.25
FOR SALE Oak Dining Table, tine oak
Aluminum
10
qt.
Water
Pail
98c
stand,
white
iro
i
beds,
spring,
youth
’
s
rid-,
sick leave.
|>! iyed in Kirk's blacksmith shop in Fresh Pork, lb........ '.................. ......... 18c
Three 1 lb. pkgs............................... 50c
ing saddle, etc. Call at once 30 HOLMES
Lee Keen who has been visiting
Camden was kicked by a horse Mon- Fresh Hams, whole cr half, it...... 23c Minute Tapicca, 2 pkgs.................... 25c Aluminum 2 qt. Double Boiler .... 89c ST.,
City
3*5
his brother. A. O. Keen, has re
TOWN HALL, UNION, THURSDAY, JAN. 8
) day and thrown against an iron fix Home Made Country Sausage, lb. 25c Pearl Barley, 2 pkgs....................... 25c
FOR
SALE
—
Store
of
Raymond
Jordan,
147
Swift's
Pure
Lard,
lb
......................
21c
turned to Massachusetts.
ture and quite seriously injured.
He
The above is only a part of our Park Street, with contents.
Three CroiA; Cream Tartar, lb. pkg. 35c
Fine business
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON, FRI., JAN. 9
Mrs. Webb (’lark is ill at her home
was tiken to Silsby Hospital. Rock Swift's Fore Compound Lard, lb. 17c 3 Crew Soda, 5 1-lb. pkgs. ....... 25c Bargains as our stock is tco large to stand.
on the Marsh road.
>
land. and attended by Drs. Steward Swift's Pure Lard and Compound,
mention everything. We carry every
3 Crow Spices, any kind, *7, lb. pkg.
FOR SALE—The L A Weiss house, comer
in tubs and packages, are cheaper
GLOVER HALL, WARREN, SAT., JAN. 10
Mrs. A. O. Keen is among the sick
and Jameson. He was found to have
3 pkgs............................i,........ .......... 35c thing in first quality. We guarantee Brewster and Cedar streets; all modem Ini
irovements
; oak floors, etc
One of the
Deviled
Meat,
6
cans
.......................
25c
ones.
a. punctured Jung and .broket* ribs.
Hand Picked Calif. Beans, qt....... 22c satisfaction or money back.
fine t places in Rockland.
Deviled Meat, large cans, 3 for . .. 25c
The funeral of Winfield S. Hinckley
He
is
as
comfortable
as
can
be
ex

With
all
the
bargains
—
a
reasonable
Michigan
Pea
Beans,
qt
.................
18c
FOR
SALE
—
The
lumse
of
Y.
Shute at
NEXT WEEK “OUTWITTED”
Vienna Sausage, 2 cans ................. 25c
Who died Monday was hekl at the
pected.
Yellow Eye Beans, qt. 20c; peck $1.50 order—we will deliver free in the city bead of Rankin street, on Old County Road,
Large
Glass
Sliced
Bacon
...........
30c
better
known
as
the
Clara
Bachelder
place.
home of his daughter. Mrs. Kdwa d
The School Improvement League
Hand Picked Johnson Beans, qt. 25c limits.
House and buildings in good repair
Acre
G. W< ston on Wednesday afternoon.
elei ted the fallowing officers Monday. Medium Glass Sliced Bacon ....... 20c
Delivery is expensive, but' don’t and ba'f of land
Peck .............................................. $1.90
Rev. .1. W. Strout of the Congreg i - I
President, Ruth Humphrey: vice Canned Tongue ................................. 30c Green Orled Peas, qt....................... 20c think it will cost us anything to de
L. W. BENNER.
Real Estate Dealet
tior.nl church ofli dated.
The re
president, Arlene Ingraham; secre- Dried Beef, glass ............................ 25c
Excelsior Coffee, 3 lb. pkg......... $1.40 liver a reasonable order, as we have
2 North Main St.. Rockland, Ms.
mains are being taken today to East |
a’ y.
Marion Poland;
treasure**. Frankforts, lb......................... 18c & 22c Excelsior Coffee. 1 lb. pkg......... 48c a flivver and an extra boy to haul our
Wilton for interment. They are ac CASH
Evelyn Greenlaw; librarian. Gordon Pressed and Minced Ham, lb.......... 25c
freight affid deliver the island orders
Glover house on Talbot -ave
5 lbs.............................
$1.10 Monarch Coffee. 3 lb. pkg......... $1.40 to the boat. A large part of the day nueFOR SALE
companied by E. G. \\ s; »n\ An ex
Spurting*.
It was voted to have a
ROBERT U. COLLINS. Real Estate.
41
OCEAN
STREET
White
House
or
La
Touraine
Cof

Rockland.
Tel
77.
1-tf
tended obituary will appear later.
tag day in the near future.
Pm- I Corned Beef, large can ................... 30c
fee, lb................
55c our flivver lays idle at the back door,
Mr. Him kley wafi a na-tive of Lisbon MAIL & TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED ceeds to go toward buying a vic- 2 lb. can Corned Beef Hash ....... 23c
FOR SALE—One hor..e sled In good sliape
so will thy to make Mr. Ford work
Salada
Red
Label
Tea,
J/j
lb
.........
45c
Price $18, and would like to buy some nice
and wasDeputy Waide 1 of the Sii.c
trola.
The Best Creamery Butter, lb. 45c, 50c Salada Tea, 7z lb. pkg................... 35c every day full time with us.
cabbage in small or htrge lots. EDWIN A
Prison from 1881 to 1S89. In con
The regular meeting of Hqtfior Swift's Jem Nut Butter, lb. ....... 27c
We also invite weekly accounts DEAN.^CIty.__ Tel._ 321JE_____________ 2-7_ .
CASH
PRICES
FOR
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY,
MONDAY
Good
Nice
Formosa
Oolong
Tea
38c
nection with Martin Webber in 1SS9
Light Chapter, O. E. S.. was Jield Nut Butter, lb...... 25c; 5 lbs....... $1.15
FOR SALE—Residence of the late Capt
with responsibly parties. Pay every
The very finest quality Tea, For
•he bought out James Henderson «•<
Tuesday evening and ’the following Full Cream Cheese, lb. 35c; 3 lbs. $1.00
E. Hall. Middle St. Heights.
AR
week is as good to us as every day. Charles
mosa Oolong or Ceylon, a regu
THUR L. ORN’fi. 417 Main St.. Rockland.
Co.’s hardware business.
After four 12 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar............................. $1.00
officers were elected; Worthy Ma Western Fresh Eggs, dozen ..*.... 50c
We wish you all a Happy and Pros
lar $1.60 tea, lb.......................... ...... 65c
1-tf
years he sold his interest to Mr.
tron. Htrtha Thurston; worthy pa Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen ........... 60c
perous Ntwr Year. Thanking you all
I Thia tea satisfies everybody)
FOR SALE—3 second band upright pi
Best All Round Flour, bag........................................ $1.40 tron. Frederick Richards; associate Fcanut Butter, 1 lb. can ................. 30c
Webber arid removed to Lisbon. H
| for the past patronage and tope to
; 1 Brunswick cabinet phonograph; 1
was a 32d degree Mason and theKn'.x
la 3 Pillsbury’s Best Flour, bag........................................ $1.50 matron. Jessig, Tibbetts: treasurer. 5 lb. Pail Preserves ........................... 85c Wancta Cocoa, 2 lbs........... ............. 25c i see you all in the future, we will do anos
music cabinet; 1 Victor; 1 flat back man
charter member of Henry K
Addle Jenkins: secretary, Annie Moss Rose Marmalade, large jar 30c Bulk Cocoa, 3 lbs............................. 25c | our best to please'you all on Quality dolin. V F. STUDLEY INC., Music Dept
1-tf
Chapter. It. A. M.
Small; conductress, Lida Champney; Orange Marmalade. 2 large jars 25c Mixed Candy, lb.......... -.................. 25c Goods with Little Prices.
S. Emerson Smith who re •••h’.ly Pork Roasts, lb................... 22c. Chops, lb.....................25c
FOR SALE—9-room nause; hot water heal,
associate (,-onductress, Veda McKen Table Sauce, 2 bottles ................... 25c Assorted Kisses, lb........................... 25c i
Save thia ad for reference, as we cement cellar; modern Improvements; laxfa
went to Boston to spend the wint- r Smoked Shoulders, lb. . . 18c. Corned Beef, lb. . . 8c, 1 Oc ney. {t was voted to have the insRil- App'Je Jelly, large g'ass ............... 15c Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs.......... 35c
New grocery business well stocketf
is reported to be in the Deaconess
Evaporated Apricots, 2 lbs........... 35c will hot have large advertisements as i warden.
'ta^tion, Jan. 27.
.4
'
GURNEY, 3 Park St , Camden.
1-tf
Grape
Preserves,
2
glasses
.........
25c
it is expensive, ind in order to give M
Liver, 3 lbs. z........... 25c. Bacon, sliced, lib. ............. 35c
Pop
Corn,
pkg
.....................................
10c
H .spitaT.
Mis. Addie L. Carver of Vina lioien Domino Syrup, made of pure cane
FOR SALE—Four months old rabbit dog.
you our low prices we have to cut
3
pkgs
...................
25c
Union services of the chur lies to Lamb Legs, lb.................... 35c. Fores, lb....................... 25c
is the guest of her daughter Mr».
MEDOMAK CAMP FARM, Washington, Me.
sugar, 4 cans ................................... 25c
expenses. These are our regular prices.
night (Thursday) at the Congrega
Albert Adams.
Log Cabin Syrup, medium can .... 30c Uneeda Biscuits, pkg......................... 5C Get goods now while we have them on _________________________________
Lamb
Chops,
lb
...................
40c.
Stew,
lb
.....................
15c
FOR SALE—Four rabbit hounds, 6 months
tional and Friday night at M. E.
Hrs. Charles Roibarts reairined Fancy Molasses, gallon ................. 80c Nabiscos and all other Sugar
hand. Possibly we will have to change old E I MASON. Cushing, Me.
1-6
chinch. .
Stew Beef, lb..................................................................... 15c Monday from Belgrade where site A Jug to put the molasses in .. 10c Wafers, a 10 package ......... t......... 5c 1 the
prices when we sell this stock
FOR SALE—Dry hard fitted wood delivered
The General Knox Chapter, D. A.
New Seeded Raisins, pkg.
..... 12c , 5 packages ...................................... 25c ' and come to replace part of it.
was
called
by
the
illness
of
her
$15 cord.
CHARLES HELEN. Rockville,
It.. met at the home of Mrs, John E. Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs. ....................................................... 25c lxrother. William Fowler.
New Seedless Raisins, bulk., lb. 11c I Jones' Soda Bread, Pilot, Oyster,
150-4
We will ship your order by freight rel. 352 21.
Walker, Jan. 5 and enjoyed an un Meat for Mince Meat, lb................................................... 10c
Common,
lb
......
15e;
3
lb.
pkgs
.......
42c
’
5
lbs.
..................................................
50c
The
Public
Library
will
not
b
>
pen
or
parcel
post..
Uncle
Sam
will
de

FOR
SALE
—
Hard
wood
fitted
and
in
junks,
usually pleasant and profitable even
New Oates, bulk, 2 lbs.................. 25c Pure Cider Vinegar, gallon ......... 30c liver it to ycu for 5 cents for the first quick delivery
Tel. 169-4 Thomaston
on Saturday until 4 p. m.
ing.
A delirious 6 o’clock supper Rib Roasts, lb..................................................................... 15c
or write R J. COGAN, Thomaston, Maine.
Extra Fancy Layer Figs, lb............ 25c Purity Salt, 2 lbs. box, as good as
• • • •
pound
and
1
cCnt
for
each
additional
150*l«
was served by nine housekeepers, in Pure Lard, lib............ 20c. Compound Lard, lb.............. 17c
Sweet Prunes, 4 pounds ................. 25c
Ivory Salt, 3 pkgs............................ 25c pound. Don’t forget to add some
One ot the fineot musical en.ter- Large Meaty Prunes, 2 lbs............ 25c
Mrs. Walker’s attra live dining rooiifc
FOR
SALE
—
We
have
a
parlor,
library
anu
2’2 lb. Bag Salt, two bags ............ 15c
room set, including mattress and spring.
which was decoiate.l with Christmas Sauer Kraut, 3 lbs................................................................. 25c tainments given in Rockport was'the N-ew Walnuts, lb........30c; 3 lbs....... 85c 10 lb. Bag Salt .................................. 21c thing for box and packing. Your or bed
Best quality of used modem furniture which
der
will
be
forwarded
immediately.
concert
M
-r.day
evening
at
the
¥.*M.
greenii and candles.
The Chapter

Castanas and Mixed Nuts, lb........ 25c Fancy Whole Head Rice, lb........... 10c Send for anything you need.
We we will sell or exchange for antique furni
115 tf
entertained three guests from neigh Prunes, 3 lbs. 25c. Seeded Raisins, pkg. 12c; 6 pkg% 65c C. A. for the benefit ot the new town Ccoking Chocolate,
lb. pkg......... 17c Beet Pickles, lb................................... 20c guarantee to save you money as we ture. COBB & DAVIS.
hall.
The
committee
in
charge
boring towns—Mrs. Mary Co..per of
FOR SALE—uouse at Atlantic, (Swan’s
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,pk g.................................................. lie consisted of E. E. Thorndike, Arthur Royal Baking Powder, large can 39c Sweet Musia-d Pickles, lb............... 20c are cutting prices on all goods; but Island.)
6 rooms, oak finish, well-built; sightly
the Lady Knox Chapter, Roek’. i al.
Medium can ...................... ............... 20c Large Bottle Tomato Catsup ....... 25c cannot name everything as it would
location
close by shore.
Garage and out
Mc<. L liptl liny-’.' I Of < .ilU'b ll i’ .. Granulated Meal, 6 lbs............ ............................................25c Packard, Mis. C. W. Steward and 5 lb. can Davis Baking Powder .. . 85c Medium Size Ketchup, 2 for .......... 25c
buildings,
water In house
Acre and half
take
too
much
space.
This
is
cnly
a
The program
Mrs.*Ernest Patti i son of Rockpori. Graham Flour, 5 lbs............................................................ 25c Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts.
14 oz can regular 25c can for ....... 23c Mayonnaise Salad Dressing, bottle 25c part of our stock; compare prices of land. Fine place for summer home. At
included orchestra selections by Jo
a
bargain
Address
DR.
I.
B GAGR, At
who is al»> a member of Lady Kn>\
Virginia Dare Extracts, any flavor
Stuffed Spanish Olives, bottle ....... 20c with your grocer’s. When in the city lantic. Me
57M
seph Emery's Orchestra. Camden,
Chapter.
At the business meeting
'■■wone bottle to a customer, for
Sweet
Mixed
Pickles,
2
bottles
....
25c
we
would
appreciate
your
inspection.
.............................................
21c which were much enjoyed. Mrs. kitchen use cnly (not for bevwith 25 members pres tit, Mis. Xan Macaroni, 3 pkgs.
It
you
have
a
neighbor
who
would
To
Let
Benin r Higgs, the Regent, presided, Three Minute Oats, large pkg........................................... 25c Amy Miller and Mrs. Bertha Thurs - erage) ................................................ 29c
ton rendered a vocoi duet very sweet
Toilet Paper, 7 rolls ........................ 25c like a list of our latest prices, forward
and, following the. routine business
TO LET—'Small tenement.
Inquire of
Universal Vanilla, 4 oz. bottle .... 25c
name and we will be pleased to sup MR5J. C F SntMONB. 21 Middle St. 4 tf
M s. Ijavinia Elliot gave a a outline Cream of Wheat, pkg.......................................................... 21c ly. accompanied by Mins Clara
8 oz. bottle ........................................ 35c Babbitt's Cleanser, 4 cans ............ £5c
ply
it.
Walker and responded to an en *ore. Jiffy Jell, Lime or Mint, 6 pkgs...... 35c Laundry Scap, 6 bars ...................... 25c
talk on the physical and so bil as New Dates, 2 lbs.............. 25c. Layer Figs, lb................ 28c
TO LET—Office centrally located, steam
Miss Gladys Jones of Rockland, who Jell-O, any flavor, pkg. ................. 11c Wool Soap, 4 bars ............................ 25c
heat.
Apply to VEHPER A. LEACH.
4-lf
pects of Brazil.
Mrs. Clara Wil
has sung on several previous occa Good Luck Lemon Pie Filling ..... 11c Palmclive Scap, 3 bars .................. 25c
TO LET—•Store ai 2M6 Main St., opposite
liams read a piper wni(,-h was en New Walnuts,1 b.................... 35c; 3 lbs....................... $1.00
Hotel Rockland, now occupied by Morey’s
sions in our town and is always en
Matches, 6 bgxes................................ 30c
joyed not only be ause it was charm Cream Tartar, %. . . lb. pkg. each . . 10c; I lb............35c
Hip-O-Lite Marshrr.ailowCream 21c
Shoe Store, to be vacated by Feb. 1st. MRS
joyed. wan at her .best.
Mrs. Anna Dunham's Coccanut, pkg................ 15c Diamond Matches, 6 large boxes
ingly told, but because it was an acTHOMAS. 276 Main St Tel. 151.
4-if
Calif. Pea Beans 20c Grinnell of Camden a very pleasing Baker's Cocoanut. 2 pkgs................ 25c the best match on the market 40c
■ count of her own exp lienees whe i Yellow Eye Beans, quart .... 22c.
and
TO LET—Single room, also light house
soloist was also much enjoyed.
She Sweet Large Calif. Oranges, doz. 45c 11®'!'! £aper' I T0"8 .........................
she made the voyage with her hus Cranberry Beans, qt. ; . . . 18c. Green Peas, qt......... 20c
keeping rooms. MRS MLLL1.GAN, 16 Sum
was accompanied by Miss Marion Large Grape Fruit ...,10c; 3 for . ..25c :
T FaPe^ lar9« Pk9«........ 25c
mer street
Tel. 81-M
2-4
band, (’apt. Thomas Williams, in the
Knowlton
of
Camden.
Mrs.
Stanley
Matches,
6
boxes
in
packages,
each
.............................35c
Lemons,
dozen
.................................
40
c
A
"
k,nc,s
°
f
Stove
Blacking,
10c
ship M. P. Gia ie from New York to
TO LET—Tenement at 36 Mechanic street.
size ........... 8c: 23c size ............ 15c
Inquire MRS W S KENN1ST0N, 176 Main
Rio de Janeiro, and included an ex Sunbrite Cleaner, can....................................................... 5c Cushing of Thomaston in the ren Florida Sweet Oranges, dozen
St. ~Tel. 278 R
i-tf \
dering of her selections made a moot
2 in 1 Shoe Blacking, all colors.
citing st< ry of a big storm at sea
'•'•'M iTy>-F/j'S5i,(jR0PER!F?:»
25c, 35c, 45c
favorable impression.
Mr. H. HelsTO LET—Tenement at 5 Lisle St
Apply
Shopping Bags ..................... to and 10c
when masts were carried away and
18c ti.c accompanied by Miss Walker Pineapple, gliced. can ....................... 33c Shopping Bags, strong black tw ne 20c Phone 105 Residence Phnna 946-M MRS F. H. SANBORN. 86 PleaaaHt St Tel.
Finnan Haddies, lb.....................
two sailors 1 »st, followed by a mu
903-W.____________________ ;__________ 157-K
10c was also enjoyed in two selections Grated Pineapple, medium can .... 25c Cranberries, qt.................................. 18c Rockland, Me., Jan. $, 1925.
tiny and men in irons; after whien
Salt Herring, lb. . . i ........
TO LET—Garage at 10 PLEASANT-HT
and
Alliert
Adams
re>-*jKindeJ
again
the captain put into the beautiful
150»tf
15c
Salt
Mackerel,
lb
.......................
Brooms
and
again
to
the
hearty'applause
of
• henbor of {tio where Mrs. Williams
TO LET—Tenement at 194 North Main St ,
his
piano
solos.
Mrs.
Kaitharine
THE
GEORGES
NATIONAL
BANK
all modern conveniences. P* L. HAVENER.
enjoyed the unsurpassed scenery and
15c
Salt Tongues and Sounds, lib.
each
14<-tf
Veazie of Rockland whose voice pos
The annual meeting of the stockholders T'1 92-R.
the warm hospitality of the AYnerican
25c
,„Tie •,t'nr‘r<‘’ Xatlonal Bank of Thomaston
Cod
Bits,
3
lbs
...........................
69c
sesses
purity
and
sweetness
of
tone
Consulate.
A letter was road from
will he held at their hanking rooms on TuesMiscellaneous
10c was much enjoyed in her solo-* John
lay, January 13. 1925. at 19 o'clock A M
Aliiss M. J. Watts requesting samples
Slack Salted Pollock, lb............
Taylor of Camden Who is always a
for the purpose of electing a board of direc
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING-S 41
of or information regarding the in
tors for the ensuing year and transacting any THUR IMACOMBKR, 23 Amshury St., RocRk
in Rockport as a soloist,
terior finish of Montpelier, such as Onions, 6 lbs..........
25c favorite
other business that may legally come before land, Me.
Tel. 94.5-M.
3*8
was heartily applauded in two jmJos
them.
balustrades or moulding, to further
~ MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, picot edge.
: : JOIN THE : :
25c accompanied by Mr. Adams. 3pcPer order.
,
the work on the Putnam & Cox plains Potatoes, peck . . . .
covered buttons, plaiting.PHYLLIS
TOLI. R. LBVEXSALER. Cashier.
motion should he made of Mrs.
for the Knox Memorial.
1
was Cranberries, quart .
MAN MORSE. 359 Main St. Tel. 868-M.
30c cial
Thomaston. Pecember 8. 1924. HO-Th-4
. . . 20c. Apples, peck
Katherine O'Hara of Rockland who
___________________________ 1-tf
voted
to celebrate Washington’s
excellent support to the soioiets
Birthday with a silver tea the ar
TRUCKING. MOVING ANOEkRANDS
25c gave
NOTICE
Toilet Paper, 8 rolls...........
as accompanist.
The dosing num
done promptly.
Go anywhere.
C. 0. HARrangement for which to be left with
ADEN.
Tel. 156--M or 629-J.
1-tf
25c ber on the program was "America.”
Notice Is hereby given of loss of dc;>oslt
a committee chosen by the Regent. Toilet Paper, pkgs., 5 for
:
:
at
the
:
:
PEDIGREED
SCOTCH
AND
k
C0LD»BIAM
hook
numbered
926
and
the
owner
of
said
Mr. Adams at the piano, led by Mr.
Friday night’s pi.tur • program
book asks for duplicate In accordance with COLLIE PUPS Buy your wire or children
Taylor and the orchestra in which
at Walts hall will be Thomas Meig- Jello, assorted flavors, each.............................................. 10c
the moat devoted imp on enrth ; one that will
the provisions of the state law
all joined heartily.
It is a fact
8ECCRITY TRUST CO. Union Maine remain through Htmahine and shadow to life’s
han in a George Ade story—you
end.
Circulars frw. SWEET REST KEN
Branch
by
John
H.
Wlllisim,
Mgr.
worthy of mention that all of these
know what that means’ A era k- Imported Sardines, 2 cans................................................ 25c
NELS. Thorndike. Me
157-8
artists gave their sei-vi en grijtuei jaek role for the Star: a b i rel of 4 lib. pkg. Seedless Raisins, each................................... 50c
THOMASTON, MAINE
PALMER MARINE ENGINES—Prims reitoueJy which was not only mu, ii ap £.
real laughs; a big of surprises; a
duceil Nov. 1.5th.
Send for catalogue and
preciated by the committee, la
picture without a Haw. And a Com Pancake Flour, pkg.................. 15c; 2 pkgs..................... 25c
new price list.
10-12 h. p. _ $395.
15-18
DRESSEb
CALVES
A
small
amount
each
week
means
a
check
next
charge
but
by
the
community.
Over
h p. $596
Big reduction on other sizes.
edy ‘My Wandering Boy.’’
Karo Syrup, 2 cans ........................................................... 25c 300 tickets were sold and the cninritPALMER BROS., 39 Portland Pier, Portland,
High School Notes
Christmas time. Enroll Now.
Me.
140-R
also appreciate the support
Two of
best games likely to Fresh Roasted Coffee, lb.
155-7
.............................................. 45c tee
LIVE AND DRESSED
which thcii own townspeople and the
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair gooda aft
be «een this year were played Friday
the Rockland Hair Store, 3?6 Main St. Mall
lb. Pails Preserves, each.............................................. 90c nelghboiii.g towns gave them. The
right in the gym.
The girls
orders solicited.
HBI^RN C. RHODES.
exact proceeds aire not yet known.
played six periods liefore the final
i-tf
POULTRY
elly
Monge,
pkg
.....................
5c;
6
pkgs
.......................
25c
score, which was Camden 6, Thom
aston 4.
The boyiB game was also
Lost and Found
NOTICE
EGGS, APPLES, ETC
veiy ex iting and T. H. S. < inn Evaporated Milk, can............... 10c; 3 cans . . .
28c WhereasFORECLOSURE
John
L.
Hovauxi
of
Wa».
iiiglon,
lost—MONDAY- Fiir line<l glove.
Find
out on t<-p with a s ore of 3S-28.
50c in the (oun-l.v of Knox and Stat, of Maine,
er can return it or Fall and get the other
This week the teams g.» to Li i- Tomatoes, large cans, each........... 18c; 3 cans
by his mortgage deed dated the
flay of
/
one. JOHN BEATON at Studiey’s Furnltjce
June, 1818. and recorded in the Kno’ Regiecoln.
Let's bn k up ill team a id
PROMPT RETURNS
Store
2*4
try of Deeds. Book 180, l\»ge 264.
iveytag
>
go over tamorro'W n|ght. The reads Peko Buds Tea, half pound pkgs., each........................ 35c
LOST—Boston hag between car barn and
to Harry A Howes a certain parcel ,f Real
are good, s > help get the tearn^ over i Special Selected Mixed Tea, half pound pkgs., each . .24c Estate, situate in Washington, in the County
Maverick Sqyare.
Contained school hooka
of Knox and hounded
follows v z: On
and Rina 11 purse
Finder please notify
an your ear and at the same time
HELEN frREOOIJY, Rockland or telephone
the East by Uunninghani’s l’ond.
< si lied ;
show your support.
on the South by land of Nathaniel <i , rlwk.
7.54-3.
3-3
:
Palm
Olive
Soap,
3
cakes
.............
••
.
.
............................
21c
The J’arent-Tea her A<sr< iatio,:
and W E. Overlook: on the Wes: v laml
LOST—Between Broad street and Main
formerly owned by Peter S. <’oH-ins a id Fred
have a bu»-y season a.he;al. b •ginning i Oranges, dozen........... 35c. Grape Fruit,3 for............. 25c
street, by way of Llmerock street, a pigskin
A Howavd, whooe land is on Rangt A; on
Suits Made Any Style or Size
• on the evening of Jan. 15 at the High
A RELIABLE
purse containjnv a sum 11 amount of monev.
North by land of A. L. Grott<»n and L
35c Tthe Marr,
a
Reward. “'HIS OFFICE.
‘2 4‘
School Gym where a su< ill gatlna ! Marshmallows, lb.........................................................
containing seventy-five
acres
or less meaning to convey tb> .ewtiert
Ing will be hekl for members am Pop Corn, 3 lbs..................................................................... 25c iiMire
farm, so-called.
LOST
—
(
’
ollie
dog.
dark
and
tan
TEL*
COMMISSION HOUSE
all interested pers-ns.
There wi
18 2, Tlmmaston or write ALBERT GOXDOR,
the said mortgage was < .nveyed
■ Cream Mixture Candy, 2 lbs................................................ 25c to Whereas
232 Main street. Thomaston
2*4^
roe. the undersigned, by the sail Harry
l>e a musical prog, am arranged by
A. Howes, by his asalgnmetit date<! he 2nd
Miss A1 tula Hall.
Refreshments Uome Made Doughnuts, dozen........................................ 35c day
93-101 Clinton St.
of August. 1921. which said as; gnnaent
LOST—Black automobile robe in Rockland
\ will be served and dues will be pay 
is recorded in the Knox Regfl»tr\ o; Deeds.
Weilnesday
Reward.
JACK BEDELL, R.
F D 2. Warren. Me.
4.it
able.
Eiir February 14 a Valentine FREE DELIVERY IN OWL S HEAD WED. AND THURS. Book 173, page 228, and whereas tit condi
tion of said mortgage has been hrol n r
’
z
costUme dappe tt* plaJiiicd and a
BOSTON
LOST—Monday morning young dark brown
Now. tlverefore, by reason of tlx breach
hound with white feet
HERMAN LATVA.
public supper for March.
the condition thereof I claim a foi closure
442 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND
CUT PRICES ON EVERYTHING SALE DAYS of
Rt. 2, Box 64. Warren. Me.
4*6
of said mortgage.
100-tf-Th
Pro-in veil uny saj.- at PiU^bun’s
RALPH L HIRl.ERT.
SNOWMAN, TEL. 672-R does all kinds of
Dated
this
18th
day
of
December,
19:4
Pee. 30 to Jan. 10, inclusive—atfv.
Trucking and Moving.
jptf
i z J TU-T

ALLEN’S LUNG
HEALER

W.. . . . .

FRANK O. HASKELL
GROCERY

TELEPHONE 316

AR-R S .
ASH
AR-ftVT.
MARKET

c c c

CHRISTMAS CASH CLUB
THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK

U

A SPECIAL JANUARY OFFER

A Saving of S10.00 on a Made to Measure
Suit

$25.00, $30.00

C. A. HAMILTON

AT HASKELL’S

T.H. WHEELERCO.

Social Circles

Morey’s Big Shoe Sale

In addtlonal to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, the department es
pecially desires Information of aocial hap
penings. parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent
by mall or telephone will be gladly received
TELEPHONE............................................770

a,» .

Mifis Helen York returned to Port
land -today, after a short vacation at
home.
|

Ibeek'land friends are glad to learn
of the continued improvement of
Mrs. L. Wibtir Messer since her re
cent slight shock. This occurred in
Boston upon her return from Buf
falo where ah<^ attended the X »tional Council of -the Young Men’s
Christian Association* of the Unrite J
States, Dec. 3-6.
Mrs. Messer and
Miss Garcelon are fortunate in being
in the home of a friend at 17 Parley
Vale, Jamaica Plain, Mass., where
Mrs. Messer is having* m >»t excellent
care.
*
,

289 Main St.,

Henry A. Howard, who left Tues
day for the West will visit friends in
Txjs AngTles while on the Coast. E;iroute he will endeavor/to look up
Ijouis Barron, his former ass iciute in
the Hock-land Commercial College.

The Brtrwne Ginas will listen -to
Chaplain Verey J. Clifford of the
State Prison tomorrow night at 7.30
at the Baptist vestry. The public is
invited to the talk.
Mios Mabe] Docgan has returned
to Hartford, Conn., after spending the
holidays at her home.
___
X
Misses Ethel Crfe, Marion Brawn
and Julia Anderson left Monday for
Bates college, after spending their
vacation at their homes here.

I

•

A. F. McAhiry motored to Old
Town Monday and on his return
Tuesday was accompanied iby his
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Hilchey, who
will l>e his guest for several weeks.

Walter Keene is in Florida for the
winter.

-

%

The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. V. will be held with Mrs. Wil
liam Richardson, spruce street, Fri
day at 2.30, prograih topic ‘The Op
portunity of 1925.”

M rs. Mary J. Holmes is seriously
ill with pneumonia at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Farrand.
Mrs. H. M. Noyes went Tuesday
to Portland where she joined her
husband for a trip’ to Washington,

n. c.

Miss Esther Harrington( enter
tained friends last night at her
home on Berkeley street. Music and
recitations figured on the program.

Approximately 130 pc.-eons pait >ok
of the circle supper at the First Bap
tist church last night, and expressed
the unanimous opinion that Mrs. L.
W. Fickett and her assistants hail
provided an extra nice supper. The
entertainment unfortunately did no-t
materialize, but as many were bent
upon tyeing the unusual movie at
tractions the group would have been
somewhat limitedl Mrs Fickett’s as
sociates were Mrs. W. F. Brawn,
Mrs. A. B. Packard. Mrs. D. S. Dun
can; Mrs. George Everett, Mrs. A.
Anderson, Mrs, Crosby F. French,
Mrs. W. C. Grant, Miss Helen Greg
ory, Miss Lucy Walker, Miss Amber
Elwell, Miss Winola Bichan. Mrs.
“ Eva McCusick, Mrs Minnie Richard.
Mrs. Leslie Rich and Mrs, Charles
Whitmore.
LINSCOT’fl-CONARY

Miss Ruby Conary, daughter of Mr.
nr.d Mas. L. B. Canary of Swan’s
Island wa« married to Vesper Mnsevtt, formerly of Belfast iby the
Rev. A. C. Goddard of the Chestnut
Street IMethodiist church. Portland.
. Jan. 3.
Miss Canary who was for
merly on ployed at Trainer’s Kestaa- Tant has many friends in this city
and vicinity, who will be greatly in
• terested in the annonneement.
Mrs.
—Unaeotlt will .be at home to her
k friends aft.er today, at 251 C umberI land avenue, Portland.

THE WIDOWS MIGHT
[For The Courier Gazette]
“Where the church Is there is the spirit
Where the spirit is tliere is the church.”
I went to church, ,
For m.v heart was there,
And I felt the need
Of the song and prayer,
And I pave my mite
In a spirit of Ihve
F.or my fellow-men.
And the God above
But tiie minister said.
As lie scanned the p’.site:
‘‘The4 offering tonight
Is not very great.
Some halves and some bills
Are here in siglit !”
But lie failed to notice

• ‘

'

s

DEPARTMENT STORE
412

SALE LASTS
ALL THIS WEEK

ROCKLAND

MAIN STREET,

We will make SPECIAL PRICES on the LAST THREE DAYS of our
r

JANUARY CLEARANCE AND WHITE SALE
WATCH OUR

MAIN

STREET

WINDOW FOR SPECIALS

PETTICOATS

Ladies’ Heather Hose

Hand Embroidered Frocks

Black Sateen, $1.25 value.

1 lot New Hand Embroidered Frocks

prite........................ .. .98
Colored Flounce, $1.69 value.
Sale price ................................... $ 1.39

just arrived; sizes up to 44.

On sale

Today, each ........ ............................

.98

Sale

Plain Black, $1.59 value. Sale
prW
...................

*1,29

t

Heather Wool and Cotton Hose, an

extra good $1.00 value.

Sale price,

per pair

.79

F. J. SIMONTON COMPANY

C. H. MOREY

Miss Emma Dargan who has been
spending the holidays at her homo,
has returned to Gotham
Normal
K-hool.

Ernest v Keene, manager of the
local branch of S'wif't & Co., is in
Boston this week attending the an
nual meeting of the New England
ma nagers. .
t

'

I M O NT O N

8

SALE LASTS
ALL THIS WEEK

It may be interesting news to the people to know
that we sold more merchandise the first two days of the
sale than was ever sold before in this store in any of our
previous month’s business. The store has been packed to
full capacity since the opening of this sale and there has
been some rapid-fire buying. We promised great things
before this sale started and we have made good our
promises. We knew that our offerings would be the su
preme merchandise value-giving event of the year, and
that is undeniable. ‘We invite all our friends and patrons
to take advantage of the marvelous savings.

Miss Alice Bartlett, who came
homo to spend the holidays with her
^hrents, Capt. and Mrs. Joshua Bart
lett, left Monday for Milwaukee.

---
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Every-Other-Day
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PARK THEATRE

EMPIRE THEATRE

CAMDEN

“Trouping with Ellen” wiil be the
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Elmore entertained three tables at auctipn Mon attraction for the Lust^ime today.
Mae Allison, enriched by her store
day evening at their hpme on High
street. The guests were Mr. and of impressions, after having circle J
Mrs. John F. Copmbs, Mr. and Mrs. the gb lie with Hol>ert Ellis, her hus
A. O. Pillsbury. Mr. and Mrs. Finlay band, returned to the .«r?reen after a
Calder Mr and Mrs. W. F. Clark, two-years’ a Use nee and will be seen
and Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Strong. on Friday and Saturday in “Youth
Mrs. Clark and Mr. Strong had the For Sale.” Mi/ft AHison’s world tour
seems t-» have aided her powen? of
highest score.
Mrs. Oriville Magee, widow Of Cor characterization and her decidedly
nelius Magee, died suddenly" Tues refreshing personality is shown ’o
day morning at the home of her excellent advantage in her role as
grandson Forrest where she has Molly Malone, a product of New
been convalescing from a recent ill York’s east side, who through her
ness. She was born in Appleton, butterfly friend is brought Into close
the daughter of Henry and Martha contact with Broadway’s night life.
Wellman Brown but has made her The resultant gay timet take their
home in Camden for the past 11 toll and through iml>i'bing ©ome of the
years, where she has worked'at her stuff th*«u. made Volstead famous,
trade of tailoress in the employ of there ensues a s'-ries of events that
R. B. Bucklin. Her age was 75 intrigue and interest the spectator
years. Funeral services will be held to the vefy end.—adv.
this afternoon at 3 o’clock from 32
Elm street. Rev. II. I. Holt of the
Congregational church will officiate.
Interment will be in Aehorn ceme
tery, Rocfcland.
The W. C. T. U. will meet next
Tuesda/ afternoon with Mrs. Fred
D. Aldus.
Miss Ruth E. Thomas has return
ed from a uislt in Boston.
I’. H. Thomas has returned from a
few weeks stay it) Florida.
Today and Friday
Rev. C H. B. Seliger occupied the
pulpit of the Congregational church
at Jonesport last Sunday.
,
News has been received of the death of Dr. Frank Brazil which oc- i
—In—
curred after a short illness at his I
heme in Greenwich, Conn.
Dr.
Brazil was a graduate of ^Camden
High School, class of 1393 and-Was
a graduate of Harvard Medical, lieginning the practice of medicine in
the officii of Dr. Pearson who formerely lived in Camden. He was 50
years of age.
The great picture that everybody
Capt. Arthur Wagner left yester
is talking about.
Performances
day for New York.
at 2:09 and 7:30. Special Satur*
Mrs. John G. Crowley has returned
day forenoon showing for school
from several weeks stay in Boston.
children.
The officers of Maiden Cliff Re
bekah Lodge will he jointly installed
For references ask anybody who
frith those of Mt. Battie Lodge. I. O.
has seen it.
O. F. at the Opera House Tuesday
Special music by Mr. and Mrs.
evening at 8 o’clock. An entertain
James J. O’Hara is a feature in
ment and dance will follow. Eaeh
itself.
member may invite one guest and a
cordial Invitation is extended to all
ijourninw-members. District Dep
Saturday, Only
uty President Mabel H. With'ce of
Rockport and District Deputy Grand
Master Luke S. Davis of Rockland
will
he
the installing
officers.
Marston's Orchestra will furnish
music for the da:‘°ing.
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Hart have re
One of the best Saturday attrac
turned from* a vacation which in
tions ever offered in this city.
cluded visits with their sons In Ger
mantown, Pa., Wilmington, Del., and
in Washington. D. C.
•••-

STRAND

Tcday will (be the last opportunity
to see Harold Lloyd in his latest and
be t comedy “Hot Water.”
There
in much that’is true to life in “Hot
Wicter,” but even the mother-in-law
with the heart of a t.afllc policeman
depicted in this fuomnker, will have
to laugh at the development of the
film.
"Oh, You Tony!” is the title of the
latest picture Mix completed at the
West Coast Studios, and which
comes Friday for a two day run.
Jack Blystone, who directed Mix in
“SOut Boiled,” the Wijliam Fox spe
cial production released last season,
directed “Oh, You Tony!”
In this
picture Mix and his cowboys try to
sii >w that they know the last word in
“etiquette as she is served.”—-adv.

EMPIRE
THE THEATRE AROUND
THE CORNEP

Anniversary Month
with
Bigger and Better Pictures

Last Time Today

“TROUPIflG
WITH ELLEN”

Marion Davies

“JANICE
MEREDITH

—With—

HELENE CHADWICK

/

AVE

are perfectly frank to say that this store is no match for any
* * competition in the matter of advertising statement. We don’t
believe it is necessary to cut loose with scare headlines and sensational
declarations to sell our clothing. Furthermore, we do not care to
conduct our business in such a manner. •
/

\
We believe that our customers and prospective customers are intelligent enough to
appreciate the tremendous force of simple facts, simply and truthfully presented.
'

'

-

•

>

When we can offer Clothing of recognized merit, at an unusually low price, we pre
fer to do it without the blare of trumpets. Saturday, January 10th, and for the follow
ing six days, we present our entire stock of

EMPIRE NEWS

COMEDY

Friday-Saturday

“YOUTH
FOR SALE”

Men’s and Boys’
Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings

—With—

AT 1-4 OFF

MAY ALLISON
SIGRID HOLMQUIST

“CIRCE, THE
ENCHANTRESS”

AND OTHERS

Two items alone excepted
“Wolves of the North”
Chapter Eight

MON.

‘‘RECKLESS

Carter’s Overalls and Holeproof Hosiery.

Every garment in our stock is of a distinctly superior quality, the tailoring is of the
highest standard and the styles are all new for the current Winter season.

ROMANCE

We do not hesitate to say that a purchase during this value giving event will be

advantageous to you in every way.

AURORA LODGE, F. &,A?I

This organization, with niktSv than
hall a thousand members. Sts held
its own the lxnut yeai*. which is a vet y
s.rti»f:iet< ry cmwHtion fcr arrt' fratertKil organization these days.
It
took in 21 memlb^is, toot this gain was
just offset by thi losses, wifc-kh In
cluded 10 deaths.
The mentoership
is 520.
Taken all in all it has been
successful year for Aurora. These
officers were elected:
Warsh»irfu>l Master—Frank
Max
eySenior
Warden—Haymond
I..
Watts.
Junior Warden—'Ralph U. Clark.
Treasurer—Bdwnixl C. Pttystm.
Secretary—Albert II. Newbert.
Senior Deacon-—Leroy A. Chatto.
Junior Deacon—Harold L. i tacitliffe.

The officers will be publicly
stalled two weeks hence.

This Event Does Not Have To
Be Advertised !
t
•♦
A Simple Printed Notice
Is Sufficient!

JtPARK JI

A fairly good year, which has left
a Membership of 277, was reviewed
by Rockland Lodge, F. & A. M . When
it held its annual meeting Tuesday
The widow's mite.
i light.
Two deaths have occurred.
These officers were elected:
■Let us pray Hint
The spirit will enter in,
<
Worshiipful Master—Israel Snow.
The spirit of God.
Senior W’ r.den—Walter <1. Dimlek.
That will banish sin.
Junior Warden—Ga'"n L. Dow.
For without the spirit
No church is right.
Treasurer—Frank F. Tra.fton.
And the spirit t Pies note
Secretary—Albert I. Mather.
Of the wblow's mite.
Senior Deacon—Merton B. SprowJ.
The church that harks
To the Master's call.
Jur/or Deacon—Ira W. Wotton.
(Tiie widow's mite
Chaplain—WKlis R. I.u'fkin.
Is “More than all")
Marshal—Harry T. Smith.
That church wiM rise
To the grandest height.
Senior Steward—Bdhvard W. Eaton
By Ole spirit of Love
Tiler—Albert T. Crockett
And tiie widow's mite.
Nana Huntley.
Mr. Mather enters ui>on hta 30th
Rockland. .Ian. 0.
term as secretary.
The installation eeremeny will
NEW SUPREME,JUDGE
take place next Tuesday night, Di«tri t Deputy JFuiphy of lio kport otliHarlan F. rftone. attorney general, 1 exi t lag.
was appointed by President Coolidge
.Tuesday to succeed Joseph Me
SCHOOLS
Kenna,* on the United States Su
Supt. F. B. S. Morse drops the
preme Court Mr. Stone is expected word lhat echcols begin Monday In
to take up his new duties as soon Owl's Head,
Soutih
Thomaston.
a? the nomination is conlivmed and Cushing and Friendship.
a successor has been nam^d for‘him
1921 AmAiCAN SIX, Just overhauled and
ns head of the Department of JusIn Hist class ciindiiliin- tires practically new
tice.
A bargain If sold at once. BKKT ANtiKI..
Mr. McKenna's resignation haa Cray bull Restaurant, Llmcrock St, RocSbeen a foregone conclusion.
land. •
144*tt

No goods charged.

GREGORY’S

THREE SHOWS—2:C0, 6:45, 8:30

ANNIVERSARY MONTH

ROCKLAND

—WITH—

BIGGER AND BETTER PICTURES

HAROLD

LAST TIME

LLOYD

in

ROCKLAND LODGE, F. & A. M.

Cash only.

TODAY

“HOT

WATER”

COMEDY

PARK NEWS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Tom Mix
As*a Western Graduate of a School of Etiquette,
and TONY the Wonder Horse

OH, YOU '

TONY!
"THE TELEPHONE GIRL”

..MON.-TUES.-WED.

PARK REVIEW

"PETER PAN” with BETTY BRONSON

=

STRAND THEATRE
Spectacular scenes of faijnous epi
sodes of the American Revolution are
accurately reproduced in ''Janice
Meredith," Marion Davies's preten
tious and beautiful Cosmopolitan
production, which is being shown to
day and tomorrow.
The skirmish at Lexington—“the
shot ^that was heard around the
world”j-the breathless moment of
suspense, waiting to see whether the
British would fire the first shot in
the American Revolution; the daunt
less Minute Men bravely fighting
against frightful odds—this is one of
Ihe thrilling scenes of the production.
Washington crossing the Delaware,
a living production of the famous
painting by Ti'umbull. is also a grip
ping chapter of the photoplay. A
channel 400 feet wide had to be cut
through the Saranac River in the
Adirondacks to permit the crossing
of specially constructed flat boats
and rafts, transporting the soldiers
and loaded with cannon, oxen and
supply wagons.
Paul Revere’s immortal ride and
artistic effects. The Battle of Tren
ton—Washington's timely attack, and
tiie victory is vivid and gripping, a
magntfleent bit out of history; then
there's the battle and surrender of

the British at Yorktown, impressive,
authentic and thrilling.
■When Benjamin Franklin, in his
sober garb, pleaded for aid to the
Colonie® at the Court of Louis XVI'
at Versailles, and the thousands of
French nobility in their gorgeous
brocades and satins and elaborate
head-dresses surrounded him—allvreflected in enormous mirrored walls
with sparkling chandeliers—is an
other historical scene. The hardship
and suffering of Washington and his
troops is vividly depicted, when the
General shared the cold and misery
endured by his soldiers at Valley
Forge; while on the opposite side of
tbe Delaware General Howe was
tendered a farewell ball by his of
ficers at the Wharton Villa. Beauti
ful women richly gowned and bright
coated ,British officers danced on
pol^hed floors, lighthearted and
comfortable; while the American
soldiers attempted to keep warm
near their camp fires—a striking
contrast, wonderfully photographed.
The Boston Tea Party, a magnifi
cent night • scene; Patrick Hanry's
impassioned speech; and numerous
other incidents of the days of the
Revolution are included in this stu
pendous production.
"Circe, the Enchantress," which
Slade such a profound impression
last fall, is brought hack, by special
request for Saturday, only. Don’t
miss it tills time.—adv.

DEER ISLE
The Ladies’ Aid Society met
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Beulah
N. Pickering and the following of
ficers
were
elected:
President,
Mattie Carman; Vice President, Eliz
abeth Haskell; Secretary, Jeanette
Pickering;
Treasurer, Carrie E.
Haskell.
Arthur Conary, John Murch. Ar
nold Scott and Wellington Torrey re
turned to the U. of M. on Saturday,
after spending their vacations at
home.
Mr. and Mrs George Dodge are ill
with the grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter E. Scott are
receiving congratulations on the
Irirth otwr little daughter, Rosamond
Ellen. Mrs. Scott is at the Gross
Maternity Hospital.
George Brown went home to
Eagle on Tuesday.
Capt. Phil D. Haskell is home for
the winter and Ls stopping with his
mother at the Ark.. Capt. Haskell’s
house is rented to Mr. and Mrs. W.
I. Conary.
Capt. Winifred Joyce made a trip
to Rockland last week returning with
freight for the grocers of the town.
Mrs. Grace C. Hardy spent the
weekend at Stonington as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Oonary.
Tomcods seem to be thie popular
dLsh Just now. the brooks toeing un
usually well filled with the fish.

Miss Dorothy Sylvester has re
sumed her duties at the seminary at
South Berwick after two weeks at
home.
.Mrs. Isabel Barbour of South Deer
Isle was the guest of Mr and Mrs.
George M. L. dge last- week.
The Church Aid held its annual
business meeting on Friday even
ing and made plans for the coming
year, also" veted to entertain the
honorary members on next Wednes
day evening.

THE
CROSS-WORD
PUZZLE
PAPER
The New England Newspaper
which has been printing
cross-word puzzles regularly
every week for more than
ten years, and which now
prints nine puzzles every
week, prepared
with
the
grentesd care, to »ne«t the
tastes of all readers. Is the

BOSTON GLOBE
Daily and Sunday

I
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Children Ciy f,or

4-

Castoria
MOTHER:- Fletcher’s

is especially pre
relieve Infants in
Children all ages of
Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural,fleep.
Castoria
pared to
arms and
Constipation,

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless - No QriiliL Physician* everywhere recommend it.

SOMERVILLE

Beauty

Vaughn Peastee, little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Peaalee, who ia ill,
is reported better.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wing of Win
throp Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Jasper
Crommett and children of China, G. AsGleaniy Mass of I lair
L Fuller, 1). E. Hlsler and Alarlc
Elslnger were Sunday callers at tU,e
35c “Danderine"^ docs Wonders
Turner home.
F. A Turner was a recent caller at
for Any Girl’s Hair
J S. Hayden’s.
D. E. Hisler made a trip to r-aei
Vassaiboro Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dodge recently
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Dodge, for several days.
Mrs. Addie French has re-turned
home from Augusta General Hos
pital.
E. H. Howe. Jr., of Cooper's Mills,
agricultural census enumerator, was
in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Fuller and
little son Forrest were recent visit
ors at F. A. Turner’s.
A. G. Malcolm of Week's Mills was
a business caller in town Saturday.
C. W. Evans. Earl A. Dodge and D.
E. Hisler were Saturday evening vis
itors at F. A. Turner's.
Fred L. Turner and Lewis A.
Turner have returned to Colby Col
lege. after passing the Christmas va
cation at home.
Miss Marie Turner has returned to
Erskine Academy.
• • , •
M. W. Bowden

The sad news has reached here of
the death of Myron W. Bowden, in
Ontario last August by drowning.
He was a son of Mrs Rose Bowden,
late of China. His age was about 30
years. He lived in China unty a
young man nnd had a large circle of
friends. Mr. Bowden was a promi
nent young man and his untimely
death has cast a gloom over this
community.

Whose Biscuits ye Better?
HE whole family really dots enjoy Mother’s'
biscuits. You know that.

T

But there’s a way to make Mother’s baking easier,
and take the guesswork out of her baking, too.
Baking powder is the newer and better way to make
your biscuits light and fluffy—even better than they've
ever been before. And Davis is the baking pow der
to use—pure and wholesome, less trouble, surer
results, lower cost.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Orff of Cush
ing were guests of Mr. and Mnt. Al
ma d Burns of the Cove Sunday.
Fred Ger.thnev is vicittng his
g.andfather, Thomas Creamer cf
Dutch Neck.
Miss Verna Creamer of Dutch Ne k
spent tiie weekend with her sister.
Jim. Albert .Genthner.
Mr. and Tirs. S. J. Burrows were j
callers cf Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mank. |
Hast
Iddboro, Sunday.
Ba^il *Winchcnbaugh of Rockland
was a guest at S. J. Burrows’ Sunday.
Mrs. Arnie Delano and Mrs. Eva
Collett of Lawry were callers .< Mr
and M.s. Albert Genthner Sunday.
Mia Alma Creamer of West Waldclroro has been visiting her sister.
Mrs. Edgar Winohenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wincher.bach
called on friends in Friendship Sun
day.
John Harding returned to Boston
Friday. He was accompanie" by his
m ther. Mrs. Clarence Harding who
will muke a three weeks visit there.
Mr. and Mrs. Hannaford, have ar
rived at their farm here that they
bought of C. E. Maiden.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgie Wallace End
e n of the village were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Colby Walla
i f the Cove.

MAINE BISCUITS
2 to 4 tablespoon, shortening

2 cups sifted flour
4 teaspoons Davis Baking
Powder
*4 teaspoon salt

Girls! Try this! When combing
and dressing your hair, just moisten
your ha!r-hrush with a little "Danderine” and brush it through your hair
The effee't is startling! You can do
your hair up immediately and it will
appear twice as thick and heavy—a
mass of gleamy hair, sparkling witii
life and possesssing that incomparable
softness, freshness and luxuriance.
While beautifying the hair “Danferine” is also toning and stimulating
each single hair to grow thick, long
and strong. Hair stops falling out
and dandruff disappears. Oct a bottle
of “Danderine” at any drug or toilet
counter and just see bow healthy an 1
youthful your hair appears after this
delightful, refreshing dressing.

SOUTH WALDOBORO

Don’t fail to try this recipe, an J remember to write
the Domestic Science Department of the R, B.
Davis Co., Hoboken, N. J., for free booklet of
delightful Maine recipes.

s4 cup milk or milk and
water mixed

When a “quart measure batch" ia desired, simply double the above
recipe.
Mix and sift the flour, bakinp powder and salt. Cut in the shorten
ing until the mixture has the appearance of coarse meal. Add liqui 1.
mixing* lightly, turn onto floured board, pat and turn only enough to
make the mass hold together. Roll lightly to one inch thickness, shape
with cutter and place cloae together in a dripping pan and bake ia
hot oven (450° to 600° F.) for about 15 minutes.
The biscuits will break apart more easily if the sides are brushed
with melted lard, and the crust will be a more golden brownif the tops
of the biscuits are brushed with melted butter.

Bake it BEST with

AVIS
BAKING
POWDER

CONVICT IMPATIENT
Edgar Ward Paroled From Thomas
ton, Chafes At Delay In Washing
ton Hospital.

BJgar M. Ward, Wot id War vet
eran. in Walter Reed Hospfc.i'.
Washington. D.
for treatment
while on a parole from his life sen
tence for murder in Maine his un
tested to Senator Haale that the;, are
not going fast enough with the
treatment.
He says nothing much definite has
been done yet and already about a
month of his parole is up. He fears
if they don't operate hoon the Maine
citizens may feci he has broken faith
with them he says. It is possible
that Senator Hale will take up tho
matter with Col. Keller, commander
at Walter Keel.

HOPE

EVERY INGREDIENT OFFICIALLY APPROVED BV U. S. FOOD AUTHORITIES
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Your garage roof can be
fire-safe and inexpensive
OW you can buy asbestos roofing at a remark
ably low cost.
Johns-Manville Flexstone Asbestos Shingles are
made to sell at the regular price levels of ordinary
rag-felt shingles, and yet they are made from imper
ishable and fire-resisting asbestos rock fibre.
They are slate-surfaced for beauty in three shades
—red, green and blue-black.
They can be laid right over the old shingles at a
great saving of money, time and labor.
We sell this famous Johns Manville Asbestos in
roll roofing, too, and recommend it for all structures
Where you want fire safely ar.d durability at a low
purchase price. Call, write cr telephone, and we will
Show you samples or quote prices.

N

W. H. GLOVER CO.
Distributors
ROCKLAND, MAINE

it

M.s Mary Meservey has left the
employ of Mr. and Mrs. Albion Allen
ar.d Ls now working in Camden.
The planning meeting of the Farm
Bureau os well attended last Fri
day. A del; ious fish chowder, also
coffee and doughnuts, served at noon,
was enjoyed by the members and
interesting subjects were planned for
the year in the afternoon. Miss He ri'k and Mr. Wentworth, the county
agents, both being present.
The whist party held in True’s
hall lest Fnday evening was well at
tended.
Refreshments were served
and dancing enjoyed by 'the young
folk® the latter part cf the evening.
There will be another one soon.
Fred Trask cut ice on Hobbs jx>nd
last week and the ice houses are full
waiting for the good old summer
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilmer and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weav
er w’ere guests of Mr. and Mrs. El mt r
True lam Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Allen fpent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Allen of Camden.
Installation of officers will take
place at the next day session of the
Grange, Saturday, Jan. 10.

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

APPLETON RIDGE
Rev. G. H. Hamlin of Lewiston |
was railing on his Ridge friends ’
Saturday.
Friday evening, the annual roll i
call of the Baptist church was held
at the pin-nonage with about 35 pres- i
ent.
Refreshments of sandwiches, I
cake and ice cream were served. |
Rev. G. II. Hamlin of Lewiston gave
a short address.
Chrystal L. Stanley has been cOh- !
lined to the house the past -week
with the grippe
Mr. and Mrs. L. X. Moody and
children Lucy and Warren, were in Fnion Saturday afternoon.
Lucy and Alice Moody have re- |
•turned to Fnion High School after a [
two weeks vacaton S|>ent 'at home.
Frank Bryant of Searsmont was a
recent caller at several homes here.
He Is selling gasoline lamps.
W. M. Newbert ar.d A. G. Pitman
have been getting out their year's
supply ut wood this week with John j
McIver and Arthur Sprowl hauling !
for them.
Mrs. Hazel Perry and sons Robert
and Norman were in Fnion Thursday
evening to attend the moving pic
tures.
•
,

RADIO SETS
See and compare the finest
Sets’

Radiola
Zenith
Atwater Kent

Crosley

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS

BANK

Marwol

Saturdays, 9 to 12

International
• • ♦ ♦
Let us tell you about our
Radio Service
• • • ♦

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

MAINE MUSIC CO.

ROCKLAND, - • ■ MAINE

Office Hours, 9 to 3

CUSHING
Ralph Pease h.us 'bought
from Theron Crouse.
John Olson has< recently had a
radio installed in his home, as also
has F. L. Maloney.
Dr. O. G. Weidman, specialist on
children’s diseases, accompanied by
S. P Rockwell ami son Stanley of
Hartford, Conn., were in town a few
days recently making the trip by
automobile.
Theron Crouse has gone to Rock
land to live with his son Henry.
II. D. Flint and Clarence Crouse
have gone to Thomaston to go smelt
ing on Warren river.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robishaw of
Rockland are at B. B Robinson’s
for a week.
Orpha Killeran Is to return to
Lewiston to Bates College this week,
after spending the holidays at
home.
Miss Josephine Wing has return
ed to New York after being the
guest of her cousin. Mrs. H. L. Kil
leran during the holidays.
Kenneth Olson of Thomaston was
at I). G. Young’s last week.
Mrs. Dorothy Schmid has gone to
New Yelk to resume her work there.
Fannie Crute returned to Winsted.
Conn.. Friday after spending the
holidays at home.
Mrs. Sarah -Seavey of Pleasant
Point was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. B. S. Geyer last week.
Mrs Hattie Ames is at home.
Mr. and Mis. W. G. Maloney of
Thomaston were in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Young of
Thomaston were at D. G. Young’s
Sunday.
Charles Burton has returned to his
home in Billerica, Mass.
Mrs. Dorothy Schmid went to New
York Saturday where she will spend
the winter.
Miss Fannie Ciute has been home
f.om Winsted. Conn, spending thi
holiday vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holder. Miss
Eugenia Holder and Ralph Holder
of East Boston were home to si>end
Christmas with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Holder.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson have ar
rived from New York and will re
side nt til? home of Augustus An
derson.
Mrs. Nettie Seavey and daughter
Anna < f Pleasant Point were guests
< f Mina A. Woodcock last week.
M.s. MTry Crute has returned to
Thoirtaston after a » hoi t stay at
heme.
«
Master Jack Newbig of Friendship
\ M g Mr. and M-s. C. H- Wait*
for a few days.
The Christmas tree for the children
known as the "Aunt Carrie Me
morial” and made yor^ible by he:
ons in New York in memory of their
rrj ther. Mrs. Caroline Kuhnle. w a •'
held as usual Wednesday afternoon
in charge of Mrs. Inez Fogerty and
Mini A. Wodcock at the schoolhou®?.
Two other friend^. Edward
.Gonia of Ro khml and Mrs. Dorothy
S'dimid. wishing to contribute to the
plecsure of the children, added their
5<ftrt making an unusually nie?
Chr? tmas f-5r the little f' Iks.
Much
appreciation is expressed for th
kindness cf these people in rememberirg our children each year.
A very pleasant gathering took
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Edwin Seavey the evening folio win
Christmas.
The room: were taste
fully decorated with give”, red bell.-,
a id herriets, the work of Miss Lena
The Christmas tree that graced one
corner of the living room was very
pretty and was generously laden with
gifts.
The appearance of Santa
Claus with Ills pack and the gifts he
distr.buted occasioned mirth merrl
m nt.
The dining table decoratio
was a minature Christmas tree r?
spiende: t in its gay attire. Refresh
ments of cake, cocca and candies
were served, not forgetting Lena***
delirious fudge.
The evening was
enlivened by music on the Amberol
much of it being Christmas carols,
The company consisted of Mr. ant
Mrs. Seavey and daughter Ivena, M
and Mrs. H. L. Killeran and daugh
ter Oi’pha, .Miss S. Josephine Wing of
New York City. Orrin H. end Min,
A. Wbochctxk.

s word, went out
Flora A. Sim
mona had died suddenly.
All prep
arations for the Christmas tree and
concert ceased and the entire neigh
borhood. old and young, were going
about teith saddened faces and sor
rowing hearts.
Mrs. Simmon*? was
the ablest daughter of the late Rev.
A a on E. and Sarah Winchenpaw
ant’ early in life uniterfW’lth the M.
E. chureh where she was always
closely allied with its work, the La
dies’ Aid Society, Pythian Sisters and
the Neighborhood Sunday School
which always had a share of her at
tention. Mre. Simmons leaves a sor
rowing husband, Capt. Cyrus II. Sim
mons. who in his declinng years,
has the sympathy of all, one eon,
Jesse W. of Lewiston, one daughter.
Mrs. Blanche K. Wlallaee of this
place, four grand’ •Mildren, one clg-ter,
MissGeorgie L. Wincheniiaw and one
brothei- Leonard B. Winchenpaw of
this place.

UNION
Doesn’t hurt one hit! Drop a liltic
‘•Freezone” on an aching corn, in
stantly that torn stops hurting, then
shortly you lilt it right off v. th
lingers.
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient
to remove every hard corn, soft c rn,
or corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

Freed Eisman

•

Every-Other-Day
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Tho attendance record at
’h*»
grade schools the past term of 14
weeks was especially good. The
following pupils hid a perfect record
for the term; Grammar School—
Martha Gordon, ITemonl
Jdhes.
Sadie Burgess, Murray Simmons.
Austin Leach. Carl Cunningham, and
George Cummings. Primary School:
Richard Gordon. Arlene and Worneta
Cummings.
Round I’oiTil School:
Nellie Burns. Lillian Messer, Alice
Brock. Louise Burns. South Union
School -Roland Davis and Wallace
Creighton; East Union School—-Mil
dred and Robert, Jr. Farris and
Arthui* Daniels.
The following pupils of the High
School had a i>erfect
attendance
re.cord, being neither absent, late or
excused at- any session, the past
term of fifteen weeks: Louise Grin
nell, Mabel Moody. Erma Wentworth.
Royal Grinnell, Alice Moody, Gert
rude Robbins. Belle Jones, Mary
Newbert.
Evelyn
Scott,
Luetta
Storer. Elizabeth Leach. Mildred
Leach. Maude Leach, Myrtle Davis,
Mildred Davis and Winona Messer.

FRIENDSHIP
Llewellyn Oliver hi./i returned to
Farrr.ingt 'll Normal S hool after two
weeks vacation.
Ralph Win. henpiw who has -!>een
tea -hing in Aroostook county is at
home on h'.s vacation.
M.s. Clarence Miller is gaining
slowly from her ro-ent illness.
H«r
daughter, Mrs. Clayton Oliver is
caring for her.
Burnham & Morrill's clam fac
tory has closed business for the win
ter.
Miss Eda Lawry who has been se
riously illJs much improved.
Mrs. Wrd Jameson and infant
daughter daughter have returned
from the Siisby Maternity Hospital.
Rockland.
A. B. Cock was in Waldoboro Fri
day.
Dr. Hahn was called to West Wal
doboro Wednesday to attend Mrs.
Gardiner Burns who is seriously ill.
Randall Condon and family have
gone to Massachusetts for the win
ter.

«•••

Flora A. Simmons

That part of Friendship commonly
called Goose River (La-wry) was
shocked Tuesday morning Dec. 23rd

I

Millions ol Chicks come to life in a QUEEN
Lj
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The QUEEN* makes hatching a pleasure. The
QUEEN is simple; easily operated; provides abun
dant, even heat end moisture: has self supporting
trajrs: is perfectly insuUtcd: mode in 6izco 85 to
2000 egg capacity. Orrlhe market for years: tried
and true: MAXIMUM results are attained
The dealer in your vicinity who sells the QUEEN
is a friend cf yours. Look him up! Ask fora
QUEEN catalog—or write for same —also for
our 1925 catalog.
(| 29
Kendall & Whitney

Gt. /S55

Portland, Maine

